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•' There seems to be » ssd condition 
ol Instability In our national life and to 
that condition as Knights and therefore 
lovers ol the truth I would direct your 
attention.

•• He is not a good oltisen whose heart 
Is not attuned to the best Interests ol his 
country as a whole. He Is not a good 
oltisen who Is not ready to sacrifice his 
Interests for the gobd of his country.

“ In this era ol too much prosperity I 
fear, and I am not a pessimist, that we 
have lost sight of some of the principles 
I have enumerated. I have no sympathy 
with the man who will vote for Jack 
Fogarty If Ole Olson Is the better olti
sen. iCltlsenshlp demands Integrity, 
and Integrity means that you vote for 
the beet man.

“ The Cardinal principles of Knight
hood would make ol you Knights 
better Osthollcs and better citizens.
The ,true Knight loves his coun
try for what she Is, lor the free field she 
oilers him. We have more power than 
we fancy. We should use this power.
We should do It without prejudice and 
for the betterment of the oouutry. The 
other nations are looking to this country 
to answer questions they have been un
able to answer. We cannot give this 
answer so long as we forget the first 
principles of government so long as we 
are demagogues or depart from the 
originlel idea of conservatism In govern
ment.”
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CATHOLIC NOTES,that the hard and lowly labour on which 

its prosperity Is ultimately based Is ade
quately remunerated, all the manhood In 
the toller will prompt him to assert his 
right to be treated as a man, and unless 
the community provides other means by 
which he can makegood his claim, he has 
nothing left but to lay down his tools, 
even though family and State have to 
suffer thereby. The Commonwealth that 
tolerates sweated labour has Itself to 
blame. “I cannot help thinking,” said 
a writer In the Times during the August 
strike, “that, If any man neglected his 
family as Society does Its workers, he 
would go to prison amid the bowls of an 
angry mob.” The most pressing item, 
therefore, of social reform Is the im
provement of the conditions of labour, 
especially lor those whose work Is long
est and whose wage is lowest. A Con
ciliation Board which should harmonize 
the lot of the toller with the dictates of 
Christian justice would be the surest 
remedy against strikes.—London Tablet.

Nov» Scotia, that you think you can get 
along without Jesus Christ? If yon 
have, we need not say another word, for 
you know why the Church Is against 
socialism; you are yourself In that case 
a living proof of Its malice and its dan
ger. But, we have no doubt you still 
believe In God, and In Jesus Christ. 
Very well. Heron, who was Secretary 

for his 0f ti,6 international socialistic party,
which are said :

“Christianity to-day stands for what 
. . Is lowest and basest in life. To take on
Ana Christianity would be for socialism to 

who but a few years ago would have take Judas to Its bosom.” 
predicted that Boston would ever ao- Not much doubt about what that claim the homecoming ol a Prince of | memxs, l. ^ J^artlcl. ,^-asnt

movement end has nothing to do with 
and by virtue of the prestige of the reiigion. Somebody is lying ; or else
dominant race, ol his social standing somebody is being badly fooled ; but it
and wealth, seem, destined to live and U “ the men higher UP ” ”ho.P|**
" nrt I tune for the socialists to dance to.flourish indefinitely. But he is no
longer a piominent factor. The Oathe- 
lio, erstwhile despised, Is In his place, I of New York, said ; 
and the Church waxes stronger in “Socialism and belief in God B, |t is

. , - _ ... . taught by Christianity and Its adher-power and Influence with each reourr- are Incompatible. Socialism has
Ing year. | no meaning unless It Is atheistic.”

And yet, your article says that social
ism Is a mere political movement. Who 
Is lying ? Who Is being humbugged ? 

David Goldstein, the former socialist

good oltlsenshlp. It goes on to say 
that the honors bestowed on Cardinal 
Farley reflect credit upon all Ameri
cans, and that he has, as an eminent 
citizen, carried the lame ol his country 
abroad. Boston will welcome royally 
the great churchman Cardinal O'Connell. 
Protestants respect him 

abilities,

novels and magazine drivel. The aim
less reading In which many of us Indulge 
robs the mind ol Its power and makes 
the memory but a sewer through which 
flows platitudes ol the writers who have 
neither fire nor blood to Invest their 
manuscript with dignity. Time we 
have and to spare, but we waste 
It to our own detriment. Our 
taste becomes vitiated, and be
times our moral standards are lowered. 
The mind becomes either diseased or 
vulgar ; and the voracious devourer of 
tills trash lives In a world unreal In 
which cheap heroes and heroines are 
the principal actors. To-day more than 
ever the parent should guard the house
hold. We have newspapers that are 
clean and reputable, but we have also 
newspapers that pander to a depraved 
public taste and whose description ef 
what Is termed news is proof of the 
most audacious sensualism. To allow the 
young to acquire a taste for the sensa
tional book and newspaper Is to endanger 
purity and faith and modesty and respect 

Works of a doubtful 
moral tone cannot but defile the heart 
and dull the conscience. Pal cnts should 
recognize the fact that upon their cease
less vigilance depends the future happi
ness of their children. Keep the family 
bookshelf clean and the children will 
become enlightened Catholics, regulat
ing their conduct by high standards and 
persuaded always that they are in the 
world to save their immortal souls.

The last Cardinal In Scotland was 
Cardinal Beaton. They murdered him 
In 1546.

The temperance movement Is growing 
in Ireland. The membership ol the 
Pioneer Total Abstinence League la
182,625.

The Catholic Times ol Liverpool says 
that In memory ol his daughter, the late 
Mrs. Maud Ashley, Sir Ernest Oassel Is 
giving to hospitals and other kindred 
institutions the sum of $200,600.

The Holy See has granted the peti
tions, separately made, by the Bishops 
of Ireland and the Bishops of 
Scotland that the national feasts ol 
St. Patrick and St. Andrew, Apostles, 
be continued In those two countries as 
holydays of obligation.

Some one with a penchant for statis
tics directs attention to the fact that 
Pius IX., whose reign was the longest in 
the history of the papacy, appointed 
over three thousand Bishops. Four of 
Pius IX.'s nominees survive In the 
United States, Cardinal Gibbons. Arch
bishop Ireland, Archbishop Spalding 
and Bishop Hogan of Kansas City, Mo.

The late Martin I. J. Griffin, in the 
last number of his “ Historical Re
searches ” says ; “ Stephen A. Douglas 
died a Catholic. He was received into 
the Church during hie last sickness, at 
the Tremoet House, Chicago. Bishop 
Duggan preached the sermon at the 
grave. There were no church services. 
Senator Douglas’ wife was a Catholic, 
the well-known Washington belle, Miss 
Outts.”

London, Satdbdat, Fzbkdabt 3, 1912

THE PULPITEERS
Some time ago a writer stated that 

men do not attend church because they 
dislike preaching. We do not believe 
this for a moment. The average man 
likes preaching because he Is Interested 
In the problems of origin and destiny and 
because he wants to know how to bear 
sorrow with resignation and to have some 
solution to life's riddle. The questions 
that concern his soul are of more Import 
to him than anything else. This has 
been always true, and, whether garbed 
In poverty's drab or In wealth's broad
cloth, man has been and Is tormented 
with an unappeasable thirst for God. 
This, we fancy, is one reason why the mul
titudes in great cities are the easy prey 
of Oriental teachers of this or that Ism. 
Not that they care much for the pecul
iar beliefs expounded,but they seeks mes
sage that may comfort and enlighten them. 
The average non-Oathollo Is, we are in
clined to believe, weary of the pulpiteer 
whose only aim is to make noise, and 

remarks In the dally prints.

magnificent
given without stint to any cause 
that can help humanity.

the Church. The Puritan was there,

Don't forget that. It is important. 
The| Volkzeltlng, the socialist, organ

EPISCOPALIANS UNITING WITH 
CATHOLICS IN PRAYER

It Is an interesting state of affairs 
and very significant of the trend that 
ecclesiastical thought is taking these 
days, to find Episcopalians and Catho
lics uniting in daily prayers for Christ
ian Unity. Such is the case daring the 
Church unity octave, which began on 
the 18th of this month and continues 
till the feast of the conversion of St. 
Paul, the 25bh. It was last year that 
this union of prayer began to 
get such great vogue, but this year, it 
is being taken up very universally by 
Catholics as well as by non Catholics. 
The American Catholic of Los Angeles, 
the organ of the advanced wing of 
Anglicanism, has urged all the members 
of the Guild ol Intercession to hear 
Mass every day, if possible, and to unite 
in prayer throughout the entire month 
of January. Many others among Epis
copalians are oontinously joining in this 
devotional movement.

On the Catholic side the Church 
Unity octave is being taken up with 
more than ordinary zeal, by Father 
Paul James Franou, of Gray moor, by 
many of the missionaries to non-Catho- 
lics, and by the convert leagues 
throughout the country. Mr. Carlton 
Strong, who as an Anglican was Presi
dent of the Anglo-Roman union, but 
within two years has made his submis
sion to the authority of Rome, writes of 
the spontaneous gathering last St. 
Paul's day in the Pittsburg cathedral :
“ A number of persons were moved to 
make a joint act of communion quite 
spontaneously. The whole affair came 
about on short notice without plan or 
direction, as though a more than ordin
ary human impulse inspired it.”

It would not be at all remarkable to 
learn that so good a movement is taken 
up this year in all the convents and in 
many parochial churches. A well estab
lished movement in prayer for Christian 
unity cannot but be fruitful in hundreds 
of converts. There is no organic unity 
without the recognition of a supreme 
head. Anyhow a well developed desire 
for unity among the prayerful will bring 
about a renewed consideration of the 
grounds of belief in the teachings of the 
Church. The Apostolic Mission House 
is encouraging this movement through 
the many avenues of influence it pos
sesses.

THE GRAND ORIENT
At the dedication of a monument to 

Servetus, who was condemned for heresy I leader of Massachusetts, says :
. T u,meAi, . hPFAfcie the M The socialism of America and theby John Calvin, himself a heretic, the of Germany, France, Italy,
representative of the Grand Orient y0gisn<| and other European countries 
Lodge of Freemasons waa frankly are one and the same. Socialists seek 
atheistic and polemical against all re. the establishment of the principles em-
liglone. The Oongreg.tiontii.t refer. Mied In the toMhi^sot^«x^E^lek. ^ spollstlon the Holy gW|

rïSHEgHç
weekly wa. frankly eulogistic of the The ti 0noe the Roman State., embodying the polit-
gentry who were warring against the mor Jwho lylngi or who i. getting leal theory that every community may
Church in France. We called It. atten- deceived ? '? oho"” 1*?twSTiî
tion to the fact that these blatant re- Now £}*> “f.L. wlthThaVpmvitt^no
viler, of all thing. Catholic were antag- Church Uun in arm. for settled formal government may be law-
onistlo to Christianity. We quoted Qo^®„d Jesus Christ. You may mean folly changed unies, it really conflicts
their utterances, but the editor went n0 harm; but look to “the men higher with the generalwelfare.GoAwhile

bend ,p,.l«d .gtio.t the Chord. .[Tü-met d.- ld,t th.rel.. ud.lod »fl,.td(i..d.„
should be upheld. I ~erou, ol them have been those whlon the most perfect form of government Is

attracted thoughtless people with fair that in which all citizens have a share,

AREiHis™open» isftSSHSS fig&ssrees:
A correspondent In Ontario writes us man and she has always been there. rb'“*d £ 7Ô raieratxwnt^écLirate” 

a letter worded with an impudence of The man who says that the Church 1.
which he It probably unconscious, and against him Is a liar or a fool. The men »°d a 1 J extent in the
sends us a copy ol a socialist paper con- «ho tell you that will never show you the election, and to that extent in the 
talcing8 an° article on “Catholicity and one of Pope Leo’s XIII.'. Encyclical | government. No one trill quarrel with
Socialism" which he apparently thinks letters on questions of capital and labor, this }“**{*. organized society

The article doe. not truly state the board religion, revelation, God and ! hlld fr^TodVndd^s^ot ^uUlrôm 
ground» on which the Ohuroh and the Jesus Christ ; by exchanging the rellg-1 . • *wp|r several wills Thus
clergy attack the wild and vicious Ion of the hoi, saints mad martyrsifo, the^nionoftheir aeveralwl Is. J^hus
teachings and statement, of the men the atheism of your socialist tweher. it must^alwya ““£J?hî*rwJLtodor 
who give the course and the tone to the and leaders. And she knows that if it . Thestatement in the Eye-Wit-
socialistic programme. could be had by such means, it is not • , n , <,,, agi , thatThe Church is always intent on one worth the price. ““ .< November 9, 1911, p. «51,) thatthing, the salvation of toul,. She was | _ The message delivered _to_ her b, | J^^l'tllV' TeTd.

and reverence.

have his
And what remarks 1 Crude disquisi
tions on economics, on civic administra
tion, eta, week alter week, to the dis
gust of the man on the street and the 
amazement of the experts on these sub
jects. For our part we wonder at the 
marvellous workings of the mental 
machinery of these noisy preachers. 
Blessed with the self assurance that is 
the handmaid of ignorance, they grind 
out advice on care of the baby, the best 
medicine to give, the proper method of 
administering quinine, and the bene
ficial effects of the mustard iplaster. 
Now [and then ithey fulminate .against 
people who are dead, for the purpose, we 
imagine, of testing their vocal apparatus. 
One of the things that bewilder us is the 

with which oharlatansj of [ever,

THE “ WILL OF THE PEOPLE "

The next international Eucharistic 
Congress will be held in Malta. This 
island has been for many years a British 
possession. It was visited recently by 
Cardinal Bourne who was received with 
great honor by the Archbishop of Malta 
and the Governor of the island. Cardi
nal Bourne went to Malta specially with 
a view to making arrangements for the 
holding of the next Eucharistic Con
gress when it is expected that he will be 
Papal Legate.

Two days before last Christmas, in 
presence of the whole Spanish Court, 
the diplomatic body, the members of the 
Government (except the Prime Minis
ter, who is indisposed), the high dignit
aries of the palace, and a full representa
tion of the Spanish aristocracy, the 
youngest daughter of the King and 
Queen of Spain, the Infanta Maria Cris
tina, was christened in the chapel at
tached to the royal palace, Madrid.

The largest diocesses of the Church 
in the United States are ; New York 
with 1,219,920 Catholics and 902 priests ; 
Chicago, with 1,150,000 Catholics and 
733 priests ; Boston with 900,000 Catho- 

and 080 priests ; Brooklyn with 
700.000 Catholics and 448 priests ; Phil
adelphia, with 525,000 Catholics and 
582 priests ; Pittsburg, with 475,000 
Catholics and 495 priests, and St. Louis, 
with 375,000 Catholics and 528 priests, - <

INDIFFERENCE OR WORSE
In reading the reports of various meut- 

tings we are prone to wonder why Cath
olics are so conspicuously absent from 
them. Doubtless there are 
which prevent us from attending some 
of these meetings, but to subjects affect
ing the common weal we should contribute 

quota of discussion and enlighten
ment. We have our principles lor the 
solution of social problems, and we have 
men who can express them forcibly and 
accurately. We should endeavor to be 
factors in the formation of public opin
ion. In our opinion our presence would 
be welcomed, and we might, by inter
change of thought and aspiration, by 
strengthening the bonds of unity be- 

ourselves and our separated 
brethren, dissipate many a prejudice. 
We should not forget that many without 
the fold see us through the medium of 
bigoted history, ol environment, and of 
upbringing and associates. To them 
the Church is a grotesque monstrosity, 
guided by astute and unscrupulous cler
ics. The old calumnies refuted a thou
sand times are ringing in their ears. 
We are out of joint with progress and 
but barnacles upon the wornout hulk of 
eoolesiastiolsm. To us this is but child
ish babbling, echoing what hundreds, 

line the centuries, have

reasons

our

ease
hue beguile the public. Giftedjwith an 
abnormal amount of self-confidence and 
a vocabulary of highly coloured adjec
tives they wax prosperous to the delight 
of the people beloved of the late, ,Mr. 
Barnum. Some time ago we listened to 
an individual expounding his theory of 
religion. We expected to hear an ex
position that had a bowing acquaintance 
with reason, but we were afflicted with 
a series of disjointed sentences, vague 
and devoid of meaning. A misoellane- 

oollection of females seemed to enjoy

liestween

I The message delivered to her by
established by Jesus Christ; and she Jesus Christ is that this world is not. i,hn„Mtolerates no attack on Him. and on His ,u ; .nd the man who would buy a and might be better,put n»tions »hoald
principles and teachings. Now.promin- long life-time of happiness here at the be governed according to
eut in the paper sent us by our friend is price of never-ending misery after death for t
an article by Eugene V. Debs. This —would he not be a fool ? v | ®®
man is accused of having called our
Blessed Lord and Redeemer, Jesus name. Your forefathers bore persecu- I *ui^T/Nov‘lârd’iTmY Roes
Christ, “the tramp of Galilee," Our tion, hunger, suflerings, contumely and

The Sisters employed in the various 
Catholic institutions of New York City 
will receive salaries hereafter, this step 
being taken to remove the impression 
that these institutions of charity are 
being conducted at a profit, and which 
is partly responsible for the contro
versy between Comptroller Prender- 
erast and the managers. Edward M. 
Grout, counsel for the institutions, so 
announced, and also stated that ac- 

of all city moneys would be kept

ous
it ; the men looked wise and bored and 
they all paid money to witness this ex
hibition of wind. And this is the day of 
the Carnegie library. Perhaps that is 

of the charlatan's success,
of government. Bat Mr. G. 

Lastlv“frlendTyou have* a good Scotch I Lansbury, M. P., a Labour Member and 
me. Your forefathers bore persecu- » Christian Socialist, in a latter Issue ofone cause 

because the reading of books means for 
many flabbiness of mind.

Christ, -one tramp ui uiuwo. vui eiou, nuuB«r, suuouu^ ---- -j ----- . nil the track in his notion offriends might find out whether that is death rather than deny Jesus Christ, utterly off the track in ms notion ci 
true! If our friend is going to be a How has your Scotch blood grown so human liberty when he says . 1 amsocialist, at least he owes It to hia man- cold that you can write ‘n,au'ti°e I ^^nf uo toc toTh"devllîfweto“ BL 
hood not to go ahead with a bandage letter to a Catholic paper which is fight- 8 - u? y’,,..,,Ibe maintainedover his eyes! He had better investi- ing as beat it can in His canse, resting is a "hieh- should be mdutalurt.
gate “the men higher up" for It is “the your case on men who villify Him and I is not1™ ^ 
men higher up" who are important in blaspheme His Holy Name. Your High- of ourselves. Thu suraly Is an echo 
every organization. Our friend thinks land ancestors would have dealt harshly and more than »n echo of 
he has learned a lot since he left Nova with a man who called Jesus Christ an expression of that false human pride 
Scotia, u'he has learned to trust to the “ the tramp of Galilee." - And you ? "hU*^orderTd hU 
guidance of men who blaspheme and in- Are you satisfied with the company you ™a“’ eTen deModemTO on the bounty of fuit the God-Man, Jesus Christ, in keep T-AntlgonUh Casket. q07 ^ereis^h^daTge^fDemocracy,
whose Name alone we can hope for sal- " the “ government according to the gen-
Ta^h 5%uh£‘bJm'his to£ht, ARCHBISHOP KEANE eral will "-the general will may be bad
and the devil haa *ltTS. a"rtiuie --------- as It was in the Terror; what is to check
-h^h tta’s s^ us we suppose • b^t BANQUETED BY THE KNIGHTS it and direct it aright ? In our fallen 
SitfrAMaS ■ OF COLUMBUS

It says they°are bid priest; °andP°that At Sioux City, recently, His Grace dom no stat«=a° ortotiMCt”f

Mr, ssjs rzTXraK
Catholics to follow, then the Church reply to the toast of the evening he said I Tablet, 
would be doing the very same wrong the knight is the highest type of man, a 
that she now oomplains of in the so- man of high ideals, a man who gives to 
oialist societies. Perhaps our friend bi8 ideals his heart interest. ^
may remember enough of what he knew “ We become what we love, «aid the . written in the past
when he left Nova Scotia, to tell us speaker. “Love is a greater power than I of „tlikeB,
what would become of a Catholic priest knowledge, although we must know to ^e”ainiy during that period there
who called our Lord and Saviour “ the be good. To become good we must love ana certain y » , „ ennoln-
tramp of GalBee.” Doe, he think that the good. The man who loves the high, ™the loraof 
such s priest would be allowed to hold the true, the beautiful, becomes high j . . . in this country
ahigh Place; that hi, writing, would and true’.ndbeautiful,a t,u«, knight
be spread across the first page of Cathc> •• The most powerful embodiment of for “ mnoh the wriUng ba,
lio newspapers ; that his name would forces, one that Is ever active, is truth. i»m m g I, maintaln-
be honored wherever Catholics meet The Knight gives his heart to the truth b®e“ that ua!e8s the worker
together ? Well, then, there is one of enthusiastically. He guides his actions ed, ,or ’ d h pleases he is
the reasons why the Church is against by the truth. In that he is following can « # #lave . on tbe’other
socialism is that the word is understood the path trodden by the author of Httl b “ tbeen den,ed the rlght to

s rr’ ” “■ “ “■ -a; —« --ssrxr. ts sr.tSiïffrstircÈ;
gulped down by our frlend. and by thou- world. He pointed out that a child born ^ hbeiDg all act of war, its morality 
sands ol others who, like the dog in the ln » manger,reared in the most unattrac- s b ^ ^ q{ wer
'.^htZrt tbh0en:.tee,y?h‘Wh? S^e.'SrÆ tt‘worid^ is determined ^.re evils, to beto- ~ They proteBted ag , nat the term, o,
the doctrines, the party cries, the preaching tbe truth and avoiding ex- voked on y treated with his tbe Reoe««' which enjoined tolerance on

arr Èïssasrs: «rssr.as.-Ms.. r~
or a bad priest there, when you can speaker. , Aiviii cent third parties, » grave occasion of aeter means to day In the daily press,
show that the Church and the Catholic Boasted llbe!‘y*bsJiili*^”1^^aorder and a source of bitter enmities the exploitation, analyzation, fermenta-
people have turned their backs on the zation was prodded by the Metropolitan, dlsorde hlgMy dangerous.” tion and propagation of the offensive
teachings of the Apostles, the Saints - We are stilll quite enslaved he de- ̂  mnst be the content, of humanity’s garbage box,”
and the martyrs, to follow the bad 0lared. “Jbe Indian on our western Groat todeea an ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 0stbollo AdTance. - Instead
Driest,. plains, as he folds his blanket over his good to K causing of oalarn- of being a leader with lofty motives andP But what about socialism, friend? Do shoulder, is more at liberty than we are shunned^ ^y^ strikes! like war with .^intelligent grasp of the trend of
you want to put it to the teat? Will in our dress suits. , maT be lawfully resorted to only to gain human endeavor and realizing the sac-
your big men stand the test? Where getting away fbom the truth aome proportionate good which has been redness of its position at the head of
does the stuff come from which is taught „ „ur 00tmtry," said the Archbishop, nniUBtiv withheld and which cannot be the human procession, it rather prefers
to you? Who are your men behind the drifting away from first principles „ained In any other leas disastrous way. to take a position behind, to let the
guns? What kind of men are they ? government. We are getting away jol, occasions for strikes, so long as the procession do the thinking, and confine 
Do you want to know? Do you went us fro„ tbe truth. I have sat en many I lnlqattie, of our industrial system are Itself to gathering up for the purposes
to tell you? Do you went to know the Dlat|orml aBd have heard the platitudes I tolerated, will unfortunately be too 0f Information all the disgusting, dis-
black history of socialism? of demagogues cause frenzied applause, common. Until all forms of sweating graceful, and diabolical things said or

Or, have you got your eyes so much tbe speaker was Inconsistent Bbollshed, and the community Insists done by anyone In any place,
opened (as you boast,) since you left

counts
separate from those of private funds.

The Bishops of Scotland petitioned 
the Holy See to continue the feast of St. 
Andrew the Apostle as a holiday of 
obligation, and the petition has been 
granted. It is becoming a practice 
among London Soots Catholics to at
tend Mass on 3t. Andrew’s day, Nov. 30, 
to mark their reverence for their holy 
apostle, while the custom of wearing a 
sprig of heather from the old hills of 
their native land promises to become 
almost as popular as the wearing of the 
green on St. Patrick’s day.

English exchanges chronicle the 
death of Right Rev. Charles Gordon, 
S. J., D. D„ formerly Vicar Apostolic of 

Born at Edinburg in 1831, the

THE UNO LEAN PLAY whose graves 
declaimed in every key. If we try, how
ever, to make them understand our pos
ition, to persuade them that the Church 
can, out of the garnered wisdom of the 

find remedies for social ills, we 
said before, be the kindly

ORIGIN OF THE NAME 
PROTESTANTA correspondent writes us about a 

drama that Is “ the sensation of the 
" and wishes us to denounce It. Of course the first Protestants had to 

protest against something, and this is 
bow it happened, as interestingly told in 
an article in the Catholic Herald (Eng
land), on “ The Church Catholic and 
the Sects."

“On March 15, 1529, a Diet was 
opened at Spires (Germany) for the 
consideration of various matters afleot- 
ing the Empire, but especially the re
ligious dissensions. The Diet was a 
general assembly of Eitates of the Em
pire, a Parliament in fact : On April 
19, in full assembly of the Diet, the Im
perial Commissioners, announced that in 
their own and in the Emperor's name, 
they accepted the decision of the no
tables on the religious question and were 
willing to have it adopted in the form of 
an Imperial Recess. They looked to 
the minority no longer to oppose the 
Recess which had been carried by a 
majority in accordance with all ancient 
laudable usuages and in the name of the 
Emperor. The Notre Dame Cathedral, Paris, was

This resolution of the Diet granted to the scene of a solemn ceremony of wel- 
the Lutheran states the right of main- 00me to Cardinal Amette, Archbishop of 
taining the new «religion and church Paris, on the occasion of his return from 
services within their domains, and the Rome recently. The Cathedral was 
only stipulation made in favor of the decorated outside with the national 
Catholics who remained true to the old colors and inside with the Fr^ch and 
faith and form of church worship was Papal colors. Cardinal Amette celebra- 
that they should be treated sith toler- ted pontifical vespers, after which he 
aDOe. made an address iu which he eulogized

“ But it was by Intolerance alone," the Pope. He thanked the immense 
says Janssen, “that the Lutheran towns audience for his reception and pledged 
and princes had been able to establish himself to be “Roman and French.” He 
their new state religion and by intoler- concluded by saying that the Popeprop- 
anoe they were determined to maintain hesied the speedy return of France to

her early traditions.
Cardinal Gibbons was the Santa Claus 

for the Catholic Christ Child's Society 
of Baltimore. A crowd was on Charles 
street in front of the Cardinal’s resi
dence long beforethe hour for distribut
ing baskets, by the society to the poor 
of the Cathedral pariah, while In the 
library young women of the society 
busied themselves putting together allot
ments of chicken and trimmings for a 
Christmas dinner. Policemen stood by 
to keep the line moving and the walk 
dear.

The Vatican has declined to grant 
Count Boni de Gastellane an annulment 
of his marriage with Anna Gould, now 
the Duchess of Talleyrand and Sagan. 
Oofiutess de Gastellane was granted a 
divorce from her husband and given the 
custody of their three children by the 
civil court on Nov, 14, 1906. About a 
year ago Count Boni applied to the 
Vatican for an annulment of the 
marriage.

season,
He wonders why “ respectable men and 

” support an unclean stage. We ages,
may, as we 
light that may guide them, if not into 
the fold, at least into the region of 
knowledge. And, moreover, as citizens 
we should not do our thinking by proxy.

women
have often wondered also ; we have 
even said a few words about it in these 
columns ; but these immoral shows 
are as delicate odours to the nostrils of 

people. The critics write glibly 
in praise of these “ problem plays," but 
these sor bes seem to be the hired men 
of the managers, and have no standards 
of worthiness or dignity. But what 
attraction can a drama that is sugges
tive have for anyone who respects his 
mind or imagination. To see an actress 
cavorting around a stage and showing 
how out of place the Ten Command
ments are in certain sections of society, 

conducive to freshness of

some

THE GOSSIP
The male who gossips is far more 

deadly than the female who is in the 
The woman who is the Jamaica.

son of Sir Charles Gordon, he fought in 
the army of Pius IX. in 1867-8. He 
was consecrated in Glasgow Cathedral 
as titular Bishop of Thyatria and Vicar 
Apostolic of Jamaica in 1889. Retiring 
in 4906, owing to Ill-health, the Bishop 
went to Roehampton, London; where 
death took place.

same business, 
scavenger is a detestable nuisance, but 
the man who slips around like an Uriah 
Heep and uses the poisoned knife of in
sinuation and calumny against reputa
tions is a moral leper. He spits the 
venom of an embittered and darkened 
heart on all things and persons, thinking 
the while that he is fit company for the 
choir celestial. Such a man, coward at 
heart, is but encumbering the planet- 
He pollutes the air ; he is blind to the 
beauty ol life, deaf to the tones of love 
that ring out from normal hearts. He 
is a horrible example of all that a man 
should',not be. It is not a pretty picture 
_that of a man, destined to die, prow
ling around to find and to scatter broad
cast slander and calumny—a little man 
mocking the eternal verities and exult
ing in his shame. And for such a man 
there seems to be no cure. But his life, 
barren as a parched desert, joyless and 
discordant and diabolical in its repul
siveness, should be a warning.

THE MORALITY OF STRIKES

is not
soul. Problem plays indeed ! There 

all, but ais no problem at 
story old as the world that exhales 
no fragrance. They are but dirty 

concocted for the curious andmeases
prurient minded. No histrionic talent, 
however great, can conceal their phos
phorescent gleam of corruption. But 
the manager who is looking for dividends 
will dish out this stuff so long as it may 
be delectable to the palate of his public. 
Touch, however, his conscience, which 
is in the region of his pocket, by the 
withdrawal of patronage, and he will 

bright light that shall guide him

it.

see a
to the haven of decency. The citizen 
who has any regard for his community 
should protest and not allow himself to 
be overawed by the critics and 

who would see beauty eny- THE NEW CARDINALSmanagers 
where if it could pay dividends. The many pleasant words of the secular 

papers in praise of Cardinals Farley and 
O’Connell are indicative of the fair- 
play and enlightenment that give no 
quarter to bigotry. The New York 
Times remarks that the high honour 
conferred on the Archbishop ol New 
York is unmistakably an honor in which 
all his neighbors and fellow-citizens 
should take pride. The Ohuroh Car« 
dlnal Parley so ably represents here has 

with the country. It has been

THE BAD BOOK
It is said that the stress and strain of 

modern living is one reason that pre- 
vents many of us from reading books, 

this is but dream-stufl. We readBut
too much. Far better to be out walk
ing or skating than to sample the novels 
and the world of words, misnamed litera
ture, which are poured out unceasingly 

Far betterfrom the printing presses, 
to do nothing than to give time to many

grown
an Important factor Redevelopment of
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oat in the fields end wood» In qewt of 
me, end he happened to be the very la- 
dividual hr wheel I waa dlicovered.

The awe-strook, «oleum 
which the reekleae Valaan 
were all other proof» wan 
have proclaimed the weight of the blow 
that had fallen on Olawbonny. The eyee 
of this fellow were always red, but It 
was easy to see that even he had been 
shedding tears. He knew he was no 
favorite ; seldom 
it were to exouse some of his neglects 
or faults, and lived under a sort of ban 
for his constantly recurring misdeeds. 
Nevertheless, a common cause of grief 
now gave him confidence, and Neb him
self could hardly have approached me 
with a manner o( more easy, but respect
ful familiarity.

“ Ah I Masser Mlle I Masser Mlle I’’ 
Vulcan exclaimed, certain that we felt 
alike on this topic, If on no other ; 
“ poor young missus I when we ebber 
get 'noder like she ?"

“ My sister is in heaven, Vulcan, 
where I hope all at Olawbonny, blacks 
as well as whites, will endeavor to meet 
her, by living In a manner that will Im
prove the mercy of God."

“ You t'ink dat poaaerbul, Masser 
Mlle ?" demanded the old man, fixing 
his dull eyes on me, with an earnest in
tentness that proved he had not entirely 
lost all sensibility to his moral eondl-

luteieet that each man bowed to 
reverently, and eeeh woman eourteeled, 
as he oe she left the room. As for Chloe, 
sobs nearly choked her, the poor girl 

body other

will, In order to bequeath him the plane 
la the event of my dying without heirs, 
as I now Imagined must sooner or later 
occur. As Lucy was not likely to be 
my wife, no one else, I fancied, ever 
should be. I had nearer relations than 
Jack Wallingford, some of whom were 
then In the house ; oouslns-german by 
both father and mother ; but they were 
not of the direct line ; and I knew that 
Miles the First would have made this 
disposition ot the place, could he have 
foreseen events, and had the law tal
lowed It. Then Grace had wished such 
an arrangement, and I bad a sad happi
ness In executing all the known wishes 
of my slsterj

The funeral did not occur until the 
day after the arrival of John Walling
ford, who accidentally heard of the 
death that had occurred

We knew the last aed ofleas were to be 
performed, and had braced ourselves to 
the discharge of this melancholy duty. 
It was not customary with the females 

purely New York families of the class 
the Haidlngaa, to be present at the 

performance of the funnel rites ; but 
Lucy told me she Intended to be In the 
little church, and to share In as much of 
the religious offices as were performed 
within the building. In a population as 
mixed as ours had become, It Is not 
easy to say what Is and what Is not 
a national or state usage, on such an 
occasion ; but I knew this was going 
further than was usual for one of Lucy’s 
habits and opinions, and I expressed a 
little surprise at her determination.

“ Were it any other funeral, I would 
not be present, Miles,” she said, the 
tremor of her voice sensibly Increasing ; 
“ but I cannot direst myself of the Idea 
that the spirit of Grace will be hover
ing near ; that the presence of her more 
than sister will be acceptable. What
ever the providence of God may have 
ordered for the dear departed, I know It 
will be grateful to myself to join In the 
prayers of the Church—besides, I am 
not altogether without the womanly

PROTESTANTISM IN IRELANDMILES WALLINGFORD such

Very soon the object of the various 
Church parties was not so much to 
make their views square with the 
Thirty-nine Articles and the various 
formularies of the Reformation, but 
rather to make these latter square with 
their doctrines.

Now, there was nothing of all this In 
the Irish Protestantism. There was no 
school o! the theological thought, for 
the simple reason that there was no 
school, there was no theology, and, 
worst of all, there was no thought.

Even though Trinity were capable of 
playing the part of Oxford, which it was 
not, there was no general atmosphere of 
theological thinking. Before you can 
get an electric spark the air must be 
charged with eleotrieity.

Irish Protestantism rested satisfied 
with the answer to the question—What 
are the doctrines and formularies of the 
first Reformers ? all the while that 
English Protestantism was uneasily 
putting Itself the more fundamental 
question—Why do I believe In them ? 
Irish Protestantism was in the position, 
and is so still, of a man who has learnt 
an auction bill by heart. English 
Protestantism wants to know why there 
was an auction at all.

The complete absence of theological 
thought, and, indeed, of any religious 
Intellectual stir in the Irish Protestant 
Church, is made evident to us by the 
consideration of the four branches or 
sections into which the sister English 
Church, as Irish Protestants love to 
call it, but which the English sister 
does not at all relish—poor relations 
you know I—Is divided—the Ritualist 
Party the High Church, the Low 
Church, and the Broad Church.

ITB PRISENT POSITION—LECTURE 
BY REV. JOHN G WYNN, S. J.

InBy Jam»» F»nimo»e Coot»»* having refused to quit the 
mistress except for that short moment.
I thought Lucy would have remained 
with her father end myself for a few 
minutes, but the necessity of removing 
this poor heart-stricken creature, who 
really felt as If the death of her young 
mistress was a loss of part of her own 
existence.

I have already dwelt on the circum
stances attending the death of Grace 
longer than I Intended, and shall now 
cease to harass my own feelings, or to 
distress those of my readers, by 
essarily enlarging on more of 
tails. The next three or four days pro
duced the -usual calm ; and though .It 
was literally years ere Lucy and myself 
ceased altogether , to weep tor her loss 
we both obtained the self-command that 
was necessary for the discharge of our 
ordinary duties, Grace, It will be re
membered, died of a Sunday, about the 
usual hour.for dinner. Agreeably .to the 
custom of the country, In which there is 
usually a little too much of an Indecent 
haste in disposing of the dead, owing In 
some degree to climate, however, the 
funeral would have taken place on Wed
nesday, and that would have been de
laying twenty-four hours longer than open eternity to our view, with all Its I endearing term I may address you," 
might have been granted In most cases ; Immense consequences and aceompsnl- added Lucy, rising, coming to my side 
but Mr. Hardlnge, who gave all the dir- ment», in order to vindicate feelings of the table, and taking my hand, “ I 
actions, had named Thursday noon as and passions that can only interest us, have one thing to say that I alone can 
the hour for the Interment. We had as It might be, for a day. Fortunately say, for It would never suggest Itself as 
few relatives to expect ; most ef those 11 knew nothing of the offence that was | necessary to my dear father."

I looked earnestly at Lucy’s sweet

approached, 
ting, would

of
ofCHAPTER VIU

« There have been sweet singing voices 
In your walks that now are still ; 

There are seats left void, In your earthly

Which none again may fill."

CONTINUED non LAST WXKK 
For many a long year English and 

Protestant meant the same thing as do 
Irish and Catholic In London even to
day. As every English sentinel 
challenged every shadow, thinking It to 
be a soldier of The O'Neill, and as his 
later comrades saw In every bush one 
of Sarsfield's troopers, or a rebel of 'SB, 
or In more recent times a Fenian, so 
every Irish Protestant clergyman
emulated In the spiritual world the seal 
of the Cromwellian trooper and the 
Wllllamlte soldier.

He scrutinised every word and 
doctrine, and with lantern» examined 
every nook and cranny of his church 
and Its furniture to detect any shadow 
of a Cross, or trace of Holy Water, or 
ray of blessed candle, or any token of 
Popish practices, thinking the soldier 
in vain kept out the rebel Irish if he 
did not seal up the windows and close 
up the chinks of his church doors 
against the Catholic atmosphere which 
was hanging outside the hills and 
valleys around.

In the arena of life la the rush and 
turmoil of battle, men do not make dis
tinctions and split hairs as they do in 
the lecture room or University ball.
So as a body the Irish Protestant 
Church felt rather than knew that Pro
testantism and England's power were 
like temperature and the thermometer, 
they rose and fell together.

In our time, and, indeed, for the past 
hundrM years, one phrase expressed all 
I have been saying—the Protestant 
Ascendancy.

I quoted the title of a pamphlet pub
lished over a century ago by the Pro
testant Bishop of Cloy ne. In the pre
face the Bishop states that ‘the busi
ness of this little Tract is to prove that 
the Protestant Church is so essentially 
Incorporated with the State that the 
subversion of one must necessarily over
throw the other.” Further on he says:
—“In this Kingdom of Ireland many 
peculiar circumstances render the 
support of the Established Church more 
essentially interesting to the landed 
gentlemen, the Protestant Government, 
and the British Empire.”

Again he says:—“I need not tell the 
Protestant proprietor of land that the 
security of his title depends very much.
If not entirely, on the Protestant As
cendancy, or that the preservation of 
that Ascendancy depends entirely on 
an indissoluble connection between the 
sister kingdoms. But let him consult 
his own i reason how these great points 
are to be secured. Is it by increasing 
the Influence of Popery ? The idea 5 
revolting to common-sense.”

But to understanding the Protestant 
Ascendancy it Is not necessary to go 
back to musty pamphlet of a hundred 
years ago.

We can see it in that page of our 
history which Ues open before us and 
which we ourselves are writing. There 
are Catholics to-day who go down on 
theirs knees, I veritably believe, every 
morning and thank Providence that they 
are allowed to look on the same sun, and 
breathe the same air, and move in the 
social circle as Protestants. Nor is this 
confined to one class. Speak in any 
public assembly to-day in Ireland, 
describe any national movement, men
tion any of its leaders, and state he waa 
a Protestant, and it will be greeted with 
thunders of applause. But mention 
that every one of Sarsfield's troopers 
were Catholics, that Sarsfleld himself 
was drummed out of the British army 
because he would not become a Pro
testant, that 09 per cent, of the 
rank and |flle who carried pikes in 
'98, and were Fenians in '48 and '66 
were Catholics, and your remark will be 
received in dead silence.

The cicatrices made by the chains of 
a slave wear off very slowly.

That, then, to my mind is one of the 
main causes of the very Protestant 
character of the Protestant Church in 
Ireland. It has come down to our days 
well preserved, kept pure and staunch 
not by any innate power, but by a kind 
of moral plaster accurate to say plaster 
of Paris, or, perhaps, it Would be more 
accurate "to say plaster of London, or 
plaster of Dublin.

In our days that plaster Is being 
gradually removed, and with inevitable 
result as we shall see presently.
WHY THERE WAS NO OXFORD MOVEMENT 

IN IRELAND
When we ask the question, why was 

there nothing in the life of Protestant
ism In Ireland to correspond to the 
Oxford movement In England, the true 
answer gives another cause of the very 
definite Protestant character of the 
Protestant Church here in later days. 
Briefly the answer is that the circum
stances which gave rise to that move
ment in England had no counterpart in 
Ireland.

For the past fifty years there has 
been In the English Protestant Church 
a general Increasing feeling that it was 
time, now that the formularies of the 
Refer ners were accepted and estab
lished as true, to ask why they were 
accepted as true. It|was,felt that it was 
not a very logical position to accept 
them as true merely because they were 
vouched lor by an Act of Parliament.

This general state of theological 
tension only required a favourable set 
of circumstances to formulate itself Into 
a theory. It required an intellectual 
centre, where there was a stir and 
movement of thought, and men fitted by 
their training and natural abilities to 
face deep and subtle questions. This 
was supplied by Oxford University, and

near me, unless
Mrs. H émané

I never saw the body of my slater, 
alter 1 handed it, resembling e sleeping 
infant, to the arms of Lney. There Is a 
sort of mania In some, e morbid cariosity 
to gase on the features of the deed ; 
but with me.lt has ever been the re- 

I had been taken to the family 
room to contemplate and weep over the 
faces of both my parent», bat this was at 
an age when it became me to be passive.
I was now et » time of life when I might 
be permitted to judge for myself -, end 
as soon as I began to think at ell on the 
•object, which was not for some hours, 
however, I resolved that the lest look of 
love, the sweet countenance, sinking in 
death it la true, but still animate and 
beaming with the sentiments other pore 
heart, should be the abiding Impression 
of my sister's form. I have cherished It 
ever since, end often have I rejoiced 
that I did not permit any subsequent
lmaglnroofeoorpseto supplMtlL As „AU th|ng, „„ poeelble with Qod,
respects both my P“ents, Volcan. Keeping Hhn and His com-
left on my nleaain» ? meed men ta constantly in mind, you may
were palnlulrathe t P S- «till hope to see your young mistress,

0rm??*I the last *nd to share In her happiness." I who would have been likely to attend, I taken at the time, nor did I see any of
arms, l usa scarcely > p Wonnerful 1" exclaimed the old man ; had circumstances admitted of It, living my kinsmen but John Wallingford that I countenance, and saw it waa full of con-
long klsa on the l cry- Olaw- “ dot would be a great oonaerlation. in distant places that rendered It In- evening ; his presence In my room oern—I had almost said of alarm,
forehead, than****** . dri_ Ah 1 Maaser Mile, how often she come convenient, and Indeed scarcely pos- being owing altogether to a certain “ I believe 1 understand you, Lucy,"
bonny naa no import y , when a little lady to my shop door, and alble. self-possession and an aplomb that caused I answered, though a sensation at the
a mourner to his c *t , » .. ask to see ’e spark fly I Miss Grace I passed most of the intervening time him to do very much as he pleased in throat nearly choked me ; “ Rnpert Is
wero lmpoastble to broatheonless I eDu^d ^ # g#et tMtey,or blsok.mit'in’ and a In my study, reading and indulging In such mat ers. here ?"
obtain tbe freedom oil P* walls' from grest knowledge too. I do t'ink, dat such contemplations as naturally sag- I rose on the following morning at a “ He is, Mlles ; I Implore yon to re-
* or9“e‘*tne a . ’ N _ thlt -v next to some Oder t’ing, she lub to see gest themselves to the mourner. Lnoy, late hoar, and with a heaviness at the | member what would be the wishes of
the kitchen reacne . . iron red-hot, and ’e borse shod I” dear girl, had wrltteo to me two or heart that was natural to the occasion, her who is now a saint In heaven—what
Invalid could no longe “ You have come to look for me, Vnl- three short notes, lasting my wishes on It was a lovely summers day, but all in her entreaties, her tears would implore
their lamentations, t p can, and I thank you for this care. I various points, among other things and around Olawbonny wore the air ol of you, had not God placed a barrier
negroes gave vent tot ^ shall retorn to the house presently ; when I wished to pay e last visit to the a Sunday. The procession was to form between ns."
oat reserve. » bee hoase ?oa need give yourself no farther body. My answer to this question at 10 o'clock, and as I cast my eyes “ I understand yon, Lnoy," was the
alter every otner so trouble. Remember, old man, that the brought her to my room with some little from the window, I could see the negroes husky reply ; “ I do remember ell yon
wu lost on my ear. , ... only hope that remains of either of ns surprise of manner ; for she had been moving about on the lawns, and in the wish, though that recollection is un-

I held my way along , ever seeing Miss Grace again, la in liv- so much with Grace, living and dead, as lanes, attired in their beat, bat wearing necessary. I would rather not see him ;
? 7. 1.1.1a the verv l"g as Mr. Hardlnge so often tell* ns all to think It strange one who had loved no holiday faces. It seemed to me to be but never can I forget that he Is your
lilt. T?, „wi7v!',7i„ht he «.id to have we ought to live." her so well while living should not de- a speelea of unnatural Sabbath, possess brother I"
little wood which mg external “ Wonnerful I" repeated old Vulcan, sire to take a final look at the beautiful log all its solemnity, Its holy stillness, “ You will see as little of him as pos-

ij o*. V mv «later'fi ! whose mind and feelings were in a happy | remains. I explained my feelings on Its breathing oalm, bat wanting In that sible, Miles—bleat yon, bless yon, for
world that had tit «.minded condition to receive snob s lesson. “ Yes, this head, and Lney seemed struck with solacing spirit of peace which is so apt this forbearance I”
attention. Here e ry g -hildhnod reh, Maaser Mile ; she come to my shop them. to be imparted to the day of rest In the I felt Lucy’s hasty bnt warm kiss on
me of the past ; oi tne y . to see 'e spark fly ; I shall misa her like "Ism not sure you will not have de- country, most particularly at that my forehead as she quitted the room,
end youth : of the manner in wmon tne ^ dsrter„ elded wisely, Miles,” she said, “ the seeaon of the year. Several ol the It seemed tomba seal of a compact be-
four Olawbonny cniid thlnkeU This waa a specimen of the feelings picture being one too precious to de- neighbors who did not belong to Clew- tween oa that vas fos too sacred ever
getfier, ana roamed . î ■ tbat prevailed among the negroes, though stroy. Yon will be gratified In knowing bonny were beginning to appear ; and I to allow me to dream ol violating it.
in confidence and P.-ni, hour the Impression on most of tbe others was however, that Grace resembles an felt the necessity ol dressing In order to I pass over the details of the funeral
wood an hour;, «reng nrene'» enrol more lasting than that made on the angel quite as much In death as she did be in readiness for what was to follow, procession. This last was ordered as is
It teemed to me1 . * blacksmith, whom I now dismissed, tak- In life ; ell who have seen her being I had eaten alone In my little etedy usual in the country, the Irienda follow-
oonntenanoe lmprinsea jj? lag tbe path myself that led to the house, struck with the sir of peaceful trail- or library from the time my stater died, ing the body In vehicle» or on horseback,
r.e»rd ner low, nos gay h It was quite dark when I crossed the qalllty her features now present.” end had seen no one since my return to according to circumstances. John
was wont to let it oe a -, lawn. A figure was jost visible In the ** Bleat you, bless you, Lucy, this Is the house, the servants excepted, besides Wallingford went with me agreeably to
o> Happiness, ano «ne to B shadows of the plana, and I was on the all-sufficient. I did wish for some such my guardian, Lucy, and John Walling- my own arrangement, and the rest took
voles sounded in my point of turning In the direction of a assurance, end am now content." ford. The last had taken a light supper their places In the order of eoosangolo-
femllleriy as in me. ps heard tide door, In order to avoid the meeting, “ Several of your family ere now In with me the previous night, but he was Ity and age. I did not see Rupert in
were there, too. * -J7. , when Lnoy edvenoed eagerly to the the house, Miles, In readiness to attend then breakfasting with the rest of the the procession at all, though I saw little
them, andtrled to ante edge of the steps to receive me. the funeral. A stranger has just er- guetta In the family eating-room, Mr. besides the hearse that bore the body
oent merriment, as^ t -V “ Oh I Miles—deer Miles, how happy rived who seems to have some such Hardlnge doing the honors of the of my only slater. When we reached
bat fearful glmipses . _ . ,. I am to see yon again 1" the precious desire, too, though his face la unknown house. the churchyard, the blacks of my family
would interpose in t girl said, taking my hand with the to all et the place ; he has asked to eee As for myself, I found my own little pressed forward to beer the coffin into
0 , ... ........ —r, warmth end frankness of » slater. “ My you witii an earnestness that my father table prepared with Its coffee end light the building. Mr. Hardlnge met us

vvnen i leit inss » , father end myself have been very uneasy icaree knows how to refuse.” meal, sa I had ordered before retiring, there, and then commenced those beautl-
*®®k * i“7®er “Te ’ 1]a_ t, d k about you ; my father, indeed, has “ Let him oome here, then, Lucy. I It had two oops, however, and » second ful and solemn rites whloh seldom fall
removed lrom tne • _ .. .. . walked toward the rectory, thinking can only «oppose it to be some ol the plate had been laid In addition to my to touch the hardest heart. The rector
before I thought of re g. J you may have gone thither.” many persons Grace has served; her own. I pointed to this arrangement, of St. Michael's had the great excellence
time was passed in » »p y •• j have been with yon, end Grace, abort life was ell activity In that par- and demanded of the old white-heeded of reeding all the offices of the church
hallucination, ”hlch themlnd was I ^ yont father; my good Lucy, ever I ticnler."! I bouse servant, who was in waiting, a. If he felt them; and, on this occasion,
lost in scenes tore g i-™, since we parted. I am more myself now, Lacy's face did not corroborate that what it meant. the deepest feelings of the heart seemed
present. 1 saw ursee however, and yon need fe*-l no farther notion ; bnt she withdrew to let my de- “ Miss Lucy, ssh ; she say she mean to be thrown into hi» accent». I
everywhere ; 1 ne» . , . » 77 concern on my account. I thank you étalon be known. In a few minutes a to breakfast wld Masser Mlle, dis wondered how he oonld get on; but Mr.
tUrn'i.* j®from the bottom of my heart for that large, hard-featured, but not ill-looking mornln', sah. Hardlnge felt himself a servant of the
permitted to dreg 1 Tfrit which you have already felt, and will man approaching fifty, entered my room, Even the accents of this negro were altar, standing in hia Master’s house and
Î. i , , ,7*7 “Î- give you no further concern." walked up to him with tears In his eyee, solemn end sad as he made this familiar ready to submit to his will. Under such
beloved sister; then • The manner In which Lnoy now buret squeezed my hand warmly, and then explanation, like those of a man who circumstance», it waa not a trifle that
™e ** , trundled my noop , Into tears betrayed the intensity of the seated himself |without ceremony. He was conscious of having reached an could unman him. The spirit of the
her little lessons in m ' hnt feelings that had been pent np In her waa attired like a thriving countryman, hour and an occasion that called for divine communicated itself to me. I did
mgatnat doing wro g, boaom, and the relief she found In my aa- though hts language, accent, and man- peculiar awe. I bade him let Misa not shed a tear during the whole of the
gentle reprooi lor e y * surances. She did not scruple, even, ner denoted one superior to the ordin- Lucy know that I waa in the study. ceremony, but felt myself sustained by
mined ; after d about leenlng on my shoulder, so long aa ary run of those with whom he waa “Ah, Maaser Mile,” added the old the thoughts and holy hope» that cere-
K, ® ™ > J the paroxysm lasted. As soon as able to otherwise aaaoolated in externals. I man, with tears in his eyes, as he left mony was adapted to Inspire. I believe
fitted to be lored, t command herself, however, she wiped had to look at him a second (time ere I the room, “ Miss Lucy ’e only young Lnoy, who sat In a far corner of the
fldenoe, and one eapab 8 her eyes, again took my hand with con- could recognize Jack Wallingford, my olssuz now, sah 1" church, was sustained in a similar
Àlj/L Plan’tiding affection, and looked anxiously father’» bachelor cousin, the western In a few minutes Lnoy joined me. She manner; for I heard her low sweet voice 
did the mnrmuring . toward me as she said, soothingly, land-holder. waa in deep black, of course, and that mingling in the responses. Lip service!
humming of a bee, beeo y “ We have met with a great loss, Miles; “I see by yonr look, oousln Miles, may have added to the appearance of Let those who would substitute their
imagination witn «ne i g, gn, one bhat even time cannot repair, that you only half remember me," my paleness, but no one could be deceived own crude Impulses for the sublime rites
the oall, or the praye . I Neither of us can ever find another to I visitor remarked ; “l deeply regret in the manner in whloh the dear girl I of our liturgy, making ill-digested f irms
sister wnose spins . , , fill the place that Grace has occupied, that I am obliged to renew our acqualn ■ had mourned and wept since we parted, the supplanter of a ritual carefully and
heaven, and wno waa g Qnr nTee cannot be lived over again ; tance on so melancholy an occasion." The subdued expression of her face devoutly prepared, listen to one of their
ln „„„ I we cannot return to childhood ; feel as “ There are ao few of ns left, Mr. Wal- gave it a peculiar sweetness, and in own semi- conversational addresses to

At one time l naa a .. -vr* children ; love as children ; live as chll- lingford, [that this kindness will be spite of the absence of color. I thought, the Almighty over a grave, and then
the night abroad, and oo area ; and grow np together, as It might doubly appreciated," I answered. “ If I as Lnoy advanced toward me, both hearken to theee venerable rites, and
(tare, each oi wnien eo, • be, with one heart, with the same views, did not give orders to have you ap- hands extended, and a smile of anxious learn humility. Such men never ap-
aa they began slowly io a ..the same wishes, the same opinion ; I prised of the lost we have all sustained, inquiry on her lips, that she had never p roach sublimity, or the sacred char-
in the vault aoove, ig l -,n*| hope it la not presuming on too great a It la because your residence is so far appeared more lovely. I did not heal- «Oter that should be impressed on a
PJ*°*. p „f resemblance to the departed angel, if I from Olawbonny aa to render it improb- tate about pressing those hands with funeral ceremony, except when they
thought so muon su J add, the same principle." able you oonld have received the Intel- fervor, and kissing the iwarm though borrow a fragment here and there from
Ur*?®'1 “No Lucy ; the past, for us, Is gone llgence In time to attend the solemn colorless cheek. All this passed as it the very ritual they affect to condemn,
good Mr. llarmnge e^^ I forever. Olawbonny will never again be ceremony that remains to be performed, might have done between an affection- In their eagerness to dlsaent, they have
I felt lor their uneas eejL the Olawbonny it was.” 1 did intend to write to you, when a ate brother and sister, neither of us been guilty of the weakness of dissent-
was my duty toretnni. ,___ There was a pause, during which I little I better fitted to perform snob a thinking, I am persuaded, of aught but ing, so far aa forma are concerned, from
three others oi ° . fancied Lucy waa struggling to repress duty.” the confidence and friendship of child- some of the loftiest, most comprehensive,
looking for me in all dlreotlon. but that ^ (regh bQnt emotlon. F I “I thank you, cousin. The blood and hood. most consolatory, and moat instructive
in which l waa , ana l e c y “Yet, Miles,” she presently resumed, name of Wallingford are very near and “ Tfcla is kind of you, dear Lucy,” I passage» of the inspired book!
pleasure as l occasional/ we could notaek to have her recalled from dear to me, and Olawbonny has always I said, as we took our seats at the little It was a terrible moment when the
simple-minded creatures that bliss whloh we have ao much reason seemed a sort of home." table ; “ my oousln John Wallingford, first clod of the valley fell on my sls-
veree. ineir gestures, « e believe ahe l« even now enjoying. “ The dear creature who now lies though a good mrn in the main, Is ter’s coffin. God sustained me under
ness, tneir tears, io oo jn « short time Grace will be to yon and dead under its roof, oonsln John, so con- scarcely near enough, or dear enough, the shook 1 I neither groaned nor

”ere 0,“®n *’ . -h-iju-nn-o. me a lovely and grateful image of good- sidered you ; and you may be pleased to to be admitted at a time like this." wept. When Mr. Hardlnge returned
tnat they were speaxing „„ ness, and virtue, and affection ; and we know that she wished me to leave this “ 1 have seen him,” Lnoy replied, the the customary thanks to those who had
mistress ; now tney spo sball have a saddened, perhaps, bnt a property ln my will the last time I went tremor ln her voice showing how hard assembled to assist me “ ln burying my
otber oommanicatlo to • deep-felt pleasure In remembering how to sea, aa of the direct line, a Walling- she found it to avoid melting in tears, desd out of my sight,” I had even sufll-

uure naa ever oeen a y much we enjoyed of her affection, and lord being the proper owner of Clew- “ and rather like hlm. I believe he waa oient fortitude to bow to the little
My father, manly, anect o te how closely she waa united to ua both In bonny. In that particular she preferred » favorite of mamma Wallingford,” so crowd, and to walk steadily away. It is
strongly attached yonr claims to her own.” Lucy was accustomed to oall my mother, true that John Wallingford very kindly
miretflÿ suited to sustain tnat aoininio „ Tfaat wm be indeed a link between “ Ay, this agrees with all I ever “ that ought to be high recommend»- took my arm to sustain me, but I was 
ol the heart which tne lMi naa es«»D-1» tw« Lucy, that I trust may withstand heard of the angel,” answered John tlon with us, Miles.” not conscious of wanting any support. I
lished from her Mrilest aay t - ^ tbe changes and withering «elfish- Wallingford, dashing a tear from his “Ism disposed to like him, and shall heard the sobs of the blacks as they
p°nny. inis power oi «ne iee mg» na« Qj tbe world 1” eyes, a oironmstanoe that gave one a endeavor to keep up more Intercourse crowded around the grave, which the
insensibly extended ltae to t e > „j bo„e [t may, Miles,” Lnoy answered favorable opinion of his heart. “ Of with him than I have hitherto done. It men among them insisted on filling with
who seldom failed to mam eat no ee - ^ g jow voioe, and, as I fancied at thfe course you réfuaed, and left the prop- Is as we begin to find ourselves alone in their own hands, as if |“ Miss Grace ”
ly alive t-ney an were «o «ne mieresca moment_ „jtb embarrassment that I erty to herself, who had a better right the world, Lucy, that we first feel the could only rest with their administra
ted happiness olthelr owes. ng ^ not faji to attribute to the conscious- to it.” necessity of counting blood and kin, and tlon to her wants ; and I was told not
the negroes, there was out one w o wa {elt of Andrew Drewett’s claims “ I did, sir ; though she threatened to of looking around ns for support,” one of them left the spot until the
considered as lauen neiow ms proper gaob Intimate association of feel- transfer it to you, the moment It be- “ Alone you are not, Miles, and never place had resumed all tbe appearance of
level, or who was regarded as a o toast. „ wbo have known each other came here." can be while I and my dear father live, freshness and verdure which it poasess-
This was an old lellow wno Dore tne children, can scarcely want oanaes “ A threat ahe would have fonnd dilfl- We are certainly nearer to yon than ed before the spade had been applied,
name of volcan, ana wno o ea for continuing to esteem ana to regard I colt to execute, as I certainly would enythatnow remain among your blood re- The same roses, removed with care,
blacksmith on the skirts ol tn lar , other with affection.” have refused to receive it. We are latlvea 1 You can neither suffer nor be were restored to their former beds ; and
h*7Ùn?ubeen Dam i , i now aooeared to think shemivht half savages, no doubt, out west of the happy without our partaking ln the it would not have been easy for awith the express ‘"^tlon of placing L®°Yn°w appear^totmnkahemight br[dge ."gut’onr ]anda ’are beginning to feeling».” stranger to dlaeover that a new-made
him at the anvIL ThU fellow a trade ea . j d[d t ber again teU ln th® °>»tkets, and we count al- This was not said without an effort— grave lay by the aide of those of the
oauted him to pres most of his youth to Into the boreal did notree her again that much I could detect ; yet it wu late Captain Miles Wallingford and his
ùn„forit"tob heaehLd .=qTl'^ habita household to" e «semb£i atoning This was .aid with a relf-satiafled »id1 firmly^nd to a way to.t left no much-respected widow Still it w„
that unsuited him to Uve's'those around prayers. The meeting of the family manner, that my oousln was a little too I d<?a>tJ°‘ entire alnoerity. I even known to allin that vicinity, and many
him were aeonstomed to live. He be- that night was solemn and mournful, apt to resume when property became wished there had been lees of nature a a®6 ’T*» ïï.a?®i.70j.iî'be **K>*
Mme to treasure alienated from ut For myrelf, I fancied that the spirit of the subject of conversion. I had m°*® of hesitation to the dear girl’s wlthto the next fortnight, the young 
d . ui atld otherwise living a life Grace was hovering around ua ; more occasion several time» that day, even, mEnner wM1® *h® WM endeavoring to maidens of the adjoining farms to par- 
that^hrooght^rreatsrendal on his sable thence did I fancy that I heard her to remark that he attached a high vaine «™J® ”® °f ‘h® ®y"»P»thy she felt in tleulsr coming to visit the grave of
Usions wire gathered more aweet voice mingling to the petitions, to monéy ; though, at the same time, It “J happines. or unhappiness. But the Grace Wallingford, the “ Lily of Claw-
^.w.^lndtheTomestoad NotI^ ot leading the service, as was her prao- struck me that moat of hit notions were waywardness of. passion re tormenting, bonny,” re she had once been atyled.
SES TdSrth 0*TUtoSn home! »; tine ot there occaaion. when on, Pgood Just and honorable. He quite worked J®» « delightful re love, seldom I to be continued
anv lmDOTtant event to tol f.mllTwre guardian oonld not attend. I observed his way ln my favor, however, by the •«»▼«» «» just or rereonable.
■nre to bring even Vulcan back «o hia all the negroes looking at me with solio- respect he manifested for Olawbonny, Lnoy and I then talked of the ap-1 Sadness destroys the disposition,
•ltoluM • and for a month afterwards, Itnde, like those who recognised my and all that belonged to It. So deep preaching ceremony. Each of ns wu makes It nnsooleble, discontented, psr-
h. to. « reformed man. On this right to feel the blow the deepest. It was this veneration, that I began to grave and sorrowful, but neither to- alysea one’s affections, obscures one'soooreion he wre^one erf those who were | was a touching evidence of respectful | think of the neoereity ol mating a new | dnlged to any outward, signs of grief. | talents.

unneo- 
the de-

verse. to the family, 
and came uninvited to attend the ob
sequies, as have been mentioned. I 
peered most of the evening to the com
pany of this relative, with whom I be
came so much pleased re to request he 
would walk with me next day as second 
nearest of tin. This arrangement, as I 
had reason to know in the end, gave 
grave offenee to several who stood one 
degree nearer to blood to the deceased, I feeling of wishing to watch over tbe 
though not of her name. Thus are we form of Grace while It remains above 
constituted 1—we will quarrel over a ground, 
grave even, a moment that should lay friend, Grace’s brother, or by whatever

And now, Miles, brother,

tlon.

row church—the type of IRISH 
PROTESTANTISM

Now, the Low CJhureb contains the 
"petite bourgeoisie."

As a body it Is nnedueated. Its relig
ion Is the good old British Constitu
tion and the Bible, which the members 
accept as facts, behind which, as they 
put it, “there tint no getting."* The 
bluff Yorkshire squire belongs to it who 
•its to bis pew on Sunday because his 
father did so before him, and wonders 
when tbe parson will finish.

This type of Protestantism, this relig
ious mind known as Low Church, is pre
cisely the type to whloh Irish Protest
antism belongs. This intellectual 
plebeianlam is ao keenly felt that young 
fellows coming np to the University ol 
Oxford and Ormbridge have been known 
to declare themselves Ritualists and 
Roman Catholics to pass off as Intel
lectuals, though their good people down 
the country were re Low Church re 
could be.
ABSENCE OF THEOLOGICAL TRAINING OF 

IRISH PROTESTANT CLERGY 
This low religious intellectual level 

ol Irish Protestantism and its result, its 
intense Protestant character, la due, u 
I have said, to historical causes and to 
the totally inadequate theological train
ing of the Irish Protestant clergy.

It la no wonder (that the question of 
the inadequacy of the Trinity Divinity 
School is doming home to the Protestant 
authorities.

At the last Dublin Synod a resolution 
wu proposed and adopted that a com
mittee be appointed to inquire Into the 
extent and character of the Instruction 
imparted to students to the Divinity 
School.

The Protestant note is apparent 
to this endeavour to remedy what is the 
cause of its Protestantism. It appears 
the character of the instruction is 
objected to because the one text-book 
on the Prayer Book is written by a Rev. 
Mr.Frere, a Superior of a Community of 
Monks at Mirfleld, who uses Maas vest
ments, altar lights, prays to the Blessed 
Virgin, and altogether is a very untrust
worthy misguided person.

The Dean of St Patrick absolved him, 
pronouncing him a strong anti-Papist 
and a loyal member of the Church of 
England. I wonder would he regard
-----*The question of where the Bible was got—that
is, the formation of the Canon—or how that which 
is called the Bible is known to be the Word of God, 
whilst sorely trying the English Protestant Church, 
is utterly ignored by the Irish Protestant Church. 
They do not seem to be aware of the existence of 
the difficulty. The philosophy of " where ignorance 
is bliss ‘tis folly to be wise" seems to be fully grasped 
by them. When giving some years ago, a series of 
lectures entitled "Why I am a Catholic" a Protestant 
correspondent asked me did I not think that (2 Tim. 
iii 16)—"all Scriptures inspired of God is profitable"— 
jroved the inspiration of the Bible. It is questions 
ike that which reveals the before-the-flood intellect

ual standing of Irish Protestantism.

even

A Marvel 
of Healing

Salt Rheum of Ten Years’ Stand
ing Healed as if by Magic

Hands Cracked so Could Not 
Work—Cures Effected by

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
It does not take long for Dr. Chase’s 

Ointment to prove its magic healing 
power. A single night Is often suffici
ent to produce the most startling re
sults.

Internal treatment for skin diseases is 
nearly always disappointing. By apply
ing Dr. Chase's Ointment to the diseased 
parts relief is obtained almost immedi
ately, and gradually the sores heal np 
and disappear. Here are two letters 
which will interest you :—

Ohas. Gilbert, Haystack, Placen
tia Bay, Nfld., writes :—“ I was a suffer
er from Salt Rheum for ten years, and 
had abont despaired of ever being cured, 
so many treatments bad failed. Read
ing of the wonderful cures effected by 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, I commenced 
using it, and was entirely cured by 
eight boxes. I want to express my 
gratitude for Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and 
to recommend it to all sufferers."

Mr. Stanley Merrill, Delaware, Ont., 
writes “ For years I was troubled 
with my hands cracking, often becoming 
so sore that I oonld hardly do any work. 
I got some of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and 
happily find that one or two applioa- 
tiqps of same to the affected parts make 
them well. I have had no trouble since 
using the ointment for sore hands."

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60c. a box, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

Mrs.

a Secret
With complexion like the rose 'mid the 

snows,
(Due to CAMPANA'S ITALIAN 

BALM, we suppose),
She Is perfect, say the beaux, from her 

bonnet to her toes.
There’s “the secret" then for those with 

skin woes.
Just a little of CAMPANA’S ITAL

IAN BALM well rubbed Into a perfectly 
clean akin. 25c. at all first-class drug
gists.

E. G. West & Co., Wholesale Drug
gists. 80 George St., Toronto,

i
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aTHE CATHOLIC RECORDrratuABY ». ieis
belief end euetome ere dearly end 
forcibly answered. The attendance le 
the largest of sny pleee of worship In 
the eielnlty end greet Interest Is 
manifested. The recalls ere not un
like those of e perpetual mission."

Welt until your dreed hae really oome 
to peee. Perhaps you hare been wor
ried end troubled for nothing. Be 
eseorcd that the Lord will send with 
the oroes the strength neoessery to 
eerry It.

ehlldren, but, through no fenlt of their 
own, were not ; lor whom she will here 
a eery tender regard ee being the chil
dren of those who In the past died for 
Pelth and by their martyr blood made 
holy the hills of Ireland.

Barely Dr. 0rosier ought to haie Then that Protestantism In Ireland 
known that the Doecy Bible was trans- was always IdantUsd with the Protect- 
lated twenty yeere alter the definition ant Asoendaney, and eo etudlouely 
of the Oouuoll of Trent He might as guarded egalnst everything Oethello as 
well haie said that the whole cdUlec of being Irish ; and, lastly, to the complete 
the lfegue Charte was built on the absenoe of any stir or movement in Its 
reeult of the General Eleotlon of 1610. world of theologtoal thought, which In 

Further, Dr. Crosier stated—“Before Its torn Is due to the defective training

tlon of a priest atall, and therefore It the entire religious thinking life of their 
oould not have been a Sacrament." Church. '
Now either the learned prelate does not 1 have met clergymen of the Protest- 
know how to write English, or those Church of Ireland who regarded 
words mean that a ceremony at which Salmon s Infallibility of the Church 
there Is not the Intervention of a priest M • theological work ; just as I have 
Is no Sacrament. met men who regard Bovrtl's adrertlse-

In case Dr. Crosier wishes to know if meats as works of art. ___ei’SsrtSgyis *su:
ïViSMTSïSire; ’i.“.s=sse2~.

ss he did.* Presbyterian tone or hue which Is be-
! have reed only two eritlolsm. of D, | ”£•£££?£*?£ I^htot

authority.*

thu novunuKT or thu liviuo 
The movement of what Is true le the 

t of life, the
her of the Church ofhim as a Ibyal 

Ireland If he obtained a curacy here in 
Lublin, used Mam vmtmente, and had 
lights and belle end other altar oma-

tof whatmov
Is false In the movement of death.

Whet Is true lives, grows, odepte It
self to Me surroundings, not meohonl- 
eally, but In virtue of lte organism. 
Consequently, In the midst of all this 
diversity It never loom Me Individuality. 
Its structure, lte plan, the Idea realised 
In It ever remains the same. It takes 
up what Is outside, examinee It, tests It, 
and then makes It Me own or drives It 
forth. Let any part become Infected, It 
never ceases till It expels the poison, 
but all the while It remains Itself.

Now such has been the life of the 
Oatholle Church.

te.
The curiously uuselentlde, untheo- 

logloel tone of the Irish Protestant 
CUnroh does not astonish one who knows 
the deflolent professional training the 
Irish Protectant clergy get In their 
Dlvlnltv School.
If AYNOOTH -TUI N ITT DIV1H1TY SCHOOL. A 

CONTRAST

THE DEEPER KNOWLEDGE Our PREFERRED TRADING REGISTER
It Is good while since a great Oatho

lle poet, Alexander Pope, said—
“A little knowledge Is a dangerous

Drink deep or touch not the Pierian 
spring."

The following Firms, together with our Regular Advertisers, are 
Recommended as a TRADING GUIDE to our Readers, as 

they represent the Beat Concerns in LondonCompare the teohnleal training given 
to a young candidate lor "Orders In 
Trinity College with that which a 
young Catholic Curate hae gone through 
when he leaves Maynooth.

In two years the Candidate lor Pro
testant Orders may complete his theo
logical course. During those two years 
he attends lectures on various Scripture 
texts, Church History, various works 
such as Paley'e Evidences, Llddon's 
Lectures.*

A systematic course of theology he 
does not get, for the simple reason there 
Is no systematic course of Protestant 
theology. Each week he attends three 
Divinity Lectures, and as there are 
seven weeks In each of the three terms, 
this makes a total of 63 lectures per 
year. During this course he may live 
in lodgings In the city, give what time 
he lists to study and relaxation. His 
asoetloal and moral training he gets as 
beet he may. He fulfils all justice by 
satisfying his Professor that he is a 
habitual communicant—a not very 
stringent oondition. Of course he has 
plenty of opportunities of acquiring at
afternoon tea parties and other social _________ _
functions whatever culture may be Right Reverend Prelate. • • • I nation." Twenty-eight Bishops, 1,500 I Catholic rltea and practices which 
needed for his sfter life. are filled with shame oiatusertogol this clergy, and 500,000 laymen make are filtering In slowly, bat surely, not

The young Catholic curate, before rubbish poured from the Ups of s Bishop the Protestant Church in Ireland ; only lo some Dublin churches, but lu the
being allowed to enter on Divinity of our Communion into the greedy ears I but lf we oall 0iergymen that portion of I country and In Protestant Ulster, and
studies, has, first of all, to give two of Belfast groundlings. . "• • ”°°r a church which teaches, and laymen the we see It in the Divinity School of Trin-
entire yesrs to » course of Philosophy. Irelandl , members who are taught, then the oon- lty College, where the tone la so Ritual-
Then he begins his four years of Divin- I do not see the point of the phrase, atltntlon ci this Church la a halt million iatio as to excite the attention and even 
My proper. During theee four years he “Poor Irelandl I would have under- olePgymen and one thousand five bun- alarm of their more Protestant Ohuroh- 
attends on an average twenty lectures a stood “Poor Irish Protestantisml or drJu>men.
week. ‘Poor Belfast! , 1 I have sympathy with an Irish Pro-

In other words, the young aspirant to After this discourse bluntly termed tea^lnt 0iergynisn who, alter serious which has made Itself so noticeable of 
the priesthood In Maynooth attends as “rubbish" by his oo-religloniat, Ur. atody Q, snolent Church history and of late years, the tendency towards Presby- 
msny lectures In one week as the osndl- Crosier was made Primate ol the Pro- the i?atberti and, perhaps, after much terianlsm, Non Sacerdotalism, and what 
date for Orders in Trinity does in one testent Church ol Ireland. earnest prayer, desires to introduce in England would be called the tenets
term. ! ,,RnTEHT.NT some view or ritual he has made up hla of Protestant Libéralisai and of the

At the end of hi» Divinity oouree the pbbbttbbian m[nd to have been held In the beginning Broad Ohureh Party,
young Proteetant divine has attended theologians ohrlgt.B church. He finds all hla At the late Protestant Synod the
some one bandied and twenty-aix pro- the same meeting the Moderator efforts rendered vain, not by the teach- Presbyterian Moderator was introduced,
fesslonal lectures In all. The yonng Qi (be Qeneral Assembly of the Presby- log and ruling ol ao authority, which he and spoke of union with his Protestant 
Catholic curate will, at the end of hla Church, the Rev. John H. Murphy can believe oomea from Christ, but by brethren. The 1 rotestant Archbishop
training have attended at the very q q infotmed the audience that the the adverse vote of some excellent Irish of Dublin replied in a friendly fashion,
least some six hundred. Church ol Rome “declares that a marri- Protestant laymen from the North of and said of oourae there were difficulties

Add to this that the young Maynooth celebrated years ago was valid np Ireland, or, indeed, from the South, who In the way, but the proposal» would be
student is obliged to give on an aver- a certain date, but now has become may be very good judges of the best considered. The whole scene reminded 
age four or five hours a day to private nall snd Toid]" and the Rev. Joho H. method for fattening cattle, or for the one very much ol a nervous young man
study in the silence of hi» own room. Marpby u s Doctor of Divinity! raising of a good crop of turnips, but asking for the hand ol the maiden of hla
He lives under the same roof « hla pro- . . the direot oatoome oI tbst whose mental calibre and intellectual oholee, and being told hla proposals
lessors, whom he can consult at any , . theological training ao training would not fit them, for example, would receive serions consideration,
moment, and with whom he may discus, ^n^l "titoit to M “amtoatlSS “ to help Dr. Crosier to understand that The idea was enconraged that Prosby- 
diffloult point». Subtle aspects of doc when the Church defines a doctrine ehe terian ministers should be Invited to
trine and dry points of dispute leave the ‘ thlnn, happen In the green doe. not discover it then for the first preach to Protestant congregation, in
mnaty tomes if the great theologians, we ^”t expect whro time no more than when Dr. Crosier ex- Protestant, churches and the oompll-
such as St. Thomas, De Lugo, Snares, th/protestsnt laity make pressly states he has a toothache, does meut returned by the Presbyterians,
and others, and are hammered out and , , , the region of Theology, he discover It then for the first time. One Bishop in the North of Ireland haslive again In di.ous.ion. Mid debate. j£t oT.uch rail Hence we find the ProtestMit laity In distinctly recommended hi. clergy to
carried on ont in the country walks or 1 8“*“ “ ® 1 OsmobelL K. C Ireland oome to Chnroh with their Bible ffopt the lnterohsnge ol pulpits, as
toWMhrThTn.0t-»7™1imen and keen at tile ÏÏS protesting not of hi, Ohureh" «*£»£• Prefer to this now a. a oourae
Intellect which even our enemies tell ns wishing to be “d! toe^>rmon dolrfto thetongt.h ol the that ■*«“» snpremely sbsord to ns Csth-
Providence has been lavish with when V*™™, more <’^odox than Ms n> tbe oharoh forg ltnre, .nd “• ‘"deed, it doe. to some Pro-
*r.ïx 8y£ra oTroch AMt 2*°5-2t^2r' Ohureh ^Ula/ion *^^*£3"* ^.‘writing to the Choroh of Ireland
timed out who can, at least, think. “which sought to override the law of the Vthe £>w* but the ge£ gazette, deprecate, the so-called onion.

Is It to be wondered at that the aver- land. tinman in the new who bells the gentle- Presbyterians, he argues, maintain twoage Catholic prieet in Ireland can afford The guiding star, then, thei last norm t ■ema pe Orders ; Protestants insiston three, and
to smile good hnmonredly at the theo- of Mr. Campbell a religions life, la the fewPmonthe ago I entered a Pro- *"7 one ”ho would reconcile theee two
logical efforts ol the bishop, and clergy law ol the land. « tenant Church Inth^North of Ireland ; doctrines, he suggests, the sooner he
of the Irish Protestant Church to which strange revolotlon, dancing dervishes tes ln aDawer to my ,urpri»„ that becomes a Jesuit the better. Well, I
now and again the country ia treated? controlled the lawa of the land, Mr. * ’ oroea nor liehtai nor any hsve been 6 Jewut now for twenty-five

Some advantages he has had to fore- Campbell, as a law-abiding citizen, .. . emhlem aairl sunh thlnas were yearfl, aud ‘ do not think that step wouldgo??“ tre“in hti Maynooth training, would be seen In the flowing robe, of hJ*££££ make hi, task easier.
” The voung Levite has not had the that body, at sunset or sunrise, in *£""*“ , . fhl h t _ uid bePdone I refer to those events as indicative 
advantage ol attending afternoon tea- College Green or in the Hall of the Four 1(thepreaidlng 0iergyman thonghtother- °* other tendency of Protestantism 
parties, and pleasant tennis partie» and Court», when and wherever the law P 18 a oroa8. ®Oh 1" he in Ireland towards breaking np Into its
“At Homes.” He has had to forgo decided, executing that graceful dance h knT n# thnap elemental parts. Presbyterianism, Con-wtîteve, ^retirai o“ moral training the “Pa, de Dervish," for the edification JL we wonM s^n put a gr^ationallsm, Individualism, religions
mlcht be had from going to the Gaiety, of his fellow-citizens. Any one seeking P® „ Liberalism, Rationalism, are the resting
or Trivoli, or Empire, or Theatre Royal, to prevent him would beseeking to to t . to dlaoua, one ver stage, to the final stage of Agnostlolsm.
Ol these and other, hla Protestant oon- override the law, of the land. interesting aspect of the present state I" "‘her countries the transition l,
frere is at liberty to take full advant- All the martyrs, all the patriots, who . P,ntMtantism made at once from Catholicism to Ag-
age Instead, each year, after certain ever lived and died, Mr. Campbell I nosticiim. Here It take* place gradu
intervals, and at stated times, he has woald regard as wicked—as endeavor- the future of Protestantism in any, b„t none the less surely,
had retreats and day» of recollection, ing to override the law of the land. Ireland I Will that fissure in the Protestant
during which he meditates on the According to the law of the land What future do we see mirrored in Ohureh in Ireland, which Is jnat reveal- 
eternal troth, considers well the sacred- are outlaws. It to a pity; for tbat present state Î What do the years l°g Rrell, broaden quickly? Will the
ness of his calling, ind asks God to perbap, Mr. Campbell has the same that fie before ue hold In store for that two little streamlets toCathollctsm and 
lessen his nnworthllnees for the holy noble pltri0tic sentiments as the Vicar iarge body of our countrymen who are to Agnoatictom soon become rivers, as 
office, and to make him era weak to L, Bra^ «pressed by him so beauti- bo®nd to a, by so many tie. of friend- *h^ are In England - It U.hard to tell, 
bear Mk fearfal responsibilities. fully— ship, kinship and of work done for Ire- Much will depend on the religions In

Each morning he assist» at the Holy ‘ J , . d Jeault *“ôd ? P telleotnal advancement of Protestante in
Sacrifice. He baa had every day a Rut for the Revolution." What will be the future of Ms Protest- Ireland, and especially °n jhe efficient
definite time allotted for meditation, But autism ? It Is atrong yet in Ireland, theological and historical attainments of
vocal prayer, spiritual reading. There However, no one knows what root"!" the thougb tbere (, very distinct writing on I their clergy,
are spiritual direotora, members of a fotnre may bring to the Jesmt Order if tfae
religions body, who live in the College, Mr. Campbell allows hie law-abiding gngiand| Protestantism, for all
to whom he may address himself on any propensities to Influence hMa so far as praotlcai purposes is dead. It has been
dlffloultylor trouble» which must Inevit- to wait, aa the Vicar of Bray did unable to stand the fretting against the ., ... .
ably arise at such a time. •• Until the times do alter.” contact with modern thought. I Protestantism has one thing, and oneNo wonder again that Professor Untutneumes chanced to meet with some of the Amer- thing only, to fear from Home Rule in
Hnxley, having studied and gone Into “ And Popery comes in fashion. loan ”elegates to the Pan-Religions Ireland. It Is if the Parliament in Col-
the details of the training given at summing up Congress held last year in Berlin. They lege Green to give a large money
Maynooth declared that he then under- I I me that In America the day of Pro- I 8rant to the Divinity School of Trinity
stood what he often had noticed, that Thus I ascribe the pronounced Pro- antiam was over. “Now,” they said, College, and Insist M should be expended the members of his own clergy com- testant character of the Irish Protestant î^t*”1 eltber Roman Cathollolam or in raising the standard of theological 
nared with the Catholic clergy were Chnroh to the fact, which was not eo _ , ,. D.tinnaii,m ” I need not learning there so as to make it in some what militiamen were to the trained much ita fault as its misfortune, that no I ay iba*cbr|atian RationaUsm very soon w»y approach that of Maynooth College, 
veterans of Napoleon’s Old Guard. stream of Catholic sentiment was ever ’ me| Rationallsm without the Christ- If that were done, with the quick parta
This prepares me and leesens.t.he shock I In It as there was from the beginning In ^ Providence has been ao generous with,

—I can use no other word—caused by the Chnroh ol England. (ew numbera baok I read In the in dealing with ns Irish, and with the
the amazing Ignorance shown by cleri- __shnw.iscturelmakitwoitatements-fDthatDr. official organ of the Irish Protestant removal of all those prejudices which
oal representatives of Protestantism in Crozier asserted a priest was necessary for the con- Ohuroh an article gloating over the kept Catholic and Protestant apart in 
their recent public utterances. | trials through which the Catholic the past more effectively than the

„ . to, Confirmation, the latter would have told the Church is passing In Italy, Spain and Boyne, a half a oentnry, In my opinion,
SPECIMEN OF IRISH PBOTESTANT THBOLO- p ,eslant Hnmate that snrh an asicrtron wai false. p-.|.u_ai g0 doea a drowning man drag Would suffloe to Open up » new Chapter

gical LEARNING dr^ÆSlfï Æ15$55pS5 îo™ 8 with htoeverythlng8 he 25 of Iriah history in the writing of which
T dnnht If It be nosslble to crowd Into a Canon and, I think, a Doctor of Divinity, mu at ol„tohi i0 these countries It Is either Irish Protestantism would have no part,

snob a small space a greater number of $^,t”mo”of>tLWproteitaitn“hUdrell”prepa?tog Catholicism or Atheistic Rationalism. When that time comes there will be 
•n intricate!v woven errors of every for that rite (Confirmation) know more about the rpbe antagonism between good and evil one Catholic Oharoh, owning as Its visl- 
klnd, theological, logical, historical, «5$: wM always work itself ont to that in the bie head the Vicar of Christ, ready then,
than Dr. Crozier, the then Proteetant Sg it were true, what follows? Does it follow that end. but no one ever dreams of Proteet- aa it ia to-day, to receive baok ae a
Bishop of Down and Connor, managed Dr: cnroi;chredii^^ ^c"'- ®ntlam now as affording an intellectual mother those who ehonld have been her
to put into the discourse he proffered to ^umV^or that no Catholic child of a slum school foothold. I __«Presiding at the Church of England Confer-
„ Rnll-gt audience some weeks ago. could inform tne Protestant Primate that he was [a not easy to express briefly, as I ence lM, October the Protestant Bishop of Down re-
Every phrase simply swarmed with ,ny“y mM °' —t do, m, view, of the future ot Pro-
miatakes. It was a work Of genlna m ita if this learned Doctor of Divinity were taking part teatantlam. marching past the Roman (?) Hospital," where are

It would give ample matter toM.tinriv hiToSIro ro”n<£
fold assertion with such a statement, I wonder would US more lnalatingly OJ moaern science, one of the flrst tigns that the Orangemen of the 
he understand the amused look that would hover on especially by What is true In the great North were leaving ihe night of barbarism and at 
dmam“! disnuJSg w'th h?m ms'hùto onl.sZod Theory of Evolution, than the clore re- la,, giving sums hopsot tome crviltzed. 
offris statement no mote than they would if he lation there is between Troth and Life,"-----In reference to the Claim put forward by some

;,m'±'ahuUnthAennrw°.n,Wdüdm1,C ÎSMS «• S =71^
nered to him that the amusement was caused, not by I “I am the Truth and the Life, I paper after my lecture. Various references were 
the truth or falsehood of his assertion, but by his being home in on US more fully every made to the historical us* of^er,t‘tl* "Catholic.

daywith th. progress o, thought. The fundamental ttp&SSSlKtS!
what that meant, or tele, him to some elementary Ip tbla gtrange world of ours every- ants is Bosi-We are bound i chîliuî ÔSV’hÛr'i-'h 
^Soîttro^^ghT^^^'^t^a'rî, thing moves. Whether the old Greek
?hose erudite Protestant children. They evidently philosopher saw the full meaning of his long as we are‘members ofthat_ Church. A Catholic 
5»P.rr,.».n'p'imthpehM: philosophic axiom—-Pants rel-.ll h a memhero, Om on. me vueC umhtotmded by

l^nSd^,,:.^orp^,e^r^,Ad',,^o^h,^ thlng'flow-ornot"1 ‘ v s sss^l>-|3sBh°,iffprTa'
roRsSMÿsgiAgyfUtt

Mlîent points of e situation might advert that it is a menical Council. The Protestant view seems to be Englishman or a Japan™, but that does not
fessas,'^

ignorant, word.) a o c.

but the maxim la exemplified every day
ln the modern time. Jamea Rowell -----
Lowell once said that to read a classic 
la like reeding a commentary In the 
morning paper, and certainly some ol 
Pope’» aphoristic verses form a striking 
commentary on current event*. j

All this has a distinct application 
with regard to a sermon preached by a *__
distinguished English clergyman who ] automobiles, livkriks, garasb 
came to this country heralded by sensa
tional newspaper aooounta, that ln spite 
of hil affiliation with »n evangelistic 
communion he made short shift of the
arguments for the divinity of Ohriat and, |------
Indeed, for all the superhuman and 
supernatural things' that are related ol 
him. The crowded congregation attend
ed hla first sermon in New York apper-
entiy In order to hear, re they hoped,. McKILLOP * murphy. London, 
that Christianity WW largely an illusion Bam.ten, Solicitor,. Notarié,, Etc.
doe to the ease with which men make | Jame, B. McKiiinp Thoma, J.
myths around favorite characters In his
tory, though the human aide of religion 
might still be maintained re a sort of 
bureau of good works. It la curious 
how Protestants have changed in this 
matter, and aa we have often pointed out 
in there column», alter having parted 
from the Mother Church because of the 
belief that faith was all important and 
works of little Import—Lather declared 
St. Jamea" gospel a gospel of straw—that 
they should now have veered round with 
the facility ol the weather vanea on 
their ohurohee to the declaration that 
good works, social service, was the only 
tonohstone of religion.

The New York congregation, thongh 
we suppose we should rather aay audi
ence, for moat of them did not congre- „„„„ ,
gate with any sense of religious duty, Fi ™shJ,.^RumS Frowrar"Tmnk,
but eolely from curiosity, which flocked Bags and Leather Goods, 
to hear Kev. Reginald Campbell, pastor 
ot the City Temple, London, in the 
Fifth Avenue Baptist Church, better 
known perhaps as Mr. Rockefeller's 
Chnroh were rather rudely surprised in 
their expectations of attacks on Christ’s 
Divinity. As reported in the New 
York papers, Dr. Campbell has evident
ly had a serious and beneficent change 
of heart. Above all, very evidently he 
has been studying more deeply, than be
fore, he has been drinking deeper at the |
Pierian spring and his knowledge is j 
much less dangerous for himself and his 
hearers than in the olden time. Among 
other things, he said :

“Everything which the Christian 
Church has declared throughout the 
ages concerning the Divine character 
of Jesus is absolutely true. He claimed 
to oome from God. He did oome from 
God. Jesus possessed the consciousness 
of God which no other earthly being 
was able to share at that time. He 
thought of himself as in some unique 
sense the Saviour and Judge of the 
human race. I would make no radical 
distinction between theçtwo.”

German criticism is supposed to have 
disposed of many of the claims with re
gard to Christ and His apostles and 
immediate disciples. There has, how
ever, been a marvelous reaction in Ger
man higher criticism in recent years.
Twenty years ago they professed not to
believe that Luke, the physician, was , _ .
the author oi the thlrd go.pel and that
the same man sorely did not write the Call and see our large and well aborted stock.
third gospel and the Acts. Now how- q |_j yval-(j & Co.
ever, they are teaching juat as in the Diamond Mr.chant, and Jeweler,
long ago and St# Luke has oome into his phone 1084 374 Richmond St.,
own. Harnaok's book on St. Luke is a I 
complete recantation for his German 
colleagues. Rev. Dr. Campbell says :

“The German criticism which startled 
the Christianity of two generations ago 
with the cry 4Baok to Jesus’ expected 
to find in Jesus a mere religions teacher _ 
who laid no claim to superhuman attri
butes and did not understand His own 
redemptive .power.
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What la not true moves, bat with the 
movement peculiar to the lead. A faire 
lyatem, like a faire or unnatural speelee, 
when freed from artificial surroundings 
at once show» a two-fold tendency, n ten
dency to return to the natural type of 
whloh It wre » degenerate zpeelmen, or 
elre to fall away more and more and to 
•pllt np Into Its elements whloh will be 
food for other» systems.

For the last three hundred years Irish 
Protestantism has been ln, so to say, 
spirits of wine, embalmed and wrapped 
in the swathing oloths of a Proteetant 
Asoendaney. There are being taken off 
and already the two-fold tendency to 
return to the original type end to fell

Heat,

Crosier'» words—one In a Proteetant 
journal, the other ln n Oatholle maga-
toTatlflTre^eritlSTm?” 1 “ 00 XLL ”AT,0NH " H0W ,B,,H

ly believe," say» Dr. Crosier1» Oatholle
orltio, “that the Bishop himself wre de-1 j„ that Synod the vretly prevailing 
oelved by hla own reasoning, thongh he element la the ley element. It constata 
thought M sufficiently eonvlnelng for 0, the Arehblahops end Bishops, two- 
the Proteetant» of Belfast. . . . His hundred and eight clergymen, and four- 
sudlenee, too, seemed quite satisfied Hundred end sixteen laymen. If voting 
with the Information given them, reoog- j, by representation, the laity have 
nixing neither absurdity nor self-oon- evidently en enormous majority of vote», 
tradlotlon In the statements onde to jf voting takes plsoe by orders, then »n
them." adverse lay vote blocks leglslat on or | entirely to pieces Is revealing itself.

The criticism of a member of hi» own doctrinal definition of any kind, 
communion Is sharper and wre in- [
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Murphy«Vitu»! Menu a wav»» w. —a—,.. We see already, very faintly, of oourae,
... I The Charter of the Oharoh ol Christ a dawning of Catholicism* We we It

tended to be sharp. This oritlo say» : I 0(0id ,an ;—"Go, teach all nation»" ;|bnt In the feverish anxiety, at least, on the 
—“ It Is with feelings ol peoallar shame the (3^,^,^ tbe Protestent Chnroh ln part ol some Irish Proteetant», x> be 
that we reed the outpooringa ol the , ^ u —„q0 and ^ taoght by one called Cetholloa * ; we we It ln the 
Right Reverend Prelate. ... We ' 
ere filled with shame on hearing ol this 
rubbish poured from the lips of e Bishop
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has done more than it ret out to do, or QuîhtyQu.nnty, v.n=ty,
even wanted to do. They have been %™erana ____________
looking for one kind of Jesus, and they
have found another. They sought the _
Jesus of liberal Protestantism, and they 
have found a Jesus much more nearly 
approximating the Christ of the Oatho- — 
lie-Church.”

We wonder how that congregation 
liked that !—Buffalo Catholic Union and 
Times.
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Having copied the Benedictines, the
Jesuits, the Franoisosns and other re- __________
llgious families of the Oatholle Church, the Ontario l°an a debenture coy.

We read ln the January number of The Office,) Dundas St. Col. Market Lane. London.-
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clergy, who will live in community I London Regina
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together in a congregation that 1» Deposit,
known as “ The Congregation of the | 4l% on Debe
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is also a children’s choral Mass at 9 branches at all principal cities 
o'clock, at whloh all the Sunday school and Correspondent, throughout the world
is in attendance. Solemn even-song Is I Four office, in London
sang at 4 in the afternoon. At 8 In the 
evening there la a preaching and song
service designed especially for the oon- __________
version to Catholicity of those outside I------the Ontario”furniture co.
the Church. The singing I» of a hearty 1 the on ak 
congregational character, the sermon
deal» with vital matters of faith and I------Parisian steam laundry co.
practice, and questions Ol to Catholic o( Ontario Ltd. 73-75 Dundni St Phone 559

Phone 538
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for a second lecture merely to state

Will you allow me to quote two of 
them—two of the least glaring, bat I 
select them as the lesst teohnlesl. 
“Tne *Ne Temere’ decree,’ he says, “was 
baaed upon the discovery for the first 
time at the Connell of Trent that 
marriage wai a Sacrament." Then he 
continues—“The whole edifice of the 
Roman doctrine was founded on a mis
translation of the Dooay version of the 
Bible."
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FEBRUARY 3, 1912THE CATHOLIC RECORD4
with authority, ha» expressed the opin
ion that “Mary’s one good portrait Is 
that owned by Lord Lcvco and Mel
ville." Father Henry Q. Graham writes 
to the Edinburgh Scotsman to ascertain 
11 In so doing Mr. Lang had pur
posely overlooked the lemons por
trait preserved at Blairs College, 
Aberdeenshire. This portrait, with 
whose romantic history Mr. Lsng Is 
quite familiar, has long been aoknowl- 
edged by the beat authorities as a true, 
authentic and faithful likeness. Lionel

the proceedings. What a dark horlson propoeed In the Irish Parliament? And 
would be ours 11 the Ministerial Asedel- alter what manner hare they read hls- 
atlon occupied seats In the House ot tory 11 they never learned that In the 
Commons to the right ol the speaker, last years ol the reign of George IV

the Orangemen ol the North ol Ireland 
Tamara decree has been worn thread- were largely engaged In a revolution- 
bare It Is a God-sand to these uneo guld ary plot to exolude from the throne 
people to have something else to lall Willie n IV. the rightful suoeeesor, and 
back upon. With some the preaching substitute lor him the Duke ol Cumber 
ol the gospel Is a matter ol minor Im- land, a dissipated scoundrel whose only 
port an oe. ’ Meddling In the business ol I claim to the throne appears to hare 
other people is a vocation which they been that he was the Grand Master ol 
seem to take very kindly to. Their bill the Order. Coming down to later times
ol fare Is a varied one — total prohlb- these same loyal Orangemen threatened Oust, lor example, whose ' Notes on the 
Dion ol the liquor traffic, the use ol to kick Queen Victoria’s crown Into the Authentic Portraits ol Mary Queen ol 
tobacco, sabbath desecration, politics— Boyne 11 the Protestant Church was Boots" Is ol acknowledged authority, 
all these are taken up In regular order, 1 dts-eatabllshed In Ireland, and In our says : “In Scotland, with the exception 
but when they, like unto children, tire own day Edward VII. was solemnly ol the ’Morton’ portrait at Dalmahoy 
ol these playthings, the ever new and warned that his throne Wbuld shake to and the memorial portrait at Blairs 
ever acceptable “ Romish aggression *' is Its foundations if he allowed hie niece College, a holocaust might be made ol 
discussed. How long the people ol to marry that arch • Papist, the King of the various portraits purporting to rep- 
Torouto will endure this continual and I Spain. It was only the other day the I resent Queen Mary without the loss ol 
offensive meddling in matters temporal cable brought us the news that Sir any valuable asset bearing on this ques- 
on the part ol their spiritual guides re- Edward Carson, leader ol the Ulster tion." And, referring further to the 
mains to be seen. Oftentimes we pity Orangemen, had arrangements complet- Blairs’ portrait he says : “It to to Bllsa- 
our good neighbors of the sects. That I ed for starting a government of his own both Curie that we owe the last painted 
they are “ preacher ridden ** the dally | in Ulster in tbe event of Home Rule bo 1 portrait of Mary Stuart which can be

coming law. Truly the brethren are I accepted as an authentic likeness.” 
strangely loyal ! The truth to they Father Graham's query to put, not, as he 
have not grasped the fundamental idea says, as a critic bnt as an Inquirer, and 
of loyalty. A man should be loyal to Mr. Lang’s reply will therefore be 

Conditions in Ireland give us much I u, better self and to his country before eagerly looked lor by those Interested 
Niagara and found him sadly below the I "Srtd-N. II a Catholic In the eT'deO0e *** -PeH' i»justice he .fart, being loyal to an Indistinct | 1- the subject,
cabinet standard. Hence the chagrin Province ol Ontario marries according *nd oppression, Intolerance and bigotry, id*», such as the British Empire. The 
oaoinet stauoaro. neuoe “** 1 to the provision» ol the civil tow of the wherever and whenever occasion may | o,nadlan who to disloyal to the Domin-

Provlnoe, even though It be contrary to arise that will show It in its true bolors. | ion i, i„ a poor way to be loyal to the 
The Right Hon. R. L. Borden, Prime 1 the Ne Temere decree, he to legally U „iu not have Home Rule tor Ireland Empire. A man's country to a practl- 

Mlnlster,moved, «solution to the eflect beosu,e thU oebel deel,e8 ®°ntI"n® ed, real thing. He live, there, was .
that the whole matter be referred to to the provisions ol the decree may be governing the country upon Orange born there, be wUl raise his family and Mother Mary of the Nativity, Superior 
the Privy Council. We take from the penalized by hie Church. But ae I principles. One of England's greatest earn bread there. What claim has °* Convent of Jesus and Mary, 
Globe report the following synopsis ol understand It, It doe. not go beyond the statesmen, Mr. Winston Spencer Church- a Talme distant Idea such as the Brit- Mmmoorle, after a life of zealous devotion 
the apeeche. made b, the Premier, SI, | £ tte p^intooï Qu^ lnd John £ Redmond' lewi” Uh Emp’lre on the loyalty of any of u, * th« "°'k °, her 0rdOT’

that the civil authorities have*given of the Nationalist party, desire to go to compared to the claims ot our country. to her on 22nd November. She
effect to the religious ordinances on this Belfast to explain to the people the u we were forced to choose between was 1)0,11 1st November, 1861, at Beau-

Premier Borden rose In silence. He I subject. How far the civil law. of object ol the new Home Rule bill. The 0„, country and the Empire would we ™°nt- ln the Archdiocese of Quebec.
ETinter mslfiT °Erery"ne Morm," pa" Orangemen, led by Sir Edward Carson, healtate about the choice? But the I ed“°*ted *» the °“

knew that under the laws of Canada the cannot support the bill because Its hsve made declaration that they will Orangeman professes lip-loyalty to the
decrees of any Church could not over- provisions seem to be absolutely lllogl- use force to prevent any meeting held Empire, the Bag, and the throne, rather
ride the civil law. If the decrees of the o*1- Sir Wilfrid said that a mar- I f,r this purpose. Here we have Orange- than to such an Insignificant thing as I her Pression *n l**”2 *nd shortly after-
Church had any effect it must be by rtoge «etobrated ln •„ ProT‘°~ ^ ism ln It. true colors-civil and religious the country In which he has to live his w“da lent to the United States,
n^’tntotto^WV,. Triton t^kE«« I to the law of that ProVlnce. If the I liberty ln theor?. bat in practise their | hfe. Ho ls disloyal to hi. country. ' where her be,lth broke down and neoe*'

illustration of the effect of Mr. Lan-1 aim were to amend the constitution, that I staunch enemies. What the outcome patriotism and loyalty should, in any 
caster's bill a suppositious British was another matter, but that the law ol will be we will know in a few days. The well-ordered State,
Columbia case. “II," said the premier, ProTÜiees *h‘iald, overridden by the ^jtion ol the Orangemen will be an thine Irish Nationalists are patriotic“In the Province ol British Colombia a law of the Federal Parliament could not , , ... , . „ , , suing, msn nauuuansu are
law were passed that a person ol Europ- be conducive to proper administration. obJeot le san to the people of England, i without being loyal because, since Ire-
ean descent and a Japanee. or a Hindu “ If the Province to wrong," said Sir They will now realize to the fullest that land i, not under a proper form of gov-
should be married with certain formal- Wilfrid, “ let ua go to the Province and the opposition to local self-government eminent, they have nothing to be loyal 
Die. before a certain official, that mar- try to make It right. Sir Wilfrid said baa been carried on by a set of political

A press report was sent from Montreal ^JJil {Jj rontraronttoifoUhetowoHhe courts ol Quebec, and judgment will be de»P«radoes of high and low degree who I word patriotism, 
to Toronto, on the 26th, to the efleot that Province, would be valid under this | delivered at no distant date. It was are the enemies of all that Englishmen |f flag waving and drum-beating be 
the Ne Temere marriage decree will be statute passed by the Parliament of probable that this definite case would be hold most dear In the government of the ioyaRy then the Orangeman to loyalty
withdrawn in the near future. Further- S^aJSStaMbft ‘«hfoh* r^aut^ri^vl^^u^ P«"°-lfled- Bnt be Uf
more, it was laid down that there was honorable friend has placed before °Pon it. This, In hto opinion, v-ns a i Orangemen have, by their insane ^ the flag but to the sweets of office, 
substantial foundation for the report, the House.” better way to handle the matter than to I hatred ol their Catholic neighbors, the incidents recorded above prove
As might be expected, next day there “That to what I mean, so far as re- refer to it in tbe confusing and m.zely given sufficient proof that they and conclusively. And when the flag 
waa considerable scurrying about ol re- “K1011 l* concerned. It does not deal ““J®®1® way propoeed by the Preu-ler. they only, a minority ol one of Ireland’s jn danger it was not the men of the ,ortltnd® snd resignation, the end came, 
was considéra ry g with differences of nationality. I am To dispose of the Lancaster bill simply , .h -1™ _ho are - ^ 8. . .. „ ,, , . and her remains were laid to rest in the
porters seeking Interviewa. Mgr. u _ onl- oj religion» differences." by moving the adjournment of Hu de- pro .oes' * tn® 9De 0Uaa 11 °° sre lodges, but the Catholic peasants ol r i p
Btagnl, the Papal Delegate, we are told, exclaimed Mr. Lancaster. bate, as suggested by Mr. Borden was unflt for self-government. We nope the Tipperary and Galway, that shed their I ry. . .

to be interviewed, but hto see- The Premier retorted that he was not at all the proper or creditable man- Catholic people ln this emergency will | blood in it, defence. Columba
. .U-. if there dealing with the constitutional aspect ner °l dealing with such an important not be a party to riotous proceedings.

WS is»-, ^ --s-^-5 firzx 1unknown to the highest Catholic eoclesl- atatute of British Columbia in that re-1 »P*=t for the member for Lincoln, and Ple7 rough house in the city of Belfast
authority In Canada. The Arch- gerd as would the legislation he sug-1 while he desired to treat his arguments the sight of the bayonets of the eon-

MnntLsl has — gested. Tbe same might apply to the seriously, he could not agree with hto ,tabulary and the soldiers will give them “Life of Cardinal Newman” was pub- °Pon the Society of Jesus, and then
umrriage ol a wh^and'^a7 colored polntof view and must oppose the Lan- e ohange ol beart 8nd convfoce them li.hed In England b, Longman, on when brought to book and ret right

that the report to entirely and absolute y The Premier then read the caster bill. The Minister ol Justice .. ,, , . . oond It should be an enoch- 1° the matter of Information, refusing to
false and Hto Grace was astonished that £llowing carefully prepared state- was in accord with the view held by two thet thelr b«« courre after all Is to be- January 22nd. It should be an epoen lmDntation i, one to
LnZne .honld have rent Dont. Many menti preparea etsle of y, predecessors, Hon. Edward Blake have like civilized beings. making book. Mr. Ward, first by the I retract the vile imputation, i, oneto
th i t oMlealaatloa were inter- “ By the Canadian constitution, as and Sir Allen Aylesworth, to the effect i __________ Life of hto father In the two volumes bring joy to the enemies of religion

othMprominent ecclesiastics embodied in the British North America ‘hat the Provincial Legislatures had “William George Ward and the Oxford everywhere. The act i, as cowardly as
viewed with like reeult. In all kindness Aotf cotton 92, sub-section 26, the ex- jurisdiction. THB ORANGE ORDER Movement” and 4 William George Ward 16 I» dishonest, and should have some
we desire to say to some of our content- elusive legislative authority ol the To Mr. Carvell toe Minister of Jus- III I fid tol Catholic Revival ” andlater by effect of another sort upon the minds of
porariee that no inconsiderable portion Parliament of Canada extends to and In- tice said the Ne Temere decree in no In preTloaa artloles we have endeav- end ° , the better class of his co-religionists

______ .__... eludes marriage and divorce. The con- detrimental way affected the civil law : . . .. . _ . . his “Life of Cardinal Wiseman,” won for tne better class oi nis co-religionist.,.0 ^ ^ TheL are ”tituti<T^r^ howev^ in action of Quebec o, of rey other Province. °™d ^ ^ Orangemm to un- ^ plaoe among biog,aphe«. We should be sorr, to think that such
gusted with their methods. There are 92 aQb seotlon 12| 0f the same act, that He admitted, however, that the decree democratic, intolerant, iaw.ess, ignor- Hutton of the London cots meet with the approval of any
papers In our Dominion that are entire- ln each province the legislature may prohibited the marriage of Protestant ant, and immoral. Another of their * ’ ussoredlvl I considerable portion of them. Despite
ly reliable and are conducted upon the exclusively make laws in relation to the and Catholic, except where the oere- I ablbboleths is loyalty. Let us see how Bpe0 , ... 1 8 snnearances, we do not believe that it

. .. «nlemnlzation of marriage in the Prov- mony was performed by a priest, but , __ , , „ termed “Ward and the Catholic Revival appearances, wevery hlghest princi^es, but there are "^Tleïï ttoiThe thi/related solely to the eccfaSUtori 1'“ “d to ”h“,thef *ren1"':L ‘ “»n almost o, altogether ideal biogra- does. It i, a reflection, neve,toe-
others who fain would copy the style of wMd| , marrlage and divorce ’ would tribunal. recent writer in the Dublin Leader: „ ,4raken aa a Hbole," he wrote, le8a> nP°n Protestants as a whole
the yellow press of the great American inolude the solemnization of marriage if Mr. Lancaster's motion was defeated “Ulster seems to have only one claim to p ___ , . ^ that conduct of this kind should
'cities—gross, unreliable, screeching and that subject had not been assigned to on division by a vote of 8< to 01. this virtue, and that is on every oooa- ,1,. _____,,______ „„ unrebuked In nulnit and oress,
vulgar. We have in mind, few Toronto the exclusive jurisdiction of the Prov- ----------— L» th.t Parliament propose, some re- be“erone, if ever quite so good I^ ^ it doe, go

ince under the language just quoted. A contbmforaky tells us that the , , , . , X . . . , improbable, therefore, that with so in- lne »aoc tnai. ic uoes goeditor, who are =otable for conducting Tbe hal ^ expressed by the revWa, 0, the old-frehioned market '°™ ” th n ™ orl ^ spiring a subject a, Newman, Mr. Ward rebuked may well cause Cathelics to
their papers another way. With them Jadioial Committee of the Privy Conn- . - . . . th . , .. ... against the Crown. Loyalty in the p 8 ‘ theleTel o( hle previous ask If in the estimation of the average
It would seem that everything were 0il in these words : Solemnization of p minds of the vast majority of the breth- Protestant the moral code is not bind-
lawful that serves to bring in marriage in a Province is enumerated »”gg«» M “ ^ or * g 008 ren simply means a generous waving of e or s‘ __________ ing where Catholics are to be assailed.

among the classes of subjects under of living, by the President of the Amer- .. , ,. .. . . . . .. lng w e ,the pennies. But what gives rire g2 and nQ one J doubt, not- ican Manufacturers' Association The ü 1 J k d th pl yi g °* the „ , ... The whole affair is a curious oomment-
to these rumors ? we will be asked. withatanding the general language of , .. . marlr-t.haaket it ‘‘Protestant Bojs." Possibly one in a Cardinal Newman easily ranks with ^ upQn the Vroteatant notioB o[ rellg.
Bless you, dear reader, It to the section 91, that this subject is still with- 0,0 , ""“xee-nasEet, appears hundred would tell yon that being loyal the greatest names of the nineteenth
simplest thing in the world to in the exclusive authority of Leglsla- “ u8> “ °* 11Mle nee nowadays because meant aupporting the king and the century. His long life of close upon 
account for It. A little fellow behind a ”• *h® h„M h„ the old ,“hlon®d b“ been uk” established law. But that to not loyal- ninety years was almost equally divided
fountain pen in some newspaper office, prWy Coancn that a Provincial Legls- J ,6 ^e-hat^the' old ty ln the trae 8en9e- Loyllty le the b61"®®11 Protestantism and the Oatho-
flndlng the sensation market dull and iature has authority as plenary and as8" ^ P. P , affectionate support gives to a person, lie Church. Whether as Anglican
heavy bethought him that It would be a ample within the limits described by fashioned market-basket people found m L s . Qr tQ a principle. We are rector and tutor or as Catholic priest 
good thing lor filling up purpose, to «ection 92 as the Imperial Parliament in the old day, on the market is now in the believe to be good, his was probably a wider influence thanmake declaration that the ^N^Temere °oï I ''“'T* ^ î I ^‘ “d i"1- W to wh!^ that ot any other man of hi,
decree was to be withdrawn. Then the aabjeot and area the Provincial Leglsla- *TG . ™°8 0 epeop es ' I nnjaat and injurious is not a virtue—in-I time. As preacher and oontrover-
following day could be devoted to Inter- tore is supreme and its jurisdiction ex- P>»ced it in storage, and regulate the dee<J bl)nd aupport giTen to a person or sialist he had few equals. His knowl-
viewing prominent Catholic dignitaries elusive. nroen,,hed h, » Pro- PvT" Thllt V ‘ sZ “fu", ^ » P«‘y in their wrong doing is most edge of patristic literature was
In regari to the matter. So you see the J Tjpi.lstoreaa necessary to con- * * are we go ng o o a ou mischievous, as It Increases their power in its
sub-editor relieved tha market by pro- atnute a valid marriage come nndoubt- for eviL Orangeism is loyal because it quite unique. KU pre-eminence
during a sensation which had a forty- edly within the meaning of the word THE BLUE LAW PEOPLE stands by the king and constitution ln authority on University questions was
eight hours’ life. And when the readers 'solemnization.' It thus appears that Toboggan-slldlng on Sunday ln Tor- Itelandl whereas Nationalism is disloyal freely conceded by his contemporaries,
have forgotten all about this matter then ^‘rUdfoti™ of^ the“pSivtoriri L^tisla® °nt° preeently holde the floor wlth the because it to against the constitution as | We are justified from his somewhat
there will be something else. tures is exclusive. Ministerial Association. These good at preaent established, believing that

“The opinion of the late Minister of people—very good people In their own tklg œnetltutlon is unjust. The
Justice, Sir Allen Ay lesworth. the estimation - have a weakness for the 0rangeman lafor the maintenance ot the
atoS yST 5LS /Ven btoPiritnher8’ ink; loglsHtlve union between Great Britain
Minister of Justice, Mr. Newcombe, Scarcely a day passes that they are not and ireland because it gives him the
K. O., are to the effect that legislation placed on record as advocates of this or 
such as that now proposed is not within that ohange in our civic life. Some 
tbe legislative competence of this Par- young people in the Queen's City have 
liament. To the same effect is the opin- 1 
ion of an eminent lawyer of the Ontario 
Bar, whose opinion upon the case sub
mitted I will lay upon the table for the | toboggans, climbed up a hill and slid 
information of the House.

“On the other hand, the hon. member 
who has introduced this bill lk himself a 
lawyer of eminence and great experi
ence, and he Is strongly of opinion that 
this bill is within the competence of 
Parliament. Other lawyers who are 
members of this House entertain the 

view. While I do not share that

A FIELD DAT W THE HOUSE OF Its 
COMMONS

supporters. The qneetloo waa not 
new. The Ne Tessera decree wae simplyWhen Sir Max says Canadians wouldC&t CatfcoÜc Retort* rejoice If the Unionists succeeded In an extension ol the Tsmetel decree of

preventing Home Rule, he hee to be Monday of lent week wae e strenuous the Connell of Trent, mede three hun
dred years 
Connell of
by the Church t* France, but many of 
them, Including that relating to mar
riage, were Introduced by the Kings of 
France Into tbe laws cl the government 
ol their American colonies. In this way 
they came to the Provinoe ol Quebec, 
where they had been ln force lor three 
hundred years. As he understood tbe 
Ne Temere deoree, D provided that to 
be valid the marriage must be celebrated 
by the parish priest of the parties. 
The purpose was to prevent clandestine 
marriage», and he was sure that every
one, whether Protestant or Catholic, 
would agree that the prevention of 
clandestine marriages was wise. It 
would be well to free the discussion of 
this question from prejudice, and simply 

to but the cuckoo ol the Orangu lodges, look at It from the point of view ot
common Canadien oltlsenship. There 
was an Impression that the Ne Temere 

. . deoree was Intended to override the 
questions he 1s wont to give voice of aubhority of the King and Parliament, 
thunder to wild schemes which rest on As a Roman Catholic he protested 
sand—unadorned by even a particle of against such interpretation. There was

no such intent, and the Ne Temere 
,, . . , . deoree did not go beyond setting down

member lor Linooln and Niagara, fsnoiee yule* binding upon the conscience oi 
he to a “ Tribune ’’ and that hto name Oathollos. It was chosen to give dvll 
will go down In history alongside that I effect to its provisions or otherwise, 
ol Gladstone. In selecting the members I Mtl Maclean—But will the Right 
... .. ... r, , j - i. Hon. gentleman say the decree does not°f bis cabinet Mr. Borden no doubt took | tbe rlght8 o| partlea ln a mlMd

Pries ol Subscription—11 - jo p«.annum 
United Sum * Europe—fa-on 

THOS. COFFEY, LL. D„ Editot end Publieher.

ago. The decisions ol the 
Trent had not been applied

day ln the Canadian House of Commons. 
Mr. Lancaster, the member lor Linooln 
and Niagara, Introduced s MU favoring 
the enactment ol a Dominion law re
garding the solemnisation ol marriage. 
The purport of the bill wae to deal a 
blow at the Ne Temere deoree and pre
vent Its application, especially In the 
Province of Quebec. The greatest legal 
minds In Canada have declared that the 
law regarding the solemnisation of mar
riage belongs entirely to the provinces, 
but It seems that the provinces have no 
rights which Mr. Lancaster to bound to 
respect when he desires to take an ex
cursion into the regions of bigotry. He

reminded that he has no mandate to Now that th® iUifmnlftn ol tho No■peak for He never oooa-
pled, he never was elected to, any 
pubUo position, by the votes ol Cana
dians, and If be ever tries the Interest
ing experiment of appealing to Cana
dians for their votes, he will soon learn 
what Canadians think of him. The 
Parliament of Canada passed resolutions 
In favor of Home Rule, and these resolu
tions had the support of the ablest and 
best men on both sides ol the speaker. 
Surely they were as competent to judge 
the views of the Osnsdlan people on this 
question ss to the gosling Knight who to 
playing poUtlcs ln a kindergarten 
fashion, and whose declarations on 
public questions excite the derision of 
the well-informed.

Tbe press agency which persistently 
circulates aU this advertising matter 
with a view of building up a political 
reputation lor this politician to, with
out knowing it, doing him a disservice. 
A little more reticence and a little more 
serloua study of the rudiments of 
political history to what he is most In 
need of.

ISjssmss jSTJl
eive them theii Catholic Rbcobd. We have inloi- 
mauon of carelettnes.te a lew Pk*« UjS ol 
delivery clerk» who will lometiines look lor let

^Subscriber» ch»ngme re»idence will pleAie give old 
ss well as new address.

teis

Mr. Lancaster Is a man of grotesque 
peculiarities and on this and many otherletters of recommendation

Apostolic Delegation.
Ottawa, June 13th

**Mv 1D«uS sirv—Sinoa coming to Canada I have

£3*TSTS'rœ Lhh•S3!i«iS,s^5

eW^r‘ra00'r,"Kwto1^,ri'na‘a^ Sid£
üüire câîhoî°c homes I lherelore. earnestly recom-

s'xaisïS-'SîgsS52

. 1905

Mr., Lancaster, thecommon eenae.

prow give» abundant evidence.

THE ORANGE CONSPIRACY

measure of the member for Lincoln and

To the Honorable Senator Jaffrat, 
President of tbe Globe Printing Oo., we 
send onr heartiest congratulations on 
the attainment of hto eightieth birth
day. He to one of the grand old 
men of the Canadian press. In Its 
early days, for well over • gen
eration, the Globe wee living from 
hand to mouth, bnt during the past 
thirty years, since Senator Jeffrey as
sumed control, having brought to beer 
upon the management a splendid b usi
nées capacity, the Globe now takes 
rank ss one of the most successful finan
cial concerns in the country. Indeed 

thet it to almost entirely

end traoe-kloklog. The death occurred two months ago 
(intelligence of which has just reached 
us) of » Canadian nun ln far-off India.

University of Ottawa. 
Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, igoo.

Wilfrid Laurier and the Minister of
Justice:

London, Saturday, February 3, 1912

MAX AITKEN ON HOME RULE 
The fond hopes of the Irish race that 

Home Rule for Ireland was fast reach
ing realization, have been cruelly dashed 
to the ground. Wednesday'» Canadian 

had the following cable from

and Mary, Levis, and entered the Con
gregation at SUlery, ln 1880. She made

we may aay
owing to the Senator'» prudent cap
taincy that this satisfactory result,has 
been brought about. We hope many 
year» will yet be given him aa the guid
ing hand In one ol Canada'» greatest 
newspaper enterprises.

sitated » change to France. She re
mained for a year In the Mother House 
at Lyons, then was sent to Switxerland, 
and back again to America, alter an 
absence of five years. In 1904 Sister 
Mary wae transferred to India and be
came Superior at once ol the Convent at 
Mussoorie. Here she continued her 
arduous devotion to the work of her 
calling, distinguishing herself greatly 
by her edmintotrative ability, partic
ularly ln raising the house from rains 
after the disastrous earthquake of 1905. 

waa i Then, after a painful illness borne with

papers 
London :

London, January 16-Slr Max Aitken, 
addressing his constituents, ssid that in 
Canada there waa trouble enough with 
Provincial Home Role. The system 
caused difficulties and disagreements 
from one end ol the Dominion to the 
other, owing to the hot that provincial 
authority waa exercised from time to 
time In contravention of the central 
Government. Canadians, Sir Max said, 
would rejoice if tbe Unionist» here sno- 
œeded in preventing Irish Homo Rale.

It to true that In the past Beaoona- 
fleld and Salisbury, Balfour and Cham
berlain, opposed the grant ol Home Role 
to Ireland. Bat despite their powerful 
opposition. Home Ruler» hoped 
worked on, and managed to advance the 

'cause with amailng snocoess. To be 
told that they cannot have the sup-

mean the same

THE DAILY SENSATION to. The Orangeman loathes the very

on and

The deplorable apeotade furnished 
by a Toronto Methodist minister in 

Mb. Wilfred Ward's long-expected I uttering a gross and unprovoked libel
NOTES AND COMMENTSnow

port of Sir Max Aitken to disappointing, 
and to learn that they must expect to 
have the opposition of so famous a states

man bring them all to the vergeman 
of despair.

Bnt seriously, to it not time to ask 
ourselves a few qneetions, and with snob 
limited knowledge aa we have to answer
them ?

Who in the first place to Sir Max, and 
secondly, why are hto views published In 

From all we can learn heonr papers ?
to a yonng New Brunswloker who, 
many years ago, managed a billiard room 
or bowling alley in the city of Calgary, 
and later by means of certain corpora
tion mergers, became, it to said, a mil
lionaire. Hie methods of getting rich 
In a quick way are said to be the sub
ject ol an interesting pamphlet recently 
published by the venerable Sir Sandford 
Fleming. At any rate, hie wealth en
abled Mm to seenre a seat in the British 
House of Commons, and rumor has it 
that it waa no hindrance to hto getting 
a title. These, however, are Incidents 
that we may pass by.

What we do wish to print ont to the 
ignorance displayed bj the young 
In the speech of which we have a brief 
report. We may assume that by “pro
vincial home role" he means the federal 
system, under which the provinces have 
control over provincial matters. That 

established after mature

not

un-

From time to time we are regaled 
with a dissertation from some vagabond 
upon tbe threadbare topic “ Why I 
left the Church of Rome." It is 
usually a Methodist or a Baptist pnlplt 
that is made the vehicle of 
such racy narratives, and they 
are always conceived in a vein of 
palpable men-latity. Does it never 
occnr to Protestants that a very damag
ing case could be made ont against their 
clergy under tbe text “Why I could not 
become a Protestant ?" And it could be

man

system was 
consideration by the ablest men that 
Canada has prodnoed. After long de
bate, It was submitted to the British 
Parliament and passed into law. It has 
not prodaoed mnoh trouble ; questions 
of dispute as to the jurisdiction of the 
Dominion and Provincial parliaments 
over certain subjects inevitably arose, as 
they arise between individuals ; some
times the Dominion was right, and some
times tne Provinces -, but in every case 
the disputed points were submitted to 
the courts and settled by the judges. 
There had to be a division of jurisdic
tion, bat no intelligent man would pre
tend that there has been any snob 
trouble as would make the system a 
failure. Sir Max, when he talks on this 
question, talks at random and without 
knowing the facts of tbe case.

He speaks of the provincial authority 
acting in contravention of the central 
government. Again, he speaks without 
knowledge. It the provinoe-acts with
in the limita of its constitutional rights, 
where is the contravention ? If It goes 
beyond them, and no province would do 
sc wittingly, the courts can soon pnt the 
matter straight-

end penetration 
as sn

range

meagre ontpnt as a poet in assuming 
that had he chosen to cultivate the 

more freely he would have at-

done simply by dwelling upon the nn- 
sornpnlons character of their assaults 
upon tbe Church and upon Catholic doc
trine. These men will preach a series 
of sermons upon the Ten Commandments 
and in the very middle of it will turn 
aside to bear false witness against their 
Catholic neighbors ; to slander their 
clergy ; to mock at their consecrated 
virgins, and to misrepresent their 
Church’s teachings—all while npon the 
subject of the Ten Commandments. All 
of which opens out a wide vein of 
thought. The subject is not a pleasant 
one

tained the first rank. The “Dream of 
Gerontlus" alone bears this ont, and 
who has not felt the sweetly subtle in-

And now we have the Lutherans 
making declaration of their hostility to 
the Ne Temere deoree. At the little 
village of Tavistock, in the province of 
Ontario, gathered these Lutheran pas
tors of Canada, Missouri, Ohio, etc. 
Not one word of argument will we hold 
with these people, tor the reason that 
they appear to be men endowed with a 
most striking invincible ignorance. 
Those who have read the Hansard re
port of the debate in the House of Com- 

Mr. Lancaster’s bill and then

loavea and fishes and leaves hto Catholic 
fellow-countryman to starve. Thus it 
coincides exactly with hto Idea of equal
ity. That he is loyal, not to the consti
tution bnt to hto pocket, is clearly evi
denced from history. Every time that 
a proposal was made to so alter the con
stitution as to give the Catholic Irish
man a crumb of the loaf, Orangeism was 
up In arms against the crown and gov
ernment. So long as it paid to be loyal, 
well and good, bnt if the cash was not 
forthcoming the constitution, like the 
Pope, could go to Jericho.

But when the Orange orators spout 
about loyalty do they forget that the 
Orangemen of Ulster were the bitter
est opponents ol the union when first

fluence of “Lead, kindly Light,” and 
other poetic flowers ol devotion ? Bat 
It Is as a father of souls and a guide to 
seekers after God that, in the end, is 
Newman’s highest title to remembrance. 
And it is this quality which, through 
his personal interoonrse with men, and 
his correspondence, may be expected to 
stand ont conspicuously in Mr. Ward’s 
biography. We shall have occasion to 
refer to it again.

taken into their heads to have a little
recreation on Snndays. They procured

down. That Is all. There cannot be a
more Innocent recreation. The people 
are taken away from their dally grind of 
labor and this exercise sends the blood 
coursing through their veins and gives 
them reason to believe that life is after 
all worth living. Bnt the Evangelical 
Alliance will not have it so. Although 
it to, as a rale, foreign to their nature, 
yet there ls a bit of humor about their 
action. They would have the toboggan
ing stopped because It necessitates labor 
on the part of the constables to watch

and we have no temptation to pnr-
it here. Bnt it does not require a 

very vivid Imagination to conjure up the 
reply which any ordinarily well-instruc
ted Catholic could make to his Protest
ant assailant along this line. For In
stance, to what extent Is C. 0. Johnstot 
a temptation to a Catholic to forsake tbe 
faith ol hto fathers ?

mens on
perused the declaration made by the 
followers of the impure monk who broke ^
hto vows, and whose “ Table Talk ” i am bound to respect it."
would be denied a place In Hie Ma- gir Wilfrid Laurier said it was not

astiffjisLSjS: SsSSSrSSrS
ment upon a matter of which they were qUeition| over which so mnoh difference

had arisen between the Government and

sue

An interesting discussion has arisen 
ln Scotland over the portraiture of 
Mary Queen of Scots. Mr. Andrew 
Lang, whose researches into Marian 
history give Mm some title to speckentirely Ignorant.

Cf
s



lighted endeevorer, deceived by I felie Urne U divided Into -cnee, it ieyi: * 
video otold heeds on young shoulders, “We ihould hove thought thet with one 
Ondi hi» derhened, cheerless meetings consent the psngrephlc dlvUion would 
deserted. be recognised es en Indlsputeble merit.

It Is hoped thet such suggestions ss In our belief the division of the text of 
the foregoing mey strengthen the en- the 8 so red Scriptures Into verses hes 
couregtng view thet boy-sevlng endeev- greetly tended to discourage the reed- 
or, far from demanding rare magnetic fng of it.” Curiously enough, as a sort 
gifts, is open to almost any tea Ions of set-off against this retrograde 
worker ready to meet difficulties with action of the Cambridge University 
methods to suit. If many directors are Free, the Press of Oxford Unlverdty Is 
busy scolding to death over-numerous, about to Issue an edition of the Vulgate 
unduly prolonged, uninteresting meet- New Testament based on the text of 
logs, it may be fairly held that the good Wordsworth and White and arranged 
men are as yet indifferent to considéra- for the Drat time in paragraph form, 
tlone of the kind just offered. And, We welcome this very heartily made- 
certainly, while these would-be promut- elded advance towards that readable, 
ers of the cause loudly attribute failure Bible, which is so real a need.—London 
to their lack of personal charm for the Tablet, 
young, other reverend brethren, every 
bit as unmagnetlo as the first, are 
scoring splendid success through no 
higher gifts than I commonplace, prac
tical mindfulness that, “boys will be 
boys."—George Quin, 8. J. in America.

King Henry, but there was nothing In 
evidence that the King of England was 
not encouraged by the lax attitude of 

A short time ago' Rev. W. V. Cent- the Reformer to Philip of Hess In his 
well In an issue of The Monitor the Ian bigamous relation, to seek relief for hlm- 
Franolaeo Catholic weekly; showed con- self from his own ecclesiastical court, 
olnstvely that “divorce In the Christian To excuse Luther’s attitude on the 
era came in with Protestantism”; end ground that he considered bigamy a 
he fixed the responsibility for the rise lesser evil than divorce, would he like 
and spread ol this evil, which Is now excusing a certain crime, because It is 
threatening the very foundation of to- not to great sa others In the category of 

I “But most of you will say to me : The ciety- upon Martin Luther, who allowed crimes.
I way of righteousness we have not: known, the Elector of Hesse to retain two wives It still remains true, if without bias
I We have defiled our soul by sin. Well, suggesting at the same time that he we examine into the history of Protest-

....... . .__ be It so. If you cannot enter heaven by take the precaution of keeping the autism for the past three or four
crowned queen, but this time her Dopes, the path of innocence, thank God, you second one In secret. Hereupon the centuries, that the has been the prolific
though not entirely unclouded, look for can enter It by the path of repentanoe. jtev. jyr. Edward Pfeiffer of the Oolum- mother of divorcee. The alleged Sorlp-
realliatlon. A ship again nears the If you cannot go before your Maker bns (Q.) Theological Magazine took tural ground for divorce—infidelity—

clothed In the white garmentol sinless- iMUe with Father Osntwell and in its was only one ol many other causes whloh
. . .. . . ness, you can appear before Him In the e3iamns protested that “ there is no In conjunction with state laws on the

who have brought her through many purple robe of penance. If you are no- shadow ol ground for charging Luther subject she recognised as sufficient for 
storms within sight of the haven. Rough worthy ol imitating our blessed Saviour with lax principle In the matter of absolute divorces and fresh marriages, 
seas, however, still lie before her. The and His Immaculate Mother, thank divorce and the sanctity of marriage. Now that the state is reaping what has 

-nnkera nf Belfast would de-1 God* ?oa °*n keeP company with David, JJ0 church stands for the Biblical doc- been so recklessly town, and statesmen
.. . .. . , .. the royal prophet ; with Peter and with t^ne, concerning marriage and divorce as well as churchmen are looking for

stray her if they could, and turn back Magdalen. more clearly and squarely than does the some effective remedy against the mon-
upon the deck the hands of progress. “Have you not, my brethren, an un- Lutheran Church." But let ns examine atroua evil that is threatening the
The haven Is in sight but the pilot has clouded belief In your risen Lord, and the truth of statements made in his de- foundations of society, it would be well
•till work to do shall the dream of the do you not esteem It an honor and a tense. It Is evident that In the case of to look to the precept of Christ, ever Company

privilege, as well as a sacred duty to, Philip of Hesse, Luther did not sanction enforced by the Catholic Church: F the reDort ol the North Ameri-
. , profess that faith whenever the clrcum- a divorce, but bigamy. And II It is too “What, therefore, God hath joined „.n ï îfc At.T~„^ n,rnanT nnhll.hPd

zed ? That, says an Irish writer, the require it ? Under this bead, much to say that he sanctioned bigamy, together, let no man put asunder.1'— «taewhere in this issue ft »Rlf be seen
future alone can telL then, you have reason to hope, for if a he at least tolerated it on condition that Intermountain Catholic. that the new business secured renreaented

grateful country rew-jU It. champion, thel Elector keep it a secret. Now, to ----------------- -----------
__ , surely a bountiful God will not. fall to thenane of common sensepod all that Is ,h_ *1, ’ Ai.ho no, „nui-„d“ THE IMMORTALITY OF ««ompenae His faithful ixmfereonwhen righteous and holyl. hoot evenworse WITH WORKERS FOR BOYS IN ^eÆtoîn“rece A^tîl ÎS y«r

m1)r noiTi » »■“«* uCn,e“ion U “S00leted Wlth e00*1 totolerateblgamy than divorce? Wa.lt THEIR TEENS 1915, the company’s reserve fund is now
THE SOUL | deeds. no crime tor Luther to approve of the mam où » 3J per cent, basts, while, at

“Another oUm of Chrietlsns to whom desecration of the unity and parity of MAKE MEETINGS CHEERFUL the seme time dividends hsve been
SERMON PREACHED BY CAR- Christ promises eternal bliss are they the marriage bond by Philip of Hesse, ____ maintaLied to the shareholder» and

DINAL GIBBONS who are instrumental to guiding others and less a crime because in the Reform- the net surplus
D1NAL uibbuns I tn ^ th o| righteousness: ‘They er’s opinion it was not so bad as dl- Clearly enough the paramonntly im- ed

v who instruct others unto justice shall voroe? And U Luther requested the portantfeeture of our work, the religl- (eature wonby o( notioe U the high-
Cardinal Gibbons preached at the I lhlne instars tor all eternity.’ It is Elector to keep the matter a secret, was on. meeting, is the very one that ola88 reached by the assets. which have

High Maas to theiCathedral on a recent trne> indeed, that you have no mission not ithis precaution a proof of moral is the lent congenial ,to juvenile lnCreased by nearly $1,000,000, lrrespec-
Sunday, to a large congregation, prev- to preach the Gospel, like God’s cowardice added to the oonfesslon that nature. Hence the necessity of t,Te the additional surplus of $166,
ioustohUannualNew Year .reception. ,nointed priests, but as parents and bigamy is against the Christian law ? enriching the meeting with a tone of 575.72 l„ excess market value of bonds
Hla topic was “ The Immortality of the gnardiana have you not a mission to What a prevarication, therefore, for the cheerfulness through which attendance d stooks |or whloh oredit has not
Soul.’’ instruct those ol your own household ? Rev. Dr. Edward Pfeiffer to say that will become less burdensome for the ̂  taken- Durlng the ye,r covered

The Maas was celebrated by Rev. .u man,’ say. the apostle, ‘hath not Luther had no lax principles with re- members generally and, for the better b the report the policyholders re- 
W. Carroll Milhollsnd, of St. Mary’s ^ of hU own, and especially those of gard to the sanctity of the marriage disposed of their number, really Inviting. I c^lTed gH8,135 09 in profits, while the
Seminary, who was an altar boy tor bi» household, he hath denied the faith, bond I Surely, if he could tolerate However, the sunny atmosphere now guarantors of the company were paid
many year, at the Cathedral. The ,nd Is woree than an infideV Have yon bigamy and keep a royal bigamist in the looked to doe. not spell merriment tmo Tbls .ffords satisfactory
music wm the same a» at the Mass in not e wider missionary field to enlighten communion of the Lutheran Church, That form of exhilaration, once excited evigence that the company recognizes 
honor of the Cardinal’s double jubilee, others by the silent eloquence of your what would have prevented him from to a boy audience, easily leaps beyond ^be preponderance of the policyholders’ 
October 15. It was sung by the Cathe- I examole? Does not our Lord say to extending the same privilege to a poly- bounds. Neither lathe desired enliven- r K 
dral choir, under the direction of Mr. each of you- -Let yonr light so shine gamlst? The principle would have been ment a synonym for genial expanslve-
Frederlok Furst, and the seminary I before mgQ t"hat they may see yonr good the same and tolerance of one would ness on the part of the Director. True,
choir, under the direction of Rev. Leo worka and glorify your Father who is to . have meant tolerance for the other. the latter must be as immaculately free
P. Manzetti. heaven ?' ‘Having your conversation As for Dr. Pfeiffer’s claim that “ no fro™ peevishness as from polysyllables

The Cardinal said in part : good among the Gentiles, that whereas church stands for the Biblical doctrines bnt* even though wholly unmagnetlo, he
“ There is only one being that is ab- they speak of you as evil doers, they concerning marriage and divorce more ®“ abundantly brighten his gatherings ... - . th

rolntely immortal. One alone that la I 7 by the good works which they see I dearly and squarely than does the by applying plain, bustoewhllke expedl- Decemtar 15th, Uktog <mcasion of the 
everlasting, that had no beginning and ln you glorify God in the day of visita- Lutheran church," that may go unchal- ento. publication of the Hlstory ol th
will have no end, and that being la God. tl/n.' lenged if he speak, only of the Protest- Foremost amongst the mean, to be and B‘b>e .^ty, VoU. IIL,
•In the beginning, O Lord,’ says the ««But It Is, my friends, especially to snt churohesi with the understanding th»t thus employed is the precaution of re- IV., and v*» ^ll® ****®*?|y® * th 
psalmist, • Thou didst found the earth, those who exercise benevolence toward they nil represent a higher ideal than during the meetings in number-say to testant^organization some pin n trot ,
and the heavens are the works of Thy engering humanity tbat God promises their protagonist, Martin Luther, did to fifteen or twenty annually—until short- and subjects its spirit “^ system to
hands. They shall perish, but Thon re- the rewird of eternal life. It is a dr- championing the cause of the Elector of wlnded youthfd perreveranoe can face «°™e™*™b«”8 ?ltF0lRms0,‘l ° jri^l1
matoest, and all of them shall grow old enmstanoe worthy of note that when Hesse. But he would not dare to put them with a confident smile. Having not be that the B. F. B. S. ««to itself
like a garment ; and as a vesture Thou oaI Saviour refers to the dread day the Catholic Church in this comparison, made this reassuring start, let the on an unscriptnral and Procario s
.halt change ‘them, and they shaU be “henHe shall appear in HU majerty knowing » he does, that on Scriptural Director shorten the work of ereh foundation, °*
changed. But Thou art always the to jadge the living and the dead He grounds the never In her history from «“ion by the rule that forty-five min- mere Bib ” i?°.TZntralitT be
self-same, and Thy years shall not ,ingieaT out the practice ol compassion the days of the Apostles up to the pro- «tes are as many as his spiritual sons deflnlte,creed must imply ne a j v
faU.’ ‘ I am Alpha and Omega, the be- our suffering brethren as the virtue sent time tolerated absolute divorce for oan pass to pious restraint without tween Cbri^ro laRh rod Its ,
ginning and the end, saith the Lord Lbat will secure for ns an eternal reoom- any cause (whatever. Whenever she breaking the peaoe. Furthermore, the but It will te news to the most ofusi-h
God, Who is, and Who was, and Who is wae ; ‘Come,’ He will say, ‘ye blessed grants a divorce, so-called, it is only on reverend guide should habitually forget for the first flfty-tonr year of th^
to come, the Almighty.' ofmy Father, possess the kingdom pro- the supposition that there never was a b|™«lf to the eI1tent“f dropping into enee of the Blblel^1®ty p”ïethâ,Snntll

right their native land ” who cm, ti^^p.r  ̂ o« ^"Vo0,"!^ ^Mle°^e “ ‘he ^ ^ B5gtT found imÆble to reject

-« s s su xx ,2 ysxz -
tears 1 Its mention calls up a host of then God ^ in the fullness of life, and Me in ; naked and ye clothed Me ; Cantwell’s words : “ It was the corrupt the auditors are much warmed by the We read further that the Soc y
famous names, Protestants, most of them, the spirit of God moved over the ^ and I ye visited Me. I was In heart of a monk who had broken hla lutroductlon of agreeable topics, a oor- still ^
who by their high courage and unequl- waters. Look forward through the prijl0!5 and ye visited Me. For as long vows, and married a mad nun who responding ****** o\^ «“thus*asm will “Us

_ 1 nnfc to shame the vista of ages to come, when the heavens »s ye did It to one of the least ol these, had broken hers,” he Interpolates by certainly result it Jb® enditors are was presided over by an unco
vo<wl patriotism put to shame the the «Erth shall have passed away. My brethren, ye did It to Me.’ way of parenthesis thelfollowtog : “ Be- toroed to tit through dismal chiding. Jew. So much for *b“rF
Unionist agitators who would now, were Even then wUl live. He will sur- 7 cause they had come to the conviction administered to delinquent, in the organization, but the reviewer goes on
it in their power, once more wreck a vlve the universal wreck of matter. blames speculative view o» live th,t mon.gtic vows were both against dittos of membership. Hence one gains, to show that though the Society may
nation’s hopes. The name, of Wolfe I, œNTBAST roüND man “The fault with meat ofu.U thatwe nature «toit. Wordof toeTh^ “ro^lfProtLtent:'' to p^upVore.
Tone and Lord Edward Fitzgersld mu.t ! ,, Let us now look at man. What a ^Uve^ud^ « Tf lur eTütenre Leer’s ronrietton tb^ the" Élrêtor to IU of non-attend^ce. Osually the Protestant doctrine and ignores the
ever be spoken of with honor by Irish- .t^ge contrast is prerented by hi. “l “ * As Pascal says: Philip should be allowed to retain two most satisfactory treatment of that fault need of authority ««‘to canon. It

They dreamed a dream in which physical and spiritual nature. What a Dreaent time is everything to us, wives. It is not true that monastic liel in idealing, through the umils, with assumes Papal prerogatives (as all th<*
saw their country free. Their | mysterious compound ol corruption and eternity is nothing to us.’ Each vow. are against nature and contrary to none’ b"‘*b* *Dllty todlviduals and ‘°toto™t «ects do) in c d ing a

incorruption, of ignomny and glory, of h',dbri this matter borne the Word of God. Are the thousands of their families. x I «enoh Bible Society tor using aversionweaknere and strength, ol matter and L sas, ‘I was destined to I spinster, and bachelor, to this world 0J^ /e ^ùpe°nred wkiX rogtiîr I rent”ments," .td one in Holland for

instruction, we still find that control of “adopting the Neologist Testament
the situation awaits the enterprising iasurnl by the Synod of the Dutch

not to marry again spiritual guide. He can now accomplish Church.’’ And in the end it has to
disease, and it must finally y told to the I he”«aid”””tu»ve *fôüghta'goôdflghtî 11 oflendiug against nature’s laws? If wonders in the right direction by so en- I confess the f.llureof it. eflorts, for the
buVa^va^irYhat^riaM and rneto! *way,°a ^’Vt^A. tote^rreT,’ there” tofd forctog'tlJmto ente” th^marttod^tete matte? re to be followed with some in- rerrow theTOlnotoencelnmanjpartaof 
shadow that suddeniy vanishes? A ,0 ‘ crovmof iuetioe whicb the Uwte^ftei'thTr U ptoreuro? M^whU^'toe^retting ol fhe^eaioTtofideUty and licentious

Lord, the just Jndge, wlll re i ( blessedness against the session will gain immensely if the ness, while the Protestant pastors of
in that day, and Lotto me only, but to the Ufe of single btosredne.s against participants be permitted to do a Bohemia, Switzerland, and elsewhere
them also who love Hi. coming. reuld ^ ttolffrontew to mrte such little singing. Indeed, it is difficult to accepted the Scriptures as mere shells

“Let us deplore our exile from the assertion in defense of Luther’s explain how the person in charge can of exploded superstition and of worth- 
heavenly Jerusalem as deeply as the . vows, is almost incredible, miss securing this feature, which, acting less myth.” The Church Times reviewer
children of Israel lamented their exile Ktb gaDnotition that he has the “ » sort of transformer, converts a has little difficulty in pointing the moral,
from the earthly Zion: Upon the ahtest aeauatotanoe with the Scrip- troublesome, not to say unmanageable, Thel wonder la how the eyes of solibi- 
rlvers of Babylon we sat and wept when 6 counsels the unmarried exuberance of boyish animal spirits into ista can be so held as not to see it also,
we remembered Zion: and they ex- ‘. th words •“ And there are most desirable vocal help. Three aeleo- In another part of the same issue the
claimed: ‘If I forget thee, O Jerusalem. h h have made themselves tions, each limited to a couple of stanzas Church Times haa a note with which we
let my right hand be forgotten. Let eanuoh!’,or tbe kingdom of heaven. He can easily be included in the evening are also in thoroughjagreement. Speaking 
my tongue cleave to the roof of my I ‘ ,t „ service. Sacred song will then add its of a new edition of the Revised Version of

su? I szisnssjssz 2 - “* “ “•
th"t" 0ltî'|2ielelti,e^îôhhVlJ!featJU.£Bt2’ foH7»n; .tm'JucwB-nU uid g.-er.l

that we ‘have not here a lasting city, = . nm„urHer 0, 1-,-, nhrist was remarks ; prayer, (e. g„ the Litany of bht we teeV one whichi s to rome. Let anm‘rrle^ Dld be o0end ^Bin.t the the Blereed Virgin); hymn, instruction, 
us say with the apostle. We know that natnre ? St John the Divine hymn, short closing prayer. !
i'.Tb Tdh'f mïï’e a ‘he beloved disciple,' did not enter the H is not to be imagined, however, that
(of the body) be destroyed, we nave a . . relation, was he therefore un- the foregbing expedients constitute the 
building of God, a house not made with - , « Instances from the Bible toll measure of effort towards the orea-hands, everlasting in the heavens. |t ^ ^ So Luther and his tion of engaging meetings. Continuing,
Above al', tot us ure this world re if we had „„ 8,notlon Qf either natural the Moderator should consult his pur-
used it not, believing that the fashion Sorlptar.l law in breaking their P»se of carefully forestalling breaches
of this world passeth away. L_ The word of God exacts the of discipline ; for by so doing he escapes

“Strive, then, for the goal payment of vows. “ Thau shalt pay an otherwise inevitable recourse to the
the eagerness of an athlete, ln the ” » „ . . , . other teIt9 remonstrances, threats and corrections
words of St. Paul: Forgetting the > „ fae d-d to b a, be had which would inevitably fill proceedings 
things that are behind and stretching ‘ „ . Jod® xl 39 \. j, thon with gloom. Apparently a leading com-
forth to those that are before, press | JJ ^'wed anything to God, defer not to ponent of the present ounce of preven-

pay it ; for an unfaithful and foolish tion is the plan of assigning each and 
promise displeaseth Him ; but whatever everJ member to a 
thou cast vowed, pay it. And it is much regulation guards against the disorderly 
better not to vow, than after a vow not overcrowding of favorite seats. Again, 
to perform the things promised.” It separates and thereby disables the 
(Eeel. v.3, 4.) “ gang, ’ that energetic alliance which,

We have offered no comments upon I Dr. Pfeiffer continues in his defense of “ everybody admits, ought to receive 
the oase of Rev. Mr. Rioheson of Cam- of Luther as follows : close attention. United the g<™g Pli«
bridge, Mass., now in jail on a charge of “ As early as 1520, in his treatise tirelessly and more at lesslunoontrol- 
murder. We feel that it has received ( the Babylonian Captivity’) against the l»b'y the juvenile trade of misohlef- 
an undue amount of attention from the Romish sacraments, Lather had written: making ; dispersed it is shorn of in- 
newspapers because of the fact tbat the ‘ I so detest divorce tbat I prefer big- duatrial strength. ,areus^dmre is, or was, a minister of a am,, but whether divorce Is ever allow- Insistence on the occupancy o fixed 
religious denomination : and, now that able or not I dare not sa,.’ In a totter P«ws is of further value. It enables tne 
he has confessed his guilt, we are very to Robert Barnes, who acted as go-be- olerioal custodian of law and order to 
glad that the sensation mongers of the tween for the special messenger whom locate definitely incipient trouble-
press are deprived of a much-prized op- King Henry had sent to Luther, dated makers to as to subject them to the
portunlty of deluging the public with September 3,1531, Luther emphatically tranquillzing Influenre of his kindly eye. 
filthy and sordid details, if such exist, denied the legitimacy of divorce. Now- And what is of chief moment, the pro- 
The unsornpulousneas of the press in its withstanding this rebuff, the King made posed seating
dealing with such oases is one of the several other attempts to get Luther's atlng the quiet marking of attendance, 
great public crimes of the present day. approval, but with the same result. So Jf.“ove® B pofcent *
In this cree, the fact of the accused strenuously was Luther opposed to When boy. are on hand in number,
being a clergyman seems to have en- divorce that, In exceptional and flag- nothing can be more perilous than their 
tore! into the deliberate calculations of rant cases of incontinence, as those of voce declaration
the sewer-scraping section of the press, the King of England and the Landgrave often the opening roll-call, degenerating 
with a view to creating a great public of Hesse, he held that it would be a less- Into something of a multitudinous oat- 
sensation, and a widespread scandal. To er evil to take a second wife than to call, forces the unfortunate director to 

extent they are balked of their divorce the firat.” “»"« for the rest °f the evening the
and those who value decency | All this shows that Luther did not repellent role of a dUcipilnarlan much

approve of the divorce proposition of overworked. No wonder that the short-

SEED OF DIVORCEthe aide of England, bet thet her hle- 
a reproach to hre as the boasted

mother of elvtl'xatioo. It was the firat 
atop ln the conversion of Gladstone and 
precipitated the removal of one greet 
grievance—It led to the directabliahment 
of the Anglican ohnroh ln Ireland, and 
Erin etlll looks out upon the waters for 
her deliverer.

“Ia It not ln yonr power to keep your
;___  perverted? Oan you
not keep your lip. from being defiled? 
Oan you not serve God with clean hands? 
Oan you not observe the 00mmandatants 
as well las the yo 
the Gospel? 
helps at your disposal than fce possessed.

THE PATH or UEPENTANOE

A OAI SM» recently appeased In the 
Dublin “Leptneaen" whloh 
Its historical significance has attracted 
wide attention ln Britain. When Irish 
poets or artiste embody Ireland It Is 
usually as a lonely and uncrowned q 
wandering by n rooky shore, end look
ing ever seaward for the sail which will 
herald the arrival of her deliverer and 
bring about the restpration of her own. 
The cartoon referred to adheres to this 
Idea, and although we cannot here repro
duce it, its main features may be briefly 
summarized. It has particular reference 
to the prerent hopeful prospect of the 
enactment of a Home Rule measure for 
Ireland—perhaps also for the sister 
kingdoms.

fng
ill

heart from beof tory

young man mentioned In 
You have certainty more

She QAZE8 out upon the waves, the un-

shore. It Is manned by faithful sons

Although it causes pain,—although 
the cross with its sharp edges presses 
on thy shoulders, — thy Jesus means it 
well with thee, He desires to lead thee 
by the cross to heaven.Bbin, in this cartoon, stands upon the 

seashore gaslng out upon the waters 
whence her hope appears. Along the 
shore lie numerous dismantled hulks or 
sunken wrecks typifying the destruction 
of past attempts to free her from her

North American Life Assurance
Prevision

[Charles L. O'Donnell in Ave Marie.]
I cannot tell what way the years will 

lead,
How hands may falter and how feet may 

bleed,
With deep contentment I shall have or 

need

cartoonist—the waking dream—be reall»

chains. The wrecks bear the dates
1693,1641, 1798, 1803, 1848 and 1865— 

memorable In the Irishyears ever 
struggle for self-government, and at
tuned to sorrowful strains ln the min
strelsy of a people's aspirations. The 
year 1593 marks the first great struggle 
and the hopes that perished with the 
overthrow of Hugh O’Neil, Earl of 
Tyrone. The Insurrection organised by 
this selfless patriot, and maintained for 
a reason so gallantly by Red Hugh 
O'Donnell and other Ulster ehteftalns, 
came to an untimely end through famine 
and pestilence. Red Hugh perished 
through the treachery of Carew, Pres
ident of Munster, and O'Neil, forced to 
leave Ireland, died some year» later at 
Rome.

I cannot tell
I do not know why the fleet early years 
Should shake me with surmise of future

tears,
Why golden suna should set in gloom 

of fears.
has been in

to $1,300,784,00. Another
I do not know.

I must not ask of winter winds that
come

Across the ground where men sleep 
cold and dumb,

If I shall rest there well — of my last 
home

I must not ask.
I shall not shrink, maybe I shall not 

dread,
When time has slowed my step and 

bowed my bead,
To go away; to join the cloistered dead 

I shall not shrink.

interest and gives it full effect.
•*

The suing of 1641, organized among 
the exiles in the several continental 
armies, was again directed by an O'Nell, 
General Owen Roe, who after the victory 
of Red Benburg became the idol of his 
countrymen. The hopes of Erin then 
rose high, but the death of Owen Roe 
O’Neil, as he was marching to meet 
Cromwell, deprived the cause of its 
most capable leader and led to its col
lapse and to the subsequent atrocities 
of the bloody Cromwell. Thus another 
shipwreck when almost within sight of 
the port of Irelsnd’a nationhood.

THE BIBLE ONLY I shall have hope, in spite of heavy 
shame

Among God’s pensioners to find my 
name,

In Him who for the strayed and lost 
one came,

I sballmave hope.

A review in the Church Times for

AA

[tLUMH

A
Or 1798 and of the men who 

•* rose in dark and evil days to
A LINEN ■ 

COLLAR ■ 
THAT DOESN'T ■ 

need LAUNDRYING 5
You clean it yourself in a few 
seconde with a damp cloth and 
sponge and it will look as if it 
had juet come from the laundry.

A STYLE FOR 
EVERY WEARER

men. _ _ ^ ____________
they saw their country free. Their I mysterious compound of corruption end I ^,d”eternity Is nothing to

------- " " --------------- ono of ns should bring this matter borne the Word of God. Are the tnonssnas 01
, ,, , . ___ , . j ». -x——.a I nmauone eesaua b*»s«»b.-, — —---- ■ him nr* 11 and g&v ! *1 was destined to I spinsters and bachelors in this worldquenohable, bnt unarmed and untrained mlnd, He has a body that mast be .. forever.’ This was the practical sinning against nature because they

as their followers were, they had no Q0Uruhed twice or thrice a day, else it Tigw that panl ^k 0f the subject, choose to remain unmarried ? Is the
chance against disciplined troops, and will grow faint and languid. He is wha(, a olear aQO\ouded view he had of widow or widower, because of their
their cause went down in bloodshed. | subject to Lnfirmitles^and »ioknees and | the 11Umltabie expanse ol eternity when | determination not ‘
So, once more a wreck lay stranded upon 
the shores of Erin.

KantKracK
following special and exclusive 
features that will appeal to you : 
Waterproof, Pure Linen, Slit in 
back which makes it easy but
toning and no pressure on the 

V neck. Flexible lips that prevent 
cracking at the front fold—(see 

illustration.)
Buy one at vour dealers or send, stating 
rize and style with 25c. to ... . 
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These Collars are just the 
thing for the hoys.

Collars have the
hopes were high and their spirit on-

hundred years ago you had no existence. 
Following clobe up the insurreo- ^ hundred years hence you will prob- 

tlon of '98 came the ill-starred affair of ab]y be forgotten.
1803 organized along the lines of Rory “Contemplate now the spiritual aide of

“t” ".“.T? ES ÏiSSÏ LTÎ!to evident failure from the start. It is tfae mldlt o{ tbia perishable maas you 
glorious ln Irish annals mainly because have an imperishable spirit. Within 
of its gallant young leader, Robert this (rail, tottering temple there is a 
Emmet, doomed to suffer lor the cause bum “d D6Ver
upon the scaffold. Hi» youth, his cour- ^ the past, you are finite ; as to
age, his generosity, his high-minded the future, you are 'infinite in duration, 
nature, and his eloquence have alike As to the past, yon are a creature of 
endeared him to hi. countrymen, and yesterday; as to (he fature you are 

„ . , „ , . . .. everlasting. When this house of clay
when Enn s Hope . is at length lbaU bave orUmbled to dust, when this
realized no name will stand higher in shall have ceased to be inhabited,
the role of her patriots than that of when the sun shall grow dim with years 
Robert Emmet. Meanwhile 1803 is and the stars shall Me away, even then
* ,, _____ . your soul will live and move and havestamped upon another sunken wreck ^ hnlng K wlll tblnk, remember and
upon the coast of Ireland. | iOTe> for Qod breathed into you a living

spirit, and that spirit, like Himself, is 
clothed with immortality.

“The more I reflect on man’s immor- 
ent kind. Inaugurated by the Young I tality, the more'çroloundly I am im- 
Ireland Party with a galaxy of brilliant pressed with a sense not only of his

dignity, but still more of his dread re- 
„ . „ _ . snonslbllity; for he is destined for a life

Gavan Duffy, D Aroy McGee, Thomas Q-f eterDal happiness or ol eternal misery, 
Davis—names that will live in the liter- and his destiny is in a measure in his 
ature of Ireland as well as in her own hands. ‘ What a man soweth, that

"7“ “ •“ KÆ.WK./r.&’ltn W
rising was the fiery eloquence of oorruptloD. bnt be who soweth in the 
Mitchell, maddened by the callousness apirit, of the spirit shall reap everlast- 
of the government daring the years of | log lile.’i 
famine and pestilence. The only armed 
clash was the skirmish with the

Meriden 
Sacred
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Vessels j
JRE THE

Highest Quality

BThe movement of 1848 was of a différ

as
names—John Mitchell, Smith O Brien,

1

the supernatural vocation of God 
Christ Jeans.

The Rlcheson Case

THE CLEAN OF HEART

“There are chiefly four classes of 
police in Tipperary, resulting in I persons to whom our Lord holds ou' the

Dieman’s Land, where he joined John blameless life or who have sincerely 
Mitchell. The other leaders, including atoned for their transgressions by a life

own D’Aroy McGee, escaped to of sincere repentance. In the Gospel own u*. j , onl 8aviouT eaya; -Blessed . are the
clean of heart, for they shall see God.' 
And the psalmist says: ‘Who shall 
ascend into the mountain of the Lord, 
or who shall stand in His holy place? 
The innocent in hands and the clean of 
heart, who hath not taken hie sonl in 
vain, nor sworn deceitfully to his 
neighbor.’ The young man inthe Gospel 
put this question to our Redeemer: 
•Good Master, what shall I do that I may 
have life eternal?' Our Lord anawered: 
•If thou wilt enter into life, keep the 
commandments.'
plied: 'All these I have kept from my 
youth.’

~W Sacred Vessels may be ornate or 
simple in design, a matter of personal 
taste, but the material of their con

struction and the quality should be unquestionable.

Every piece of Meriden Ware made and furnished is guaranteed 
for all time in regard to quality.

Our Company has been honored with the Episcopal authorization 
to repair and rcplate Sacred Vessels for the Church.

We promptly furnish estimates and solicit Correspondence

our
America and the wreck was left behind.

Of the affair of 1865, it is not neces
sary to more than make mention here, 
since it is yet within the recollection of 

But it left another shattered
;

many.
hnlk upon the shore, and is besides (to 
change the metaphor) a milestone ln 
Ireland's misfortunes. But it had met 
with a measure of success in that it had 
brought English statesmen at length' to 
see that not only was Ireland a thorn ln

HAMILTON. CANADAMLRIDLN BRITANNIA COMPANY
some 
prey ;
will rejoice at that.—Gasket.
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before It, end there will never be mneh 
dlffloolty In Ita being taken up. Bet 
when bora and girls grow up to adolee- 

wlthont having oanght a glimpse 
of the great law of the Cross, how aan It 
be expected that we shall have a Christ
ian generation ?

All parents and persons In charge ol 
children are bound, In virtue of their 
office, to train them, by instruction and 
management, In repressing such passions 
and Impulses as have here been spoken 
of, and In acquiring the rudiments of a 
pious and moral life. In carrying out 
their duty, they should avail themselves 
of such help as they oan get from priests, 
teachers, sacraments and school. It Is 
true that a parent oan never leeve the 
training of a young child entirely to 
others. The child lives with the parent, 
and especially with the mother, and If 
the Intercourse of life Is altogether bar
ren of good advice and opportune cor
rection, nothing else oan supply that de- 
flolenoy. The well-to-do parent may 
hire governesses and servants, but how
ever able or devoted these may be, they 
are never near enough to a child's soul 
and heart to Influence it with adequate 
depth and completeness. The poor 
mother may plead that she is ignorant 
and overworked—but this duty does not 
require either learning or leisure, but

ms virtues I i ----- | only Christian feeling and the saying
We have already seen what Is the--------------------------------------------- --------------- »nd doing the right thing at oppor-

meanlng of Humility, and how necessary pathy the suffering child should be led tune moments in the course ol the day.
It is for a follower of Jesus Christ to re- to accept the holy will of God, Who Bat all parents should make use of oer- 
preas that jtroublesome and unquenoh- wishes to use all pain to draw us nearer tarn external assistance. In the IIrat 
able “self ” which puts itself even in to Himself, and should be reminded of P**06» should know that the pas- 
the place of God. It is not necessary the Passion and Cross of Jesus Christ. «Jons of human ®*n °®7er *^re,
to lecture children on the nature of Who has suffered so much in order to or ™astered without the aid of
Humility. They best learn what it is at sanctify our sufferings, and to make “® ÇF*06* 7r“îoh le *ive°' **, e* 
the feet of their Heavenly Father. But them precious for the gaining of Heaven, chiefly through the sacraments. It is no 
there is no more effective way of putting | Children must also be taught to be small part of the parental office to see 
Humility into practice, and of weaken- patient when they want anything. Such that children are prepared in good time 
ing the dangerous impulses of w self ” impulses are often mere greediness, and and with adequate instruction for oon- 
tian the exercise of Obedience. By will probably disappear as years go on. fession and Holy Communion, and to 
Obedience the child learns the habit of But it is a good moral lesson for them to heep them up to a frequent participa- 
repressing self-will, and of conforming be moderate in desire, to express them- tton of these sacraments. It is tro mnoh 
its natural wilfulness to law and author- selves calmly and with consideration for th® custom to leave all this to the priest 
ity. One of the most distinguishing others, and to put np with disappoint- *°d t^e school. But however zealous 
features of our modern civilization is ment in a Christian spirit. All these the priest may be, and however efficient 
the prevalence of Independence and self- lessons, Inculcated with prudence and in the Instruction given In *Çhool, it is 
assertion. The gospel of Our .Lord the right season, go to form the true really the parents responsibility. and 
Jesus Christ requires men to obey both Christian of the years to come. there should be no mistake about this,
divine law and human law ; both God’s ' A» lo°8 “ th« sacrements are treated
commandments and the authority of frugality as a department of school work, we shall
those who hsve on esrth the right to Further, it is of great Importance have the children giving them up as 
command. The gospel teaches that such that children should be trained to soon as they leave the school. It can- 
obedience should be a real obedience ol Frugality. Nothing spoils the oharae- not be denied that it is better that chil- 
the heart, grounded on Christian humll- ter more irretrievably than the un- dren should be marched In companies to 
Ity and on the genuine wish to obey, checked habit of self-indulgence. We confession and Communion by their 
It is not too much to say that, at the have only to look at the world we live good and solicitous teachers than that 
present day, Obedience is practically a in to see that men and women in these they should never approach at all. But 
dead virtue. Such outward submission days worship ease and luxury, cares, it would be far more to be wished that 
as there is—such as cannot be helped If their bodies and their minds, and show the sacraments should be a part of the 
civilised and social life is to no on—is Irritation at everything that pricks or family life. All parents who are wor- 
accorded without any love of that hum»- inconveniences them. This anti-Cnrlst- thy to have children should be anxious, 
ity and obedience which Jesus Christ i*n disposition is not confined to the by example and pious words, to impress
has taught, but rather with distaste and nob or the well-to-do. The masses of upon them how necessary is God s holy
mental resistance, grudgingly and spar- our fellow-countrymen who obtain their grace to keep them good, and how ready 
Ingly. Young men and young women livelihood by the work of their hands and anxious is our Lord Jesus Christ to 
are accustomed to question everything are quite as much bent upon seU-grati- give them His grace in order to over- 
and to criticise everything. This pro- A cation. Their idea of pleasure may be come themselves, 
penalty la anti-Christian, and is perilous coarser and their enjoyments less ra
tio eternal salvation. It can only be flood, but they are none the less detor-
countenoted by Christian training in mined to enjoy themselves, and thereby ....
the practice of obedience and by Christ- quite as much degraded and spoiled in repeated that a parent in order to make 
lan instruction In Its spirit. What Is all spiritual respects. The Christian morel training effectual must guard his 
required of parents is the reasonable ideal is, a sober, restrained and hard chUd from any training or any influence 
and consistent exercise of authority. We ; a life that is lived principally for that is evil. It must be kept from bad 
Children should be made to do what is the Immortal soul and next for the mind companions and bad books. This, it 
right, just and becoming. Caprice, and heart ; a life in which the body is would seem, could best be done by keep- 
selflshness and despotism on the part of taught to use food, drink and recreation ing children, when not at school, as 
parents are as bad for the child as for not for their own sake, but only as much as possible under the mother s 
the parents themselves. Children obey means to the carry Ing out of those higher own eye. Parents plead that their 
readily enough if they are treated kind- purposes for which our Heavenly Father children have no where to play except 
lv and reaaonablv and thev soon ao- has placed us In the world. One great the streets. There Is much truth in 
quire the valuable habit of Obedience, reason why this Christian idea of this, But, all the same, the life of the 
If, at the same time, the father or mother We is so little practised is that streets makes moral training almost im- 
tries, at opportune momenta, to explain *o few are taught it in their possible, and that for two reasons; 
to them the beauty and the preciousnes. childhood. The pampering of children first, because children learn so much 
of that humble spirit which sacrifices 1» carried to an excess which is really evil there, and, secondly, because these 
the evil self before the throne of God, pltable. Nature, In their case, pre- young frequenters of the streets become 
and emulates afar off the sentiment, of «ribe. the plainest of food, total ab- as it were, strangers to their own fam 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus, a Christian stinenoe Iron alcoholic drink, regular iliee, and acquire a wild and irrespon- 
character is formed which in future hours, and the absence of excitement, sible temperament which fits them for 
years will throw all ita weight on the What too often happens is that parents, any and every kind of mischief. We 
aide of the Kingdom of God. partly through mistaken affection, partly frankly confess that we do not know

Children are not naturally rebellious, through Ignorance, and partly through how this evil can be remedied. All 
but submissive, and a sensible father or supineness and heedlessnees, feed their that oan be done is to palliate it by 
mother should have little difficulty in children very much as they feed them- those means which our zealous clergy do 
forming them to the habit of Obedience, «elves, allow them to contract the fatal their best to adopt, such as Associations 

^ taste for drink, keep them out of bed, Sodalities, Clubs, the Boys Brigade,
and take them to all kinds of un- and similar institutions. When priests 
wholesome entertainments, or, per- and good pious laymen draw our boys 

wild in the around them and interest them In aalu-

by their passion and axel 
lee entirely their morel influeneee. 
Others, sgaln, never eoaee from harass
ing the child with querulous complaints 
and petty Molding, until at length the 
child eeaeee to care or notice. Correc
tion should be oonsldewdjsseMured, and 
adapted to time and circumstance. 
Once made, the parent should see that 
It Is attended to. Punishment, if need- 
lui, should Inevitably follow. There 
cannot be a doubt that, with children, 
the conviction, arising from experience, 
of the certainty of punishment Is a 
powerful stimulus to the invaluable 
habit of self-reetrelnt. But punishment 
more than any form of correction, needs 
to be wire, considerate and strictly 
moderate. For there Is always the 
danger that punishment will stir np the 
child’s rebellious passions, and harden It 
In wrong doing, Instead of moving 
It to good resolutions. This danger Is 
always greatest when he who punishes Is 
seen to be angry and unjust. There Is 
much parental punishment that Is merely 
parental ( temper, 
works Infinite harm, and Is the cense of 
the morel ruin of multitudes of children.

For the rest, the “ repressive ” train
ing of children Is chiefly concerned with 
the virtues of Humility, Obedience, 
Patience and Frugality.

HEAVY DRINKER CURED

Samaria Cured Him and he Helps 
Others

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON

The Northern LifeOMMBBPTÜAOB8IM1 SUNDAY PRIVATE OFFICE

“o'ai'îïi.'ïSh^hi ™r^" 's! the awful orevlngs of drink, and whose 
run.'ihsi vou may obtain, (i. Cor. is. 14J first thought Is to help others, shows

-jemmas-us sattsar-’*
nlflMflDNDi and fleeting Interests Ol the h«bit. I wish to hand these tc z friend who is going 

m-n that la who to ruin!through drink. You will remember that 1 
BIOSieot ; to every insne t *** .._ have taken your remedy,and I find it all you claim it
lives SS » men, end not ns n mere oniio. to be. I never think or taking or using strong drink 
T* ia the moat Importent end vital ol nil in any way. as all desire for it has left me. 1 cannot qn»tlonà?and It will return oft» on-a «îUC^
pat It BWSy SS much ns we will# It Is H. Lillywhite, Brigden, Ont. 
this : “ What am I here for 7 what Is 8 smarts Prescription Is tasteless and 
the use, what Is the purpoM of all this odorless, and dissolves Instantly In tea 
life which I am living ? What la the 0I coffee, or oan be mixed) with food. It 
gaol to which It Is tending ? what end mD be g|Teo with or without the pa- 
do I hope to obtain 7'' tient'. knowledge. It removes the

Yes, we must look forward lo this way craving tor drink, builds up the system 
sometimes, and we mast try to find some- Bnd restores the nerves. Drink be
gging in the future better worth having gomes distasteful and even nauseous, 
than what we have now, or our life, with Drink Is a disease, not a crime. One 
Its labors and fatigues, becomes a burden drinb Df whiskey always invitee another, 
almost too great to be borne. The Inflamed nerves and stomach create

go one man proposes wealth, another t craving that must either be satisfied 
knowledge end learning, another fame by more whiskey or removed by solentl- 
and honor as his object In life ; or at j0 treatment like Samaria Prescription, 
least he looks forward to bringing up his Samaria Prescription has been In regu- 
children to whom he oan leave his mem- j„ Bnd successful use by Physicians 
ory and his name, and who will carry on ud Hospitals for over ten years, 
and complete the work be has begun. H y0u know of any family needing Sa-

But we Christiana do not seek for an maria PreMrlptlon, tell them about it. 
answer to this question. The answer Is j( yoQ bBTe e husband, father or friend 
written plainly oy faith lu our souls; we that is drifting into drink, help him 
may try to forget it or put something MTe himself. Write to-day. 
else In its place, but shall find no a free trial package of Samaria 
other lo which we can believe. The an- Pro,0rlptlon with booklet giving full 
awer for us Is, that this life has no end particulars, testimonials, price etc., will 
or object in Itself which oan justify or ^ ænt absolutely free and postpaid in 
explain it, but that is a time of trial, of pimln sealed psokage to anyone asking 
probation for something better : that we for it and mentioning this paper, 
live In order that It may be seen from Correspondence sacredly confidential, 
our life whether we are worthy to share Write to-day. The Samaria Remedy 
In an eternal life : that only beyond the Co. Dept. 11 49 Oolborne St. Toronto, 
grave oan what the soul longs for be at-1 Canada.
Mined, and that we may fall in attaining 
it If we do not keep It steadily In view 
and work for it with all the strength we 
have.
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food, and rushing back to 
work, leads straight to dys
pepsia, with all It means In 
misery.

Proper habits of eating, 
with a Na-Dru-Co Dys
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tion, health and napptness.
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have the ability to write Life Insurance.
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Snob punishment

Don’t Put Off148e

0

insuring your life until you are 
older, have more money, or in
tend to get married. Now, while 
you are young and strong, is 
the best time to insure ; besides, 
it costs less now than later on. 
It will be a good way for you 

to start saving money regularly, and you can not do 
better than procure a policy at once from the/

tore of man, may be made at ronger and 
more violent by indulgence, and, on the

» • -y..».--»--1 sssksle:
immense and unspeak - We not unfreqnently meet with men and
at Ita end; and a prize ” women who have so Indulged themrelve.
be offered again it (lil. in pride, covetousness, sensuality and
this time. IIwe**11 *, t Ted . nor will spiritual sloth, that they seem to be nn- 
ureesn never be .pie, when temptation offers, to help
anything eke ever be offsred MtoUre wsy- T£y will sometimes tell
,or: ,F°r SJjjSK J*d shall bel tortured you that this Is so. They must not,
we might have.had, swd shall Dei tori reu however, be believed, for they oan
with valu remorse; and nothtogelMliwara prey, at the very least, and so
will give us even n-flierBblePeven obtain the grace they require. On the 
This eternity triUIbe other hand, the relit., and men and
srere there no other ral" women who lead a spiritual life, are
eeoount of this alonewe shall seek death foQQd to have M dlmln[ebed by .clf-d La
ter ever, and never find it. , clpline, and God's grace, the violence of

And from this Mb thU «truggle to | ^ natMa, thlt they
whloh we are now ’ seem to be almost exempt from the
escape. We cannot contest- weak nesses lot human nature. But such
our Mme struck from the list o^ntost an, are rare. We have no
ants. There is no hrif-way plaoewbfoh ^ power over out passion* They
we oan take between triumph and de- ^ ^ ^ ^
eat. “Know you not, a m»* the natural result of original
that all ran V-, Dut u, on tin, are excited by the presence of their

power greater than ours has put o bj^ d foll'w laws of their own. 
the track, and U drawing us riong R, A J ^ ^ ^ ^ u to mBDBge them, 
whether we will orno.h by turning their own nature and their 
«relu a. we are, for He Whore power nre ^wTagalnst themselves, as when
placed us here ™*d® . one sreakens the force of a metallic

th”! wè have to run in the «P^B by keeping it under constant 

raee ; since we h»ve to suffer, to^ ^^r, 0hlIdreD| M there Is no need to say, 
to pursue a . „hi develop passions long before the age ofhave not ; „mU",tn^>We ôsnnot fourteen.^ Until |they attain the age of
in spite of ourselves, , what responsibility and the use of reason,
sit down and give up there can be no sin In their acU of relf-
tolly it Is to ran to no p P ’ lbl indulgence or in their display of passion 
aside and try to forget tne only powtible _sltbough thMe who have the care of 
reward for all our to , maBt them cannot begin too early to teach
that oan make the 1 p » W0rds them self-command and self-restraint,
live worth living I Let -nd As tor boys and girls over seven It Is
onthuaundsysiuklnto onrmin^a^d l ^ fo* theni< by deiiberete
since we have to ru not pride, disobedience, sensuality, oon-
whloh everything depe moments but tempt, anger and sloth, to become guilty 
trifle and lose Its preetous moments, q{ J|n Tbe task of those who are 

that we may obtain. I reeponsible for the training of children,
therefore, is to watch their evil propen
sities, and to give them all the help 
they oan In resisting them and in mas
tering them. To fall In this duty is to 
expose the child to spiritual destruc
tion.
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has sn end—your sickness, your life, 
too. Eternity alone has no end; and 
onr happiness in heaven with the dear 
God lasts forever.—Emmy Glehrl.
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ATHE MORAL TRAINING OF 

CHILDREN
»is an ideal preparation for building 

up the BLOOD and BODY 
It is more readily assimilated 

and absorbed into tbe circula
tory fluid than any other prepara
tion of iron.

It Is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debility.
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But there are other impulses in which 
the germs of pride exist and whloh must 
be carefully watched. As has been al-

cate the necessity and the value I to set on religions principle and not to all, when the kindly priest can 
of good and spiritual intention In be the slave of appetite ; to despise gather his boys around him in 
all that Is done or said. When the l”™1* : to mortify ttsell in eating and the name of the altar and the 
child has to endure failure, reproof or drinking ; dhd, in a word, to choir—it is touching to see how the 
ridionle—a thing whloh most children take the side of the Cross unspoiled nature of a child responds to 
feel keenly—It should be kindly en- I of Christ without hesitation or spiritual light and warmth, and haw the 
oouraged to turn to the holy will of God, regret. No man who does not in a gen- primitive propensities of nature are 
to accept the humiliation, and to offer It ulne sense Mke up the Cross ren be kept down and disappear. But for the 
up in union with the humiliations whloh I called a follower of our Lord and moment we are addreis ng parents. 
Jesus accepted tor our rake. And In a Saviour. Why are not children expll- There is no way of compelling them by 
word, all nrlde or vanltv In talents be oitly told of this law and gently enoonr- law to train their children to be good a* longings or relèvements, in lœk. ër ln «ged to live by It 7 Unie» they are there is to oblige them to feed and 
dress, should be counteracted by tarn- told they do not realise It. They hear, clothe them. But Almighty God holds 
ing the child s heart to the God Who “ they grow up, the words of Christ them responsible for the soul « well as 
gives all these things, to Whom alone read out, and they repeat forms of tor the body—and we trust that, by 
belongs glory and praise. Vanity in a prayer. But they easily come to look Gods grace, these words may reach 
child may be a small matter— and it nP°n a11 Bn°h language as mere formal- their hearts and make them reflect how 
would be a mistake to treat It as if It lc7 i the more so, as the practice of momentous their responsibility Is — 
were serious. But as the powers de- their elders seems so utterly unaffected | London Tablet, 
velop and strengthen, It becomes more hy either Gospel or prayer-book. What 
deliberate in act and more rooted real1» *»ntod is that those responsible tor 
habit. It must not, therefore, be per- children should translate the Gospel 
mitted to have ita own way. Into language whloh they oan under-

The exerosse of Patience represses «tend ; that they convince them that METHODISTS METHODS TO DECOY 
the evil passion of anger, teaches the <™* Blessed Lord meant to lay down a 
habit of Christian resignation, and practical command. But parents who 
accustoms the child to govern Its own do not live up to this command them- 
deslres. Anger, In children, is really ««Ives can hardly, for mere shame, press 
very often a frenzy, a short madness. 11 upon their children. And that is in A clever game to decoy Catholic Ital- 
It Is generally more a physical transport reality one of the reasons why the Cross Ians into the Methodist fold is being 
then a sin. But if unoorrected and un- I 1« so little preached to the child ; and conducted In Indianapolis. The work 
cheeked it becomes dangerous, and is 16 l® «iso a reason why so many parents j, i„ charge of a Rev. Louis Lops, who 
likely ty spoil the character and wreck have to dread the fate of those who give states that he originally came from Rome, 
the soul. From earliest Infancy It “«caudal to little ones” (8. Matthew where he was engaged In work with the 
should be token In hand. Fortunately, 6)- The fault is not on the part of notorious Rev. B. M. Tipple, pastor of
most children, when passion has evspor- the child. The child, with all its the American Methodist Church, 
sted, are more or jless ashamed of the natural propensities to evil, is seldom Tbe method of Rev. Mr. Lops Is to 
exhibition they have made of them- wanting in a certain ingenuous sincerity ^ve ont that the mission is one kind of 
selves. The parent should riait tor this and generosity. Let the ideal be put Q^thollo, just like the Greek Catholic, 
period of calm. It is no use engaging ■ —■ differing only In language and a few
In a contest wit! a child when it is ex- ______ minor points of doctrine. The Catholic
cited. Lead It away, pnt It in banish- OON T CUT OUT A VARICOSE VEIN version of the Bible Is used in the ser
ment, leave It in i solitude, but do ti5E ABSORB 1HEJR., tor it vlees, belief in the Blessed Virgin is
not inflame its passion by scold- a mild, mfo, unuseptio, mscu. bejd| the cross and religions pictures
ing. Sometimes the calm word, f 11 immn'rïmcdy^lîï’thisnn “in,* I adorn the church, and the minister wears
or the mere look, of a mother that it K-nî™ uK'tfifi » Homan collar, and may wear vestments,
really respects we quickly soothe it. H nWur'rainwKt int«»oi» I M he deelree to do ao.
And then, at the right moment, the child A -xA. {uny wi'ro'swoiiou!lkno:imi iind In addition to the religions services, 
must be taught to think of the Child there are classes in English and Italian
Jeans in His meekness and patience, be ausoiibinb ,JR.. the veins t „bt «, well as sewing and embroidery
turned to contrition, and be prepared to g» with the promise of help In case of need,
be on its guard whet.the, occasion shall It Is a well defined plan to draw away
happen sgsln. Another form of impati- and Biue’'discoioration8,oto.,?n a pleasant,manner, the Door Italian and his children frome?oe.ta re*1.(fn*t‘on tn «““‘“8 S;&h.
of pain. With great kindness and sym- w.i.V0UNS.P.D.F. 293UmansBidi.Montrcsl.es.

By the Bishop of Newport]
In the October Pastoral (writes the 

Bishop of Newport in his Advent Letter) 
It was proposed to continue on a future 
occasion the subject of the Moral Train
ing of Children. Accordingly we now 
proceed to treat of that Self-repression, 
or Self-denial, whloh Is so essential In 
life, and which Is rarely acquired unless 
men and women have been accustomed 
to it from their childhood#

PELF-DENIAL
Self-repression Is necessary by the 

cassions of human nature, which every 
one of us inherits at his birth. Our 
natural tendencies to pride, sensuality, 
sloth, temper, and other kinds of self- 
gratifloation are called passions. In 
themselves the passions are not sin, or 
sinful. They only become sinful when 
the human will deliberately Indu ges 
them, yields to them, or puts occasions 
In their way. Luther and Calvin taught 
that human nature and Its passions were, 
formally and essentially, »ln*al- This 
doctrine, which widely Infects Prates- 
Mutism at the present day, leads natur
ally to the idea that a man cannot help 
his sins ; that It Is no use to strive 
against one’s nature, seeing that yon 
rennet get rid of it, and that it you only 
treat In Christ It does not mattermuoh 
how yon indulge^yourself,provided yon

The Oath-

FOOLI8H INDULGENCE 
First of all, then, there are numbers 

of children mined by foolish Indulgence 
on the part of their parents and others. 
This is a marked characteristic of the 
present day, and is perhaps a reaction 
from the undue severity of two or three 
generations ago. It shows itself in un
necessary and excessive pampering, 
caressing, excusing and admiring. 
Certainly a child ought,las far u pos
sible, to be kept contented and happy. 
An atmosphere of severity, repression 
and hardship prevents a child’s nature 
from expanding as it should do, and 
leaves it stunted and distorted. But it 
should never be lost sight of that chil
dren are naturally vain, exacting, prone 
to envy, forward and lazy. Great dis
cretion is, therefore, needed in praising 
or noticing them, In giving them what 
they clamour for, in regulating both the 
kind and the amount of their food, and 
in giving them their liberty. It is much 
easier for a parent to give them all they 
want and to let them do aa they like. 
That la the way in which children are 
spoilt atithe present day. And this hurtful 
Indulgence of children does not always 
come from the wish to save trouble. It 
sometimes springs from a genuine affec
tion for one’s children, and a pride in 
them. Such love and gratification are 
entirely praiseworthy. But they should 
not be foolishly displayed. The dearest 
and the most charming children are the 
most easily spoilt ; and many a parent 
Is visited in after years by the results of 
foolish indulgence, and has to lament the 
day when he allowed the bad seeds of 
vice and dissipation to take root un
checked in the sonl of his beloved child.
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GOOD Guitar can become a 
highly valued home entertainer; 
also the possession of such an 

instrument makes it possible for you 
to receive and give a great deal of 
pleasure whenever you desire.

Learning by modern instruction books is simple and quick and when 
mastered an unlimited range of music is thrown open.

“Echo” Guitars are Guaranteed

ACATHOLIC ITALIANS INTO 
FOLD

do not come
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trouble his senses or his Intelligence, 
moral guilt only begins when the rations 
human will freely yields to them, either 
in act or In desire. , , ,.

Hence every OhrUtlen has » two-fold 
duty with regard to the sinful propensi
ties of nature, namely, resistance and 
mastery. He mast resist—end when his 
passion, rise np .gainst a grave precept 
bf Almighty God he must resist under 
pain of mortal sin. But he must go far
ther ; he must strive to obtain snob a 

his passions that not only 
of mortal sin be far re

in lesser conflicts

CORRECTION
Not only are parents bound to abstain 

from spoiling their children, bnt they 
are bound also to correct them. That 
is to asy, when a child outwardly shows 
vanity, disobedience, greediness or 
temper, the father or mother should ad
minister a reproof, and if necessary, 
should punish. By this, a child is both 
Instructed in Its moral duty—a matter 
whloh is more necessary than many 
people ! think — and Impelled to take 
pains to repress bad propensities. But 
it Is just on the point of correction that 
so many parents do harm rather than 
good. Correction, to be of any. use, 
should be both reasonable and opportune. 
But many parents correct in anger and 
temper ; they say the wrong thing, and

Pescrlptien—Solid rosewood back and sides, inlaid strip down the 
back, two rows of inlay around the sound hole, solid mahogany neck, 
ebouy finger board nicely inlaid with pearl, fine patent machine heads, very 
fine white spruce top bound with celluloid.

An exceedingly clear tone; high quality material ; careful and accur
ate construction, splendid finish and onr guarantee of satisfaction are the 
reasons why you shoa l buy the “Echo” Guitar.

If yon want to know more about this Guitar write to ns addressing
Dept. 9. We are also agents for the celebrated Martin Guitarsmsefcery over 

may the danger 
moved, but that even 
and In the ordinary occasions of life he 
may be able to rule them, and may keep 
himself entirely faithful to the grace of
HlK^MtebiTfMtherIiemarked that the
passions, being seated In the bodily na
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Abundant prosperity has 
attended the operations of the
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during the past year in every 
department of its business.

Death losses were very much 
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usual the expenses of conducting 
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trouble. The Mini eonld not relise.
He offered up prayers to God, snd the 
mother, retiming borne, found her child 
well. Blnee thet time It bss been cus
tom sry to Invoke his Intercession In 
slmllir oilmente, which ere usually 
thereby cured.

Shortly efter this occurrence the holy 
bishop, liter engerlng msny cruel tor
ments, died et the binds of his execu
tioners, ind Is honored by the Church 
m e mertyr, hie feist being celebrated 
Februiry 8.

The cendlee used In the ceremony on 
this dsy ire speelslly blessed for the 
purpose, the formule translited Into 
English being is follows :

“ Almighty end most merciful Ood,
Who by e single word didst oreite ell 
the virions things In the world ; end 

This feist observed by the Church to- Who didst wish thet thet seme Word 
dey revests to us two greet virtues of through which ell things were mede 
the Blessed Virgin, her obedience ind should become Inoernete for the refor- 
her humillttw As the Immsoulete etlon of msnkind; Who ert greet end 
Mother ol God she wes not subject to Immense, terrible, snd deserving of ell 
the Morale lew of purification efter praise, end the Meker ol wonderful 
childbirth, which conteropleted e state things, for the confession of whose felth 
of original sin and guilt inherited from the glorious martyr end bishop 8t. Blaise 
Adam, and yet most willingly did she despising different kinds of torments, 
observe every detail of the Jewish lew, did hepplly attain the palm of martyr-
just as she had done some weeks previous dom ; end who, among other graces.
In the circumcision of out Lord. didst bestow upon him the speolel gilt

Moreover, the Child whom she brought of curing by Thy power ell Ills ol the 
Into the world was the Creator and throat, we humbly beseech Thy Majesty 
Lord of the universe, yet she humbles thet, regarding not our guilt but rather 
herself to ransom him as If he were a appeased by his merits and prayers, 
slave. Thou would deign to bless and sanctify

clatter ol the horses' hoofs. The Boer I The Mosaic law as laid down In the this wax candle, Imparting to It Thy
general had got away, but where bad he 12th chapter of Leviticus prescribed grace. In order that all whose throats

_ gone f It was even a question of a gen- that women after childbirth should be ere touched by '.t In the spirit of fslth,OTTR ROYS AND GIRLS «ral catching us, and not we catching regarded as legally unclean, and should may be delivered, by the merits of his
u the general. We rode down to the not enter the temple until after the sufferings, from all Ills of the thropt ;

farmhouse, and there we saw a good- ceremony of their purification, a period and restored to health, may with joyful
looking Boer boy and some yeomen. I Axed forty days after the birth of a male hearts give thanks to Thee in Thy Holy

•• Yes, I know I am a regular spitfire, I asked the boy If the eommsndant had ohlldjand eighty,days after the birth of a Church and praise Thy glorious Name
away with me, been there, and be said In Dutch, taken female. Then the mother was to go to which is blessed forever and ever.

• Yes.’ ‘ Where has he the temple at Jerusalem, and there offer Through Onr Lord Jesns Christ, Thy
_________________ I gone ?’"l said, and the boy became sus- to the priest a lamb as a holocaust and Son, Who livest and relgoest with Thee
That was the argument advanced the ploloua. He answered : * 1 will not ray.’ » pigeon or a dove for sin. In the case in the unity of the Holy Ghost, God,

•* I decided to do a thing for which 1 of poor persons such as the Blessed Vir- world without end. Amen.”
be- gin and St. Joseph, the offering ol a All who wish to receive the benefit

and servants, Infidels, heretics and I slightest provocation. I cause my men's lives were in lamb was not enjoined, but another dove of the blessing assemble In the church
schismatics. No harm done 1 Ah, she little real- danger. I threatened the boy with was substituted. Then after the signal at an appointed hour ; when the priest

Nay my young friends, If you would Uses how those outbursts of temper death if he would not disclose the visitation of God, when all the first born bearing two of these candles, lighted, suade their fellow men that there is no
be free and noble, and honored even, wound all about her, and how unlovely whereabouts of the generaL He still re- of the Egyptians were killed in one and fastened together In the form of a such thing ai sin. They know that this
listen never to the siren voice of the they render her, or she would never fused, and I put him against a wall and night, and all the first born of the cross, places them under the chin of the false first principle, once accepted, leads
charmer. The entrance of the career thus express herself. But If she does raid I would have him shot. At the Israelities raved, the law required In re- child or|person to be blessed, pronouno- logically to the denial of God. St.
Into which he would seduce you may be not soon see the folly of acting the same time I whispered to myjmen : “ For membraeoe of this fact that the first ing In Latin the following invocation : Augustine is supremely right when he
bright and flowery, but Its progress *• spitfire " and curb that temper of heaven's sake, don’t shoot I The boy born boy in each family belonged to God “ By the Intercession of St. Blaise couples the knowledge of God with the
grows darker and rougher at every step, hers, the result may be so serious that still refused, although I could see he and should be redeemed by the payment bishop and martyr, may God deliver knowledge of ourselves : noverim Te,
till It finally ends abruptly In the dark- 0f saying Indifferently, I'm made believed I was going to hare him shot, of a few pieces of money to the priests thee from disease of the throat, and from noverim me.” If we have any honest
ness of eternal despair. that way, and can't help It I she may I ordered the men to ‘Aim.’ Every rifle in the temple. Out of their great pov- every other ill. In the name ol the and sincere self-knowledge, we are

I know that career which you are be brought to realise that her temper was leveled at the boy. erty the Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy aware that sin is the only thing
tempted to believe, opens into life. 1 has left her the legacy ol a lifelong sor- Now,’ I said, ‘ before I give the generously gave this offering. Ghost. Amen." claim as utterly snd absolutely our own.
entered it as innocent and as full of row. word, which way has the general gone?" But, trying as was this journey to Jeru- ----- All else we have received from Him.
hone as yourselves, and, as I fondly Going through a city hospital, re- “I remember the look in the boy’s I ralem, it was also full of joy to the — Sin only have we, by a sort ol imitation
trusted, with motives pure and holy, oently, I raw a patient whose condition face—a look such as I have never seen Blessed Virgin, who carried the Saviour GENERAL INTENTION FOR °* the orestive »®L mede our exclusive
Alas, how was I deceived 1 sent a pang to my heart. The door of but once. He was transfigured before of the World in her arms ; lor it brought mnniT i nv property.

I lost my innocence, my virtue, every- the room where she was lying stood me. Something greater almost than forth the spontaneous acknowledgment rEBRLARY Horror of sin, being a supernatural
thing that a man could hold dear and open, and I was about to enter—not out anything human shone from his eyes, of Christ as the promised Messiah, by ______ gilt, can, generally speaking, be ob-
s sc red, found myself the companion ol of curiosity, but as a ’•hospital visitor" He threw back his head and said In the aged priest Simeon who had known tained only by prayer and meditatlm.
scoffers and blasphemers, a chief among for the month—but at the sight of the Dutch : • I will not ssy.’ There was her In the days of her childhood in the RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED The exceeding wickedness of sin is one
the revilers of God’s truth and God's oloeed eyes, the face drawn with pain, nothing for it but to shake hands with temple. Holding the child Jesns In his gy HIS HOLINESS PIUS X. °* those matters that depend entirely on
law and have gained only a stock of and the little wasted hands working the boy and go away.—Intermountain arms, he cried out : '“Now dost thou __ the light ol faith. This light grows by
bitter experience, and a source of con- convulsively, I psssed on. Catholic. dismiss thy servant, O Lord, according prayerful reflection upon the infinite
tinual regret. “ What a sad case !’’ said the nurse pRIp.aT.H vestments to Thy woJd'ln T®*?®’ be~a" ®Te8 horror op hin purity of our loving Creator. Without

Fear God, my young friends, and keep I having the patient in charge, as I met I have seen Thy salvation, which Thou hast ---------- this it Is Impossible for the merely
HI. commandments, for this is the whole her In the helL All boys and girls who do not know prepared beiore the face ol all peoples. An unh|Ung trot ol a man's real natural man to understand, however
ol a man. Be true to God, and He will When I replied that I knew nothing the names of the vestments which the a light to the revelation of the Gentiles. attltude towards religion is his view of faintly, the peculiar horror which there
never abandon you ; serve Him as He of it, she enlisted my sympathies by priest wears at Mass, snd the special This description of Christ as the light of lln- He wbo has a constant horror of 1» in a creation falling away from its
commands, with promptitude and fldel- telling how the little sufferer came to significance that each one has, should the Gentiles so much to harmony with gln (, in a falr way become a saint. Creator. Nothing else in the apparent
ly, and fear nothing for your earthly be '-tog on that cot Instead of being commit this to memory : the glorious preface of St John s gospel, Tbe worlding who affects not to know ly limitless field of human knowledge Is
prosperity, or for the spread and main- th happy, healthy child she had been There are six vestments worn by the where he speaks ol the word made flesh what sln u ^ the phllosoper who parallel to this. Nothing else supplies
tensnoe ol liberty. a few weeks before. priest celebrating Mass. as “That was the true light which en- denlea lta existence are both making us with principles and standards for

It was all the result of an uncurbed 1. The Amice Is a white linen veil, llghteth every man that eometh Into the etrajght for the place where they shall forming a judgment. From a purely
. . -..-J m.nno,. i temper, the outcome of an uplifted foot, which the priest puts over his heed world,” gives meaning to that liturgical I6oelve the everlasting wages of sin. human point of view we do not at all
A high standard of decorous manners ^ g uck—not from a dumb animal and shoulders. It represents the veil ceremony, the blessing of the candles— A favorite theme with the sensational understand what it is to create, and we

is essential to the success of eve^ nQt reaponalble for its acts, but from a with which the Jews covered the face the lights used to the church,-for n0Tellat or pU.-wright Is the innocent understand but very imperfectly what
young man, and the earlier to me that slight provocation had of Jesus when they struck Him. which reason the feast is more popularly g[rl who discovers too late that the it Is to be created. So we mast needshe understands and appreciate this the y, schoolmate, the act resulting 2. The Alb Is a long white linen known as Candlemas Dsy. With the ® „ she hra Wdded is”ot the amiable turn to God Himself and beg Him earn-

when he ln » diseased bone. No wonder that garment which reaches to the feet of costing of the gospel, this Mosaic law of companion she had dreamed of, but a estly, with our whole heart, to teach us,
At the time of ■.,! I wan face was drawn with pain. the priest. It represents the white purification lost its binding force, but horrible monster. After the gruesome by secret supernatural enlightenment,

has oeraed to be a child but not yet has Juat thtnie o( tt i That innocent robe that Herod to mockery put upon the Church has provided a similar cere- revelation, so intolerable becomes the the unfathomable love which was His
reached the stoture of manhood, he feels obUd not only endares untold suffering, our Lord. mony, known as churching, and this rite, thoaght of being bound to him for life motive in creating, and the consequent
onto place with childHm snd equally I bat ,he must go through life a cripple, 3. The Cincture, or Girdle, Is the intended primarily as an act of gratitude that she does not hesitate to break God's sacredness and intimacy of the tie that

MV. that are not for Just because a boy let his temper mas- cord tied around the waist to hold up to God while not of imdtive command oommandment in order to escape fromher should bind the creature to the Creator,
times insolent to trays that are not tor itor Mm the Alb. It represents the cords with under pain of sin, should not be thought- eerthly prison. In peint of fact she Of course, in order to a full realiza-
hls welfare, he U shy and timid in malr j llltened the lBd story, and then which Christ was bound. leesly disregarded. In this ceremony merely exchanges a temporary for an tlon of what sin means, we may help

L e.^niiou7to wlth deepened interest to the little 4. The Maniple, worn on the left the mother holds a lighted candle, while eternal dungeon, and theP blameless en- ourselves with considerations based
sign of egemlnaoy. He is so an o so pltientj retraced my steps. Halting atm, represents the chains put upon our the priest places on her hand the end of durance of another's sin for the perpet- solely on reason, apart from the revela-
h® * a LÏS again at the door, I gazed on the sweet, Lord, and also the handkerchief with the stole as a symbol of her reception rBtion Q[ on ber own part. Rut her tions of the faith. Assuming
repudiate the gentle courtesies ol real JfDchfd (goe 0, tbe innocent sufferer, which Veronica wiped His face. into the Church, and then recites the oage bag ,e|Ied „pon the imagination of axiom that any sincere person can ac-

Th1ü“di.nn.lHon is nartioularlv an- end 1 heartily wished every one with an 5. The stole is a narrow baud which 23rd Psalm. In many plaoesln Europe, the modern worid, blinding it to the to- quire a natural knowledge of God, we
ntmnfc In htotehavior in the church uncontrollable temper might stand hangs down from the neck, and Is the belief is prevalent that it would eIorabie jnstioe of God, stifling the cannot help seeing that lying, robbery,
hJu vLv ant to hT late at Mara to where I stood and hear what I heard, crossed on the priests breast. It re- bring bad luck upon any house for the Tolce o( 0llm reaiion whloh proclaims impurity, cruelty, mnrder and bias-
îltoAlntoôLôftherrarMiws som^timra Iljoueverftsol inclined to say, “! have presents the cords with which our mother to risltit before she had been that theloocaalonal hardships ol a univer- phemy are things wrong and detestable 
îrithn^akînéa or if to » dreadful temper, but I’m soon over lord’s neck was bound after His con- churched. Needless to ray, this to a tol l.wcannot outweigh the world wide to themselves, forbidden because they
without making a genuneouon, or, u ne there’s no harm done," think of damnation. It to also the distinct sign superstition, and has never been ooun- bleMlnga 0f that law, still less militate are wrong, not wrong merely becauseshould deign to attempt one, it is a I ^ And remember her, too, of the priestly offlee, and is used in tenanoed by the Church. From year to i„7a^ °of Us ablation. So the they are forbidden. Sofar.ro good;
nrefera to stand « a supportto the rear tbst Jou «*® ourb y°nr temper. Instead many ceremonies and blessings. year, so it «eems to the pastor there is modeIn wo,id denies the permanence of but natural contempt and hatred of
P^iî nf .hT^^to,inmP^V^«r, ln of being controlled by it, if you ask 6. The Chasuble, or outer vestment, an inexplicable discrepancy between the the marriage tie and opens upon man- wrongdoing does not sink deeply enough

down Jesus to help you. covers the body of tto celebrant, and Ipumber of Infants baptlxed to this klndthe sluo^ate. of legalized and Into the soul to to compared to that
vestlbue, because hed«rad»to godown Mesus ro PI represents the garment with whloh church and the mother, who participate ln0V«imf lust. Thtotorrent of horror of sin which the Holy Father pro-
tb® BROTHERLY LOVE Christ „u clothed to Pilate’s court, in the ceremony of churching. Out ol tolquitv-^t lowe st the Reformation, poses to us this month as the object of
exit than he nas previously oarea to gucb g tty yttle sight as I saw re- The large cross upon tto Chasuble re- the 101 children baptized at the font 0™niaed b, the French Revolution, our united prayer. Horror means more
T^|U.rTi"h ^hrnldtfj^mntnv hLmnther I oently. The little boy who lives across minds us of tto cross placed upon last year, it Is probable that not more f^^red by universal suffrage, whloh in than contempt or hatred, for it magnifies
credit ifbeah°°ld * ,, ,the way and his little sister were riding Christ's shoulders. At solemn Mass then half ol the mothers of these infants iarge agglomerations of men tends to contempt into loathing and hatred into
« ^Iht ^d thT show the nron" “P “d «town the sidewalk on their vel- the deacon and subdeacon wear vest- came back to the «Bar «11 to give ^^tto government ol the learned shuddering avoldanoe. Nothing but a
as possible, and thus show t e proper ool_edee_ There is a rough place where ments called Dalmatics, whloh resemble thanks. Can it be that they are ignor- snd tb# virtuous by the ignorant and supernatural evil can fully justify the

Inte th. new two sidewalks join. The little boy was the Chasuble worn by the celebrant of ant ol the meaning of this ceremony, or , tb Umorant and the vicious tense of horror to a well balanced mind,
met Xnld lî ^ce kneel toright and »beed- Having crossed this place, to- the Mass. so ungrateful that they are to be com- _eweep, away not only all the time- Unforgiven sin is the only supernatural
men should at once kneel upright and merely calling out a warning to , . 0K THE KNIGHT Pared t0 tbe lepe” 01 whom on' 1x1,6 honored exclusively Hebraic and therefore the only eternally real evil in
iton of tto ^the Bto^d “it lUtie .later or more bo,like, whiz- JACK THE KNIGHT complained that only one out of ten re- ”~an horror sin bat tbe very this worid. the only thing that can ex-
-ion of the presence to the Blessed Qn lfce unheedtog, he brought his •• Can’t do it. It’s against orders, turned to give thanks for so signal a y of eln- cite habitual horror In a Christian. All
Sacrament. They shoitid pa, no atton- ^ a standstill, gravely dis- I'm a Knight of tto Cross,” said one favor. At all events Christian mothers N°w, as It Is almost a definition of the other so-called evils, such as bodily and 
tion to other men in the rame or tto ad- aomMl snd guldcd hi, sister'a velocl- newsboy to another. should keep before their minds the high tr„e ”;“oiic that he profes.es the un- mental pain, disease and death, nay,
jscent news, but should real ze the pur- pe(je acrMa tbe unevenness with all the “ Yes, you look like a Knight l" was ideal of the Blessed Virgin, and Imitate changeableness of truth as against the even sin itself, when forgiven, may be
re toîÎLnrmen brine Brave and gentle courtes, of a youthful the mocking reply. her obedience even to a law that is not unreasonable and foundationless theory turned into occasions of merit, and are

ttol, yn,»vgerbnnkte 8‘r WalterRalelgh. “ I am, though, all the same," and of strict obligation, b, repairing to ?hJttoe inthtoklng and Immoral majore continually earning heaven for those
their rosary of their prayer book to | There le nothtog pleases me more Jsck straightened himself and looked God's church, there to thank Him for 1(j 0, mankind can alter objective truth who bear these ills for the love of God.

r-,. . „„„ , than to see a grown-op brother and sis- steadily Into Jim’s eyes. “ Jesus is m, His blessings and to implore His con- it hyhooves us to examine our- This amounts to saying that, if we
them pnblicly. Other men near them truly friends as these two Captain, and I’m going to do everything tinned protection over their children as , to tMa borror 0| ain which wish to realize in ourselves a true
are equally timld aud might or might probab1y be.J on the square after this, ’cause He say, well a, themselves.-The Augustinian. "ol„Bi„ characteristic of the horror of sin, we must take God’s view
not quietly ridicule the one who tempt-1 h "geems to me thet either stands so.” _________ ___ ______ true roUgion?Whether™ .ironside, it in of it. He 1. infinitely just, though His
®d t0 “bJIjj? well recommended for matrimony b, •• That won't last long,’’ said Jim. OT HI A ltif Its gradual development under the old judgments are often inscrutable to us
through youthful fear, unduly impressed I Joh a,riendship. » Just wait till you’re in bad luck and ST. BLAISE Hebrewoonveuautor lUmarvellous and must be accepted with adoring
vounge merf roquTre^habite oM'rreve"/- The girl whose little brother finds awful hungry, and you’ll hook something --------- diffusion under the New. It was real trust. For one sin, doubtless a most
enne^nr^nsuffloient devotion in church her 8°°d company, amusing and game, fast enough. Saturday February 3, is the feast ol horror of sin that Impelled Joseph to grievous one owing to the mighty pene-
enoe or insufficient devotion to church. | ^ hueband will surely find a good “No; my Captain rays, .Don t at- B|aiae, and Catholics, generally avail expose himself to the hatred of hi, tration and self-poise of angelic minds,

comrade. steal,’ and I won’t. . What I can t earn themselves of the opportunity ask the brothers by accusing them to his father hut still only one sin, He condemned
The big brother who is thoughtful I’ll go without, and if I’m likelv to steal ! intercession of the saint to preserve “0f B most wicked crime,” and that Lucifer and his wilful followers, to an jtrom time to time we find persons

and considerate of his little sister, when any time, 111 just call % to Him. Hé s them from afflictions of the throat. The later on brought to his pure lips those everlasting hell, created .for their pun- omake a foolish attempt to conceal 
actuated by that greater impulse, sex always wetchln to roe If any of His onatom Qf having the throat blessed on beautiful words: “How can I do this ishment. For the one sin of our first religion. This happened more
love, 1s apt to come mighty near being soldiers need help, snd He s ready with the Feaat ol st. Blaise is an old one, but wicked thing and sin against my God Î” parents He condemned them and all [rF(luentl-amon„ Catholics than among
a model husband. it as soon as they ask for it. Ilell help I lt ia ugely that but few, even of the n was genuine horror of ain that nerved posterity to death and to all the n0n.oathollc,, especially among a oer-

One of my correspondents asked me me to do anything He s told me to do. I saint’s clients, know anything about him, Eleazar to choose rather a most glorious woes that precede that dread pas- Qf Catholics. Now why
to write on this subject of the beauty of Wise Jack I He hul learned the 0r the origin of the custom of blessing death than a hateful life” and go for- »age into eternity. In a certain ailould they act thus ? They are mere
brother and sister friendship. secret ol a happy, useful Christian life, throats in his honor. ward voluntarily to martyrdom (2 sense, every lost soul and spirit in hell . D00rjtea who j„stead 0t gaining any

“ I have in mind,” he said, “a young — ■ — --------- Alban Butler, in his “ Lives of the Mach., vl, 18). It was the same motive I» l°«t for °°® mortal sin ..that sin J®, end brln down ap0I1 themselves
man (twenty-six) of dean h»bits and Ex-Protestant Ministers Study for Saints," tells us that St. Blaise lived in that made the mother of the Maohabees whereby for the last time that spirit ®he od|um of Catholic and non-Catholic
good morals, who is devoted to his little Priesthood Armenia, towards the close of the third and her seven sons die in awful torments went out of sanctifying grace and never il|1[e The man who 1s afraid to be
slater (nineteen,) spending his earnings « century ; and in the earlier part ol the rather than defile their souls with sin. afterwards recovered it. The lifelong km|Ven ag a Catholic courts the odium
upon her a, freely—or more so—as he Daring the pset three weeks Rome praotlee ol hi, profession God revealed Horror of heathen sin is writ large In sacrifice and bitter Passion of a Godman dreads. If a Catholic be ashamed ol 
does upon other girls. When absent has been so entirely absorbed by matters to him the utter emptiness of this life the history of Christian martyrs, who was not deemed too high a price to pay hla ,el|gion be can scarcely expect non-
fromher.be writes always as often as pertaining to the new cardinals that and its transient pleasures, Inspiring might generally have saved their lives for the blotting out the handwriting 0atholi|g to reapeot either it or him.
twice a week. They have all their in- Roman letters have spoken of little else. Mm with the resolution to devote his b. aome word or deed whloh they alone of the decree that was against us. How g.. there is to-day in the world no
terests, private and otherwise, in com- And yet many things there were which remaining years to the pursuit of sane- knew to be sinful. Horror of sins com- horrible, then, must be the reality of organization or Institution with the
mon and are mutually helpful, one to could not be omitted without regret, tlty and the salvation of souls. In the mitted by professing Christians still allL1 „ , nrestlee of the Catholic church. There
the other. It is a pleasure to see them One of these is the ordination to the course of time he was made a bishop, and peopiea cloisters and other religious Therefore, loathing our past sins with la n0 need to publish yonr Catholicity
together.” ’ Order of Deaoonshlp of the five clergy- won the affection of his people by hi, communities and thus paves the way for supernatural shame and contrition, and on tbe housetops, but do not be a

I also know of one or two such friend- men who left the Anglican Church some ,Mning virtues and the many miracles m-i. nerfeotlon. shudderingly resolving to avoid them in u , , „ Catholic.—True Voice
ships, and I certainly agree with my two years ago in a body and resolved be performed in behalf of the ill. ' Next to the knowledge of God there future, let us pray to the Divine Heart
friend that they are most pleasant to straight off to study for the priesthood. Persecutions of the Christian, being la nothlng so important as a realization of Jesus that we may be filled with
contemplate. The names of these are the Rev. Mr. renewed : around him, he «ai finally 0f ,be helnousness of sin. That is the horror of all sins, especially our own, so

I onlÿ wish there were more ol them. Cooks, the Bev. Mr. Hlnde, the Rev. apprehended and oondnoted to prison. nnaT0wed reason why the enemies of that we may be able to instil that salu-
Mothers can help inaugurate such Mr. Hendley, the Rev. Mr. Prince, the On his way there*he was besought Christianity, inspired as they are by tary feeling into others and thus help

good feeling between brother and sister Rev. Mr,8babbla, all of whom arestudy- by a poor mother to save her only child, aatan the arch-enemy of the human to the spread ol sanctifying grace
by .teaching the boy to show courtesy ing In the College ol Noble Eooleslastlos, who was at death’s door with throat raoe, 'who is father of lies, strive to per- throughout the world. Let onr habit

ual, inward, heartfelt cry be : " Wash 
me yet more from mv iniquity and 
cleanse me from my sin."

Lewie Dsdumokd, B. J.

Rome. To the Hat moat be added that 
of Rev. Mr. Steele, of U later, who served 
ee chaplain for twenty-three yearn to tbe 
leader of the Orange party in that big
oted pert ol Ireland.

All there gentlemen, tbe drat five of 
whom are graduatee of Cambridge Unl- 
verey, sacrificed great worldly interacts 
on being converted to the True Fold. 
Probably within twelve montha they 
may be ordained priests, in which event 
it is their purpose to return to England 
to labor for the return ol that country 
to its old allegiance.

and oonsldemtioe and chivalry toward 
hie little eieter and the girl to take the 

kind of interest in her big 
brother's affaire as she does in her other 
boy friend’s activities ; but the perpet
uation of friendship rente with the 
children themselves, of course.

I know there le a tang ol unpleasant 
truth in the old raying, * 
onr relatives. Thank { 
choose our friends,” but truly it seems 
to me aa if people might find more 
friends among their relatives than they 
usually do.

How is it with you )
Are you missing any opportunities in 

this direction.—Ruth Cameron.

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

worship aa of euBolent importance to 
require Me presence should have

____ _ enough respect for the ooogragatlon, ioe
DR. BROWN SON TO YOUNG MEN ghe long-suffering prieete and above all 

Men will never succeed In améliorât- for the Biassed Sacrassent not to out
ing their earthly condition till they rage every sentiment of decency and ol 
learn to live lor heaven alone, till they devotion by culpable tardiness or by 

all things In the light of God as their scandalously hasty exit.
Good, and seek to modify them People of sincere and sturdy Ostho- 

oofy at tbe bidding of divine charity. Uo faith, Joined 
You, young men, even some of you religious courtesy, ate never guilty of 

call yourselves Ostbolies, forget such boisterous or offensive conduct, 
this. You have suffered yourselves to be Their example should be the guidance 
seduced by the tempter. ol young

Protestantism and infidelity have no too much dignity of the proper kind In 
power over you when they attack direct- God’s Ohureh, in which every Catholic 
ly your Church or her dogmas ; there should be a model of courageous, devout 
you are on your guard and are firm ; nobility.—The Pilot, 
but you have not been equally on your HIGH IDEALSguard against their indirect attacks, «IGH IDEALS
their attacks, through your social af- A. famous artist said he would never year, ago, the Boers 
lections and sentiments, your love of allow himself to look at an inferior farmers arrayed against the power ol a 
nolltlcal liberty, intensified by long ages drawing or painting, to do anything that great empire—astonished the world by 
of Protestant misrule and oppression in was low or demoralising, lest familier- tbe dauntless courage whloh rendered 
the countries ol your birth or descent— ity with lt should taint his own ideal one Q| those patriotic home defenders 
and your desire ol worldly prosperity and thus be communicated to his brush, equal to four of the dispirited English 
and social position. Through these the There is everything in holding a high invaders. The very children were 
tempter assails you ; through these he Ideal ol your work. Hold the Idea of heroes, as the following story, told by a 
whispers to you honeyed words, makes excellence constantly in your mind for British officer, will serve to show ; 
you sweet promises, and excites brilliant whatever model the mind holds, the life “ I was asked," said Major Seely, * to 
hopes, only to undermine your falth,toen- copies. What we think, that we be- get some volunteers and try to capture 
tangle voulu his snares, to drag you down come. Never allow yourself for an in- a Commandant at a place some twenty 
to htL—to hell both here and hereafter, «tant to harbor the thoaght of deflol- | die, away. I got the men readily, and 

Here la your danger ; here is your ency orjnferiorlty. 
weak aide. You listen with the open I

CHITS WITH YOUNG MEN

THE LESSON OF CONVERSION
stories:

God gave ue 
God we canSup

with the refinement of It Is not every Catholic that has had 
the happiness to help a convert Into the 
Church but that every Catholic may 
some day he the means under God of a 
non-Catbolle accepting the true faith is 
evident from recitals by converts of the 
infiuences brought to bear on them on 
their road to Rome, rays the editor of 
St. Peter's Net.

The smallest things sometimes turn 
the hearts of men and women towards 
the Church. A learned Jurist in Wash
ington became a convert through hear
ing sung the preface at a High Mass in 
one ol the city’s churches ; another 
gentleman in the same city became so 
indignant and disgusted at the unmerited 
abuse heaped upon the Church of hla 
wife by a Presby terisu minister that he 
seized bis hat, left the ohurcb, and some 
time afterward entered the Church. A 
young lawyer in Ohio was converted by 
a discussion between sn over zealous Pro
testant and a Catholic in a railway train; 
a candidate for tbe Protestant ministry 
in Baltimore, bought by mistake a Cath
olic book at a second-hand book store, 
and through ite instrumentality became 
a Catholic ; a priest, accompanied by a 
seminarian, on a missionary journey in 
Indiana, sought lodgings lor a night at a 
house in which a woman lay dying, pray
ing God to enlighten her as to the true 
religion in the midst ol so many conflict
ing sects, and before morning she died 
in peace of soul a member of the true 
faith. One of onr best known American 
priests was in his boyhood converted by 
reading a scrap Iron a Catholic paper, 
picked up from some watte paper ; the 
faith that came to the village of Newton, 
N. 0„ by a doctor reading a sermon of 
Archbishop Hughes in a newspaper that 
came w apped around some goods, and 
who not only himself became a Catholic 
but was the means of converting the en
tire village.

A list of this nature might be contin
ued indefinitely. Among any collection 
of conversion stories we are sure to note 
that many of the converts were brought 
into the Church either directly or indi
rectly through the influence of some 
Catholic. Sometimes an intelligent 
answer to an inquiry concerning a Cath
olic doctrine will start the searcher on 
an investigation that Is certain to lead 
him into the Church. Again, the lend
ing ol a Catholic book to a Protestant 
may be the means ol presenting the 
truth to him.

The lesson of all conversion stories is, 
that the Catholic laity should be well 
versed in the doctrines of their faith, so 
that they will be ever ready to give to 
the honest inquirer a clear statement of 
the reasons for their belief. “ Being 
ready alwayn to satisfy everyone that 
aaketh yon a reason of that hope which 
is in you,” is good advice from the prince 
of the apostles.

who THE STANDARD AND 
FAVORITE BRAND

It la impossible to have

THE FEAST OF THE PURIFICA
TIONA BOY HERO

During the South African war, ten 
meie handful of CONTAINS 

NO ALUM

THE WHITEST, Lll

rt| we set out. It was a rather desperate
___  _____________ ___ _r I Reach to the highest, cling to 1L enterprise, but we got there all right.
hearts of generous youth, with the con- Take no chances with anything that is h oan see the little place yet, the valley 
fidenoe of unsuspecting Innocence, to inferior. Whatever your vocation, let and the farmhouse, and I can _heer_the 
the soft words of the betrayer aa to an | quality be your life-slogan, 
angel of light.

You are caught, you are led on from 
atop to stop, till you find yourselves 
from the home ol your lathers, far from 
the affectionate embrace of your mother, 
in arms sgalnst your Church, false to all 
your vowv to God, false to yourselves, a
grief to all good men and angels, and a I when my temper runs
joy only to the enemies of religion, who, but I stay angry only a moment, so I by surprise : 
while accepting the tr aeon, despise the there's no harm done.” *’ * “'
traitor.

The very devils despise those that are other day by a girl who thinks she is 
able to seduce, and so do their children | privileged to fly into a passion at the I hope I may be forgiven,

_ __ "__ . cause my men's lives were
No harm done ? Ah, she little real- danger. I threatened the boy with was substituted. Then after the signal

•7i
I,£ ml

STYLE LABÉjt]THE HARM DONE

MADE IN 
CANADA

we can

SOURCE OF CONVERTS
MANY ENTER CHURCH ON LEAV

ING PROTESTANT SEMINARY
GOOD MANNERS

The conversion of Rev. James Small, 
adds one more to the many recruits the 
Protestant Episcopal seminary at Nash- 
otah, Wisconsin, has given to Rome. It 
may be interesting it we recall the 
names of a few ol these writes Soannell 
O'Neill in the Catholio'Columbian. So 
far as the writer has been able to learn 
the following converts were at one time 
connected with that institution.

William Markoe, the venerable con
vert of White Bear Lake, Minn., is al
most the only member of the little band 
who sat at the feet of James Lloyd 
Brack. He was a clergyman for some 
years before making his submission.

Other early converts were : John 
Robinson, later rector of the Catholic 
Church of the Holy Name, Chicopee, 
Mass.; Father McCurry, of the diocese of 
Albany, and one other gentleman whose 

has escaped me. Prof. Gardner 
Jones, who taught Hebrew there and 
who later was connected with the Uni
versity of Notre Dame, was another 
early convert.

Two fathers of the Society of Jesus, 
Father John Robertson, S. J., and Father 
William B. Huson, S. J., were also grad
uates of this seminary.

Then, our friend, J. A. M. Richey, later 
rector of the Church of the Good Shep
herd, Qnlnoy, graduated there, and is 
now, we are glad to say, studying for 
Holy Orders in Kenriok Seminary, St. 
Louis.

Father Stephen Wileon, of the diocese 
ol Cleveland ; Father William Hayward, 
Fathers Hawkes and Bourne, all three 
ol the archdiocese of Philadelphia ; 
Father William Parke, ol the diocese of 
Dallas. Father Sigourney Fay, late 
•‘William Adams" Professor of Theol
ogy there ( though not a graduate ) ; 
Benjamin Musser, of the Franciscans, 
Frederick James of the Society ol the 
Atonement, George S. Goldaherry, are 
others connected with Nashotah who 
have found peace in the Church of the 
Living God.

as an

name

church, and are too cowardly to nse

One should always carry his beads, 
and should recite them at least once 
every day, and Sunday at Mass should 
not be the exception. Never forget 
your prayer book ; It contains most ad
mirable suggestions for you and atten
tion to its contents will keep before 
your mind the reason for yonr presence 
in ohuroh. If your prayer-book has be
come too familiar to you get another 

Have several of them and then

Ashamed of Our Religion

one.
yon will always find one when you are 
in a rush to avoid being late lor Mass. 
In chnrch whether yon are sitting, 
kneeling or standing your posture should 
always be reverential.

There are two especially exasperat
ing nuisances, those who come late and 
those who rush ont beiore the services 
are concluded. In most churches there 

No matter how 
early these may be, some people rush 
out before the end ol Mass, and no mat
ter how late the Mass is some others 
never get to church in time.

It is hard to find words strong enough 
to condemn people who nnneeessarily 
are guilty of such intolerable conduct 
of either kind. Any man young or 
old, who regarda attendance at divine

are several Masses.

Remember that the grandest success 
in life is achieved by him who does 
God'e will, for that is what each and 
every one of us Is here for our supreme 
aim and glory.
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Sure Cure for ThrushAssociation in the following word»— 
word» that should eneouiugu every 
Gsthollo to reed the Berlpturee:

“Gladly do I give my blessing, and 
that with both hands and a lull heart, 
for I do not doubt that this work will 
produce the richest Irait and Is already 
blessed by God. The mote we read the 
Gospel, the stronger our lalth become». 
The Gospels are writings that are valu
able lor everybody and under all olreum- 
» tances. I have lived among the com
mon people and know what they want, 

them. Tell them the

NAIVE FRANCISCANS IN INDIA The

5AN0L Worst Cases Yield to Douglas’ 
Egyptian Liniment

Mr. J. L. Boyea, secretary ol the 
Napanee Driving Park Association has 
had a good deal ol experience with 
thrush on horses' feet, and has tried 
various remedies. He writes :

“ 1 have cured bad eases ol diseased 
leet or thrash on horses with Egyptian 
Liniment with two or three applications, 
alter calomel, salt, oral oil, eto., had 
completely tailed to do the work. 1 con
sider It a waste ol time to use anything 
but Egyptian Liniment lor thrash."

Such an emphatic statement trom an 
experienced horsemen speaks volumes 
lor Douglas' Egyptian Liniment. An
other man who has found it most effec
tive Is Mr. John Garrison, Norven, Ont. 
He says

“ One ol my horses had thrush so bad 
that his feet became offensive, and the 
neighbors advised me to shoot him. 
Before doing so I decided to try Egyp
tian Liniment, and in a short time my 
horse’s leet were as sound as ever."

Twenty Sts cents at all Druggists. 
Free sample on request. Bougies & Oo., 
Napanee. Ont.

Editor ol Catholic Rioobd,—May I

our Telugu boys! I beg this tavor with 
the fullest approbation of our beloved 
Archbishop. Our Franciscan brother
hood at Bellary, a community of native 
Indian religious, was started some years 
ago, to supply the greatly felt want ol 
Institutions where Telega Catholic boys 
might be lodged and eared lor and given 
a good Christian education, and where 
pagan boys also might be Instructed lor 
baptism. St. John's Institution for our 
Telugu caste boys, conducted by ns In 
the Monastery, Is thcnnly one ol Its 
kind in an area of 41,000 square miles, 
with a Telugu native Catholic popula
tion ol 22,000, In the midst ol some 
6,000,000 pagans. In Its humble way it 
serves also as a sort ol preparatory 
seminary. It is our chief source from 
which to obtain religious subjects for 
our Monastery. It further serves at 
a cateohumenate. The strength ol handled his subject, namely “Charity 
the Institution at present Is 82 *nd|True Love’ " in such s masterful way
hoy» __ more than double what and with such broad-minded views that
It was three years ago. There are a good the non-Oatholios were as much sur- 
many willing and anxions to come; but, prised as edified. Many were the words 
alasl there la no room for more. The of praise made by the welcomed visitors 
boys are, of necessity, still using a part outside the True (Fold. He held his 
of the Monastery proper. We earnestly luge audience spell bound lor over hall 
appeal to the generosity ol the readers sn hour and a pin could have been heard 
of the Catholic Recoud to kindly help drop on the floor (outside the many 
us to And the funds necessary to buy an infants' chorus) so Intensely practical, 
old house or to build the new quarters «ound, logical and interesting was his 
that are absolutely needed tor the sermon and so fitting to a mixed congre- 
proper accommodation of the lads. Bene- gatlon.
factors will share In the merit ol impart- Among the things he said was that, 
ing a religious education to oar fellow “sometimes In our earthly lives ire are 
Catholics ol leading promising youths to apt to receive lights on religious sub- 
the steps ol the altar, ol conlerr mg great jects with God’s grace that we 
spiritual and temporal good on the com- expected to realize before. In order to 
Ing generations ol Telngus In India, and follow the footsteps ol the Divine Infant 
of spreading our holy faith in this pagan it was absolutely necessary for every 
country. God will surely bless all those one uf us, and no one excepted, to 
who contribute even but a little to this practice charity and love towards one 
great work. Besides special holy Masses another. Without this we fail." Again, 
and novenas on certain occasions, pray- he said: ‘ No matter what denomina- 
ers lor benefactors are daily said in onr tion you are a member of we should have 
community chapel. Contributions, be the same charity and brotherly love 
they ever so small, will be most thank- towards one another because we are all 
fully accepted and acknowledged. They one common family. The same glories 
may be forwarded either through His that were sung nearly two thousand 
Grace the Most Reverend Archbishop years ago over the Christ Child on the 
j. Aelen, Madras, India, or through any humble bed ol straw In a stable at 
branch of the Society lor the Propage- Bethlehem are being sung to day over 
tion of the Faith—462 Madison Avenue, the known world.” R. D.
New York city ; 627 Lexington Avenue, ,
New York city ; 41 Malden Street,
Boston, Mass, or to the undersigned MAY CATHOLICS READ THE
Brother Superior of the Franciscan Mon
astery, Bella»’!, Madras, India.

Be. J. Anthony, O. S. F. Superior.
the archbishop’s reoom- J CARRY A NEW TESTAMENT IN

YOUR POCKET

fimfi FViThe new discovery will positively remove 
11 Stones, Kidney Stones, Gravel in the 

effect a complete cure. It 
stones with 

necessity for an opera - 
ure, as Sanol will cure in every 
r how long standing the disease

aSSBladder and will efl 
will dissolve and remo 
pain, and there is no 
tion in the fut 
case no matter

Sanol will be found particularly valuable 
in old cases of Kidney and Bladder diseases.

Sanol is

1

K TORONTO•SS,
HEAD 

OFFICE :
Seven Offices in Toronto

V
bWh Branches end connections through

out Canada.

British and Foreign Correspondents 
in all the principal cities of the world.

and what pi 
simplest Bible stories, and you will 
have the most attentive listeners, and 
effect blessed results. Your purpose Is 
to spread the Gospels; yon are doing a 
noble work. Some people think that the 
peasants with their plain everyday way 
of thinking would not profit by the 
reading of the Sortpturei. This la In
correct. The average peasant la a 
shrewder thinker thsn we may suspect 
and knows how to draw the correct 
lessons from the Scriptures, often even 
better than many of the preachers. 
But It la not only the common people 
and the lower classes who will profit by 
the reading of the Serlptnrea. No 
matter how many prayer hooka and 
books of devotion there may be, none 
la better than the Gospels. This 
la an unsurpassed book of devo
tion, the true bread of life. I 
grant an especial blessing to all 
who preach the Gospel, who read and 
hear It whether on Sunday or a week 
day. I bestow my blessing on all the 
members of the St. Jerome Society and 
all who oo-operate In the aaored work 
of spreadlog the Goapele.”

* J

ffa preparation of herbs and ex
tracts from plants, and contains no poisonous 
ingredients. Its use, therefore, cannot pos 
eibly harm either ihc Stomach or the Intes

5^'motet Charming Pianos; 
>v»u»made is%.

the "%<mI'""SanoVs booklet seet free from the
London Office :The Sanol Manufacturing Co.

977 Bate St., Winnipeg, Mm.
PRICE $1.60

Yf
394 RICHMOND 8T.r.i

HEW SCALE WILLIAMSSi- branch OFFICES NEAR LONDON

St. Thornes llderton Thorndele 
Delaware Melbourne 

Lawrence Station
JAMES MASON, General Manager

SMALL GRAND.

kit becoming popular ovary day. The tone is sweet aad 
sympathetic end appeals at once to people with a refined musical taste.
It is built on the same lines (only m miniature form) aa our famous 
Concert Grand, which is used by nearly ell the great artists who tour 
Canada, and, as one of them said, ** is the biggest little piano 1

SALARY AND 
COMMISSIONS

s
Favors Received

A subscriber wishes to return heart
felt gratitude for favor» received from 
the Baered Heart through onr Blessed 
Lady, St. Joseph, St. Anne and St. 
Anthony.

A subscriber wishes to return thanks 
to the Holy Souls and St. Anne for tem
poral favor received through their In
tercession.

A subscriber wishes to retain thanks 
through the Catholic Recoud for favors 
received through prayers to the Holy 
Nsme.

A subscriber wishes to return thanks 
for favors received through the inter
cession of St. Joseph, St. Anthony and a 
promise to assist the poor.

s
1They Are Made Right Subscription representative wanted 

immediately In nearly every city and 
town. Energetic yonng man or woman. 
Extra or entire time. Salary, com
missions and special prizes. To those 
now employed a splendid opportunity to 
Increase income In spare hours.

CANADIAN HOME JOURNAL,
John Street, Toronto.

because the workmen who build these beautiful Pianos constitute the 
most skillful organization of piano-makers in Canada, and they are 
dominated by an enthusiasm for the “New Scale Williams” ideals and 
standards to the same degree as are the men who guide their efforts.

5?
8

<•S,
Ins,

CAPITAL LIKE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

%tThe tone is beautiful and the action perfect ” 
—Louise Homernever

% #Write us to-day for prices and full 
particulars as regards both our 

uprights and grandsX 143An event of Importance to Ottawa 
took p aoe on the 11th of January when 
the organization of The Capital Life 
Assurance Company was completed and 
the government Issued a license to the 
company.

The head office of the company is situ
ated at 115 Sparks street, Ottawa.

The company commences operations 
under very bright auspices, having a 
strong organlzstlon and list of stock
holders, and already there Is an amount 
of business awaiting it sufficient to en
sure a successful commencement and 
first year's experience. The directorate 
oflthe company is as follows : J. J. Seitz, 
president ; M. J. O Brien, Dr. N. A. 
Dussault, vice presidents ; George P. 
Brophy, W. H. MoAullffe, C. A. MoCool, 
L. N. Poulin, J. A. McMillan, M. P., A.
E. Corrigan.

Mr. A. E. Corrigan, the managing 
director, is well-known In Canadian in
surance circles, and is certain to prove 
a progressive and forceful head. The 
company are very fortunate in securing 
the services of Mr. M. D.Grant, F.I. A.,
F. A. 8., as secretary and actuary. Mr. 

‘Grant was formerly actuary of the 
Dominion government.

Those cognizant of the «access which 
has attended the organization of the 
company, and the strong support of 
which it is assured now and in the 
future, are confident that It will estab
lish a record in the field of life insur
ance.

% J.J. M. Landy%
■

Manufacturer and Importer of

Veetmenta, OstemtorU 
Ohalioea, Ciboria 
Altar Furnishings 

™ Statuary, Stations ol 
i the Cross 

Candles, Oils 
['"Z Prayer Books
*** Library Books, Eto. 

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

Telephone Main - 6556 
Residence College 462

TORONTO

EDIED
Kerwin—In Iogersoll, Ont, Jan. 23rd, 

1912, Mrs. Jo-eph Kerwln, aged eighty- 
five years. May her soul rest in peace 1

“ THE IMPOSSIBLE VAGARIES OF 
SOCIALISM”

Prince Rupert, B. C., Jan. 2,1912. 
Mr. R. Leroour, Stratford, Oot.

Dear Sir,—I saw in the Catholic 
Record some time ago that yon wrote a 
book against Socialism. The Record 
spoke very favourably of your book so 1 
wrote to them to find your address and 
the price, which I enclose for a copy. 
I think a notice in the Catholic Record 
would be a help to you to sell your book.

Dan McNeil.
544 9th ave. Prince Rupert

The book referred to in the above 
letter is the * Impossible Vagaries of 
Socialism; Its Fallacies and Illusions," 
which can be procured by addressing 
the author and publisher, R. Larmour, 
Stratford, Ontario. Price 50 cents.

1735 3

The WILLIAMS PIANO OO., Limited
OSHAWA ONTARIO m Hilx

TEACHERS WANTED
WANTED, QUALIFIED /TEACHER FOR THE 

R. C. Separate school, Oakville. Salary S375. 
with advance. Apply to L. V. Cote, Sec. Treas., 
Oakville. Ont.

Ne TemereBIBLE? New Address
405 YCNGE ST.The Catholic ^Record Publishing 

House has reproduced in pamphlet form 
the splendid deliverance on the 
Ne Temere decree of Walter 
Mills, Esq., K. 0., member of the 
Anglican Synod of Huron. The paper 
was read at the annual meeting of that 
body which took place at Strat
ford on the 15th of June, 1911. 
It is an exhaustive and unanswerable 
legal argument in tavor of the Ne 
Temere decree promulgated by His 
Holiness the Pope. Single copies 10 
ots ; per dozen 50 cts ; 100, $3.00 ; 
special rates for larger quantities. Ad
dress Catholic Record Offloe, London 
Canada.

■735-
HIS GRACE

TtTANTED A QU
R. C. school, No, it, Hay. Salary f 400, 

O. Bissonnette, Sec,-Treas., St. foseph P. O,, 
County, Ont.

ALIFIED TEACHER FOR 

Huron

mendation

THEI hope and pray.that this appeal will 
meet with a liberal response ; 'or the

SKrS£?SS Issawss
John’s Boy’s Institution may have, 

jj. Aelen, Archbishop ol Madras.

From the Missionary 1737-1

Holy GospelHOUSEKEEPERS WANTED 
WANTED ASSISTANT HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
” Priest in a city parish. Good home, good 

wages. Apply Box 31, Catholic Record Office, 
London. Ont. i?34tf

pastor, a new apoatolate was started, 
which seemed to leap from the very be
ginning into a great success. There is 
growing among the Catholic people a

MIDNIGHT MASS IN THE NORTH | gft ^ex^buTu$
few opportunities to manifest itself, 
and Father McGee made a very strik- 

Editor Catholic Record,—No doubt test of this love. He suggested to 
many of your readers have heard his people the appropriateness of every- 
by this time of Athabaska Land- one not only possessing a handy copy of 
ing in this remote part of Canada. The the New Testament, bnt carrying it 
way the non-Catholies and faithful for a with them constantly, and as the oppor- 
radiue of thirty miles flocked to mid- I tunityof a short moment of solitude offers 
night Mass in St. Gabriel Ohnroh here jn business life or elsewhere, reading a 
was truly edifying. There was not even chapter. The publication of the Wilde r- 
standing room in the aisles, and the mAU edition of the Gospels, with its 
gallery was crowded. It is one more wonderfully beautiful typography, and 
illustration that the old Church is for- ^ exquisite bindings, and its very r*»a- 
ever an attraction for all, even when the sonable price, made this proposition of 
weather is several degrees below aero, Father McGee’s very timely. With 
as it was here Christmas eve. It was the suggestion there seemed to go an 
a pleasant sight to see the many Indian inspiration, because numbers of the 
mothers and half-breeds, with babies in people were taken by it, and immediate- 
their arms, who had come from long iy began to adopt it. It is not an unusual 
distances to see the Babe of Bethlehem thing now for the devout layman to slip 
and the Crib of the Infant Jesus, into his coat pocket this handsome edi- 
For is it not faith and faith alone that tion of the New Testament just ss he 
brings these people together from long would carry his rosary, and while on the 
distances in the cold; just as it was oar8 0r at other leisure moments, as a 
faith alone that brought the Oblates of | priest readc his Breviary he opens his 
Mary Immaculate to the North.

The magnificent flowers on the altar | prayer and devout reading, 
added much to the beauty of the sane-

OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRISTTXT AN TED-A first-class Housekeeper for one priest. 
Excellent home in town. No boarders ; good 

Apply Box A, Catholic Record Office, Lon- 
1736-3

OR
dot?, Ont.

The Four Gospels 
Harmonized

Athabaska Landing, Jan. 12,1912 Lining the Ditches GOOD SAMARITAN HOSPITAL,SUFFERN, N.Y. 
(~»OOD SAMARITAN HOSPITAL TRAINING 

School. Vacancies for probationers. 1736 3
(By J. M. G , in the Dublin Freeman)

(A regulation has been in force in Ulster w 
the full penalty of 40s. for using Party exp 
did not apply if the offense was committed over a 

from the boundary of a town.) 
a loyal Orangeman, of Lodge known as One 
Hundred,

The law and constitution I most firmally will main-

The good King William gave us, in the days when 
canon thundered
freedom from brass money, wooden shoes, and 
Papal bane 
i^ht I am u

We will muster many thousands—with the rebels we

ir hereby 
ressions

WITH NOTES, MAPS and PLANSAMATEUR THEATRICALS
"BAZAAR, FISH POND, PARTY FAVORS, 

masks, tramp beard, noses, whiskers, amateur 
rical make-up materials, a full line. Wri 

rticulars and

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS BY

Peej; The Rev. Canon Alfred Weberday for par 
London, Ont.

samples, Norman
On Wednesday evening of last week a 

complimentary addresa was tendered 
Brother Hessian ol London Connell on 
the eve of hla departure for Kingston. 
About one hundred brother Knights 
'were present. The chair was occupied 
by Grand Knight MacDooagh and the 
speakers on the occasion were Rev. 
Father Laurendeau, Senator Coffey, 
John O. Dromgole, Stephen Pooock, 
Chris. Fitzgerald, Dr. Claude Brown and 
John Forristal jr. Mr. J. J. Callaghan, 
on behalf of the council, presented Bro. 
Hessian with an illuminated address and 
a valuable travelling bag. During his 
five years’ residence in this city Bro. 
Hessian had made many friends by his 
kind, courteous and sterling character. 
More especially wllVthe London Knights 
regret his departure because of the great 
interest he had always taken in the suc
cess of the order from its inception in 
this lotty. In his new home we doubt 
not, be will, as in London, make hosts of 
friends. Our brother Knights In the 
East, will find in him a gentleman who 
will be a valuable asset to their council.

Translated from the French accord
ing to the English authorized version

678 KING 8T. TELEPHONE 2445
C. M. B. A. Branch No 4. London

Meets on the and and 
at eight o'clock, at 
Hall Richmond
J AMIS S MC

Full Church Organsrl 4th Thursday of every moi.it 
their Rooms, St. Peter's Parish 

P. H. Ran ah an, Presided
pholding, and with arms to line theThis r

Dodoall Secretary. NIHIL OBSTAT 
F. Canonicüs Kelleher, 

Censor deputatna a R R.D.D. J.-B. Cahill 
Fpisoopo Portûs Mutbensis.

Die 23, August. 1903.

REPAIRINGTUNING
Water Motors, Electric Motors, Organ 

Blowing Machinery

can cope.
in my cart home-going 
my breeches—

the Pope !

I count the money in 

when a mile out, for I want to curse

Wh-:.

lOh, w NORTH AMERICAN LEONARD DOWNEY
London. Ont.We went to fight the Dutchmen, and De Wet hard 

swore to capture ;
Yeomen brave of Ulster, long-famed for doughty

with the troops of England, and our hearts beat 
high with rapture,

But the Dutchmen took our shooters and our cloth
ing for their needs !

It was not like burning chapels or the hanging of

In '98 in M 
As our fo

LIFEThe

Went Trappers, Hunters 
and Dealers in any 
kind of Raw Furs, 
cannot afford to dis
pose of their collec
tions without 
obtaining our quo

tations, which we cheerfully furnish upon 
request, we specialize in the following:— 
RIGHT PRICES, LIBERAL ASSORTMENT. 
And remittances forwarded same day goods re
ceived, express and mail charges on all ship
ments paid by us ; no shipments too large or too 
small. Canada's Largest Fur Operator, 

lore's a Reason." Your business and 
dence solicited.

JOHN HRLLHM

IMPRIMATUR 
Tornaci, die 24a Jnlii 1903.FURSREPORT FOR 19111 first V. Cantineau, 

Can. cens. lib.unster we were 
rebears were

New Testament for a few moments of 5 quick to give the rope, 
ready ,so we stand at the

present—
Oh wake me when a mile out, for 1 want to curse 

the Pope !”
The Thirty-first Annual Meeting of 

the Company was held at its Home Of
fice in Toronto on Thursday, Jan. 25, 
1912, when the report of the business of 
the year ended Dec. 31st, 1911, was 
presented.

One can see in the growth of this move- 
tuary for the occasion, and showed the I ment many spiritusl advantages. Con- 
kind attention of the Sisters of Provi- gtant reading of the Scriptures familiar- 
dence. The crib could not represent izea one with the words of Our Lord, 
the Infant Jesos in a stable more na- There wss no biography ever ^vri 
tarai, and many were the Indian that is more attractive, nor is there any 
mothers and papoose who came to see doctrine more elevating than is found

in the Divine Word.
And when we come to look, we find 

that this practice is very highly com
mended by the Holy see. Leo XIII. in 
order to encourage the constant reading 
of the Scriptures, granted to all the 
faithful who devoutly read them for at 
least a quarter of au hour every day an 
indulgence of three hundred days.

Our Holy Father Plus X. recently ad
dressed the members of the St. Jerome

PRICE 25c., POSTPAID
with their hands theirts of Ulster 

shading. ^

party passions will give vent to 

will stand awe-struck

mbling echo in the darkness, sound
ing nearer,
my loyal heart with gladness, with confidence 
and hope,

Halt ! who goes there the challenge of a friend, 
or someone dearer—

Wife, are we a mile out, for I want to curse the 
Pope !"

are watching 
Home Rule's 

When the fiercest pz 
lawless rading,

soldiers of Britannia 
d at bay

%\)e Catholic BecorU
LONDON, CANADA

advent of the dawn ofThey “Thtten Dept. K
Toronto

Cash Income
The Cash Income during the year 

from premiums, interest, etc., was $2,- 
295,176.98, showing a large increase 
over the previous year.

Payments to Policy- 
Holders

The amount paid on Policy-holders’ 
Account was $988,313.49, of which sum 
$148,135.09 was for surplus or dividends. 
The relative imp r tance of the policy- 
holders’ interest is at once apparent, 
considering that the sum of (6000 only 
was paid to Guarantors. Holders of 
Deferred Dividend Policies received 
(501,399 96. This item, including Re
serve and Surplus, shows an increasing 
amount from year to year. It is an in
cident of the Company’s growth and 
progress, and affords ample evidence 
that the business is being conducted for 
the benefit of the policy-holders.

Assets

And the 

But hark
It.

It takes an Indian mother, not only 
by nature but by the light of Oatholio 
faith, to be prend of her baby and to 
travel many miles, sitting on a bed of 
straw herself in a big sleigh to attend 
midnight Mass. Truly this Indian 
mother under Christian guidance and 
right influence becomes one of admira
tion.

For hours before midnight Mass 
Father Demarais had his ohnroh well 
heated by hot air from a furnace In the 
basement of St. Gabriel. The illumina
tion of this modest size edifice, situated 
on the slope of a hill and overlooking 
the village, was visible for many miles 
as the half-breeds and Indians and 
others began to arrive from far and 

Many of them had come the day 
before in order to be better prepared to 
celebrate the glorious feast by going to 
confession. This spectacle of bright 
lights through the Ohnroh window from 
afar off was very much to the Indians as 
a Light of Hope.

It ia the first time in the history ol 
Athabaska Handing when so many non- 
Oatholios attended divine service, es
pecially at midnight Mass. Before 
another Christmas returns, the modest 
edifice of St. Gabriel will certainly 
have to be twice its present size. A 
good feature of the service was that 
nearly every Catholic of the parish re
ceived Holy Communion. It was 
enough to gladden the pastor’s heart. 
This priest, by the way, is certainly 
held in high respect by every man, 
woman and child of this village, and he 
deserves it.

The sermon preached In English by 
Father Demarais at this midnight Mass 
is one that will be remembered by every 
body present for many years. He

Shakespeare
Last week Mr. Sidney Woollett, of 

Boston, gave a course of readings from 
Shakespeare's works, at the Academy of 
the Sacred Heart, this city. Selections 
were made Irom some of the very best 
productions of the great dramatist. On 
Friday evening His Lordship the Bishop 
of London presided. There wete also 
present Rev. Fathers Tobin, Lauren
deau and Rooney. The study hall was 
well filled by the pupils and a number 
of the laity ol the city. Mr. Woollett 
has a very marked dramatic instinct, and 
doling his recitation of some of the most 
striking passages in] “Much Ado About 
Nothing" and “Jalias Cæsar," reminded 
ns forcibly ol the work of some of the 
famous dramatic actors on the contin
ent. Not only-were his lectures of great 
interest for the moment, bnt they will 
likewise have an educational influ
ence. Entertainments of this descrip
tion, make the pupils acquainted with 
the very best and nobleat thoughta of the 
great thinkers, and prove to be a valu
able asset to them during their life time. 
The study of literature holds high place 
in the academies of the Sacred Heart 
the world over.

Fills Cfourtl) Jfurniture anb
W SeatingWrth for fr— SuQOutomt emd Heme.

9*» Y«U*g ting ftnttag «eu «là.
ONTARIOOUND AS.The Na-Dru-Co. Almanac for 1912

A good almanac is ever welcome. The an 
number of the Na-Dru Co. Almanac, the 1912 Edi
tion, now out, is if anything more interesting and 
more useful than its two predecessors.

Besides the usual solar and lunar tables and dates 
of eclipses, the Na-Dru Co. Almanac gives much in
formation which it would be difficult to find else
where. Examples of this are the Map of Altitudes, 
Time Tables of the world, Figures on Area, Popula
tion, Exports and Imports, Records of Canadian 
Premiers' Governors-General,etc.

Nearly all leading Druggists have copies of the 
Na Dru-Co. Almanac for their customers, or it may 

by writing the National Drug & Chemical 
Canada, Limited, Montreal.

m!

â Name
BUTTON — .Society

HAVE YOU A HOLY NAME 
SOCIETY IN YOUR PARISH?

TORTURED BY [____ _IB-h-

be had 
Co., ofnear.

sACETYLENE 10c.AND TERRIBLE SICK HEADACHES mMore Light For Your Money
Acetylene, the softest, whitest, most 

agreeable light known, actually costa 
less tha» light from coal oil lamps 1 A 
lamp giving 24 candle power, burns a 
gallon (20c. worth) of coal oil in 20 
hours. That’s a cent an hour.

A 24 candle power Acety
lene light burns )£ cubic 
foot of Acetylene per hour, 

ting iust half a cent. 
Acetylene is a bigger im

provement over lamps than 
they are over the old-time 
candlev

There are no lamps to 
clean, no chimneys to break, 
no oil to pour, no dirty 
wicks to trim, none of the 
nuisances you have had to 
put up with, and many 
advantages you have never 
enjoyed.

We’ll be glad to tell you just what it 
costs to put in and run an Acetylene 
lighting system, and how to go about 
it. Write us.
ACETYLENE CONSTRUCTION CO., LIMITED 

604 POWER BLDG- MONTREAL. 
Cor. McTavtsh and fth Sts., Iranian, Man.
422 llcbaris St., - • Vancouver.

Both Completely Cured by “ Fniit-e-tlies"
The Assets increased in 1911 by 

(924.334.25, and now amount to (12,313,- 
107.57. The Bonds and Stocks owned 
by the Company are carried as hereto
fore, at their cost price, altho the mar
ket value was (168,575.72 in 
thereof, for which credit has not been 
taken.

Dresden, Ont. July 17th, 191a.
“I was a dreadful sufferer for many 

years from Sick Headaches and Bilious
ness, or Torpid Liver. I tried many 
remedies and physicians, bmt nothing 
seemed to do me any good. I finally 
used “Fruit-a-tives” and after the first 
box, I was so much better that I con
tinued using these fruit tablets and they 
have entirely cured me.

“I certainly can recommend “Fruit- 
a-tives” to anyone who suffers from 
Headaches, Biliousness or Stomach 
Trouble.” Mrs. ISAAC VANSICKLE.

Thousands of people have had the 
same experience as Mrs. VanSickle. 
They have tried doctors and taken all 
so its of medicine, only to find that 
** Fruit-a-tives ” is the one and only 
remedy that actually cures these 
troubles. -

“Fruit-a-tives” is the onljr medicine 
in the world miade of fruit juices, and 
is the greatest Liver Cure ever dis
covered. It acts directly on Liver, 
Kidneys and Skin—sweetens the 
stomach and purifies the blood. £

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 
25c. At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tivee 
Limited, Ottawa.

[•1

excess

o ORDER YOUR BADGES 
AND BUTTONS FROM US. 
THEY ARE MADE IN CAN
ADA, BY CANADIAN 
WORKMEN.
BADGES AND BANNERS 
FOR ALL SOCIETIES.

ws®My Prayer
Ah I Not the praise of men, but one 

kind thought
Within a child's pare heart ;

Not plem.nt paths, bnt rough ways 
even wrought ;
The martyr grace to part 

With all that keeps my spirit earthward 
bent ;

One sacramental tear 
For gifts abused, grace squandered, 

time mle-spent 
Of staining sin the fear ;

Be this my prayer, for this, dear Lord, I 
plead ;

Keep for the earthly sweet ;
And e’en though I should falter, do 

Thou lead
Me to Thy Sacred Feet.

—Rev. D. A. Casey ("Columba")

Net Surplus
After making provision for amiabili

ties and further strengthening the re
serves, the Net Surplus was increased 
to 41,300,784.00. This shows a handsome 
increase over the surplus of last year, 
and at once establishes the unexcelled 
financial condition of the Company.

Insurances Increased
The policies issued during the year, 

together with those revived, amounted 
to the sum of $6,129,426, being an in
crease of $1,019367 over that of the 
previous year. The total business in 
force amounts to $45,849,515.
L. GOLDMAN,

Managing Direotof.

;

; T. P. TANSEY25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

x

14 Drummond St.
MONTREAL, QUE.

REGULATION 
BADGE 

PRICE 25c.

16

is scnt
clears the air passages, stops drop
pings in the throat and permanent
ly cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
25c. a box ; blower free. Accept no 

substitutes. All dealcrsor EdmUHOD,
Bates A Oo., Limited,

J. L. BLAIKIE, 
President.


